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the past was the surest guarantee of 
her fidelity in the future. Irishmen de
served the admiiation of the world for 
their attachment to the faith, and were as 
ready to-day to lay down tneir lives for 
that faith. He gave some reasons gener 
ally ascribed for toil,
Irishmen have no reason to love the Eng
lish Government, and that they could not 
believe that God selected for apostles such 
men as Henry VIII. But although Irish
men had no reason to love the tyrannical 
government there were other reasons to 
be considered. Some said Catholicism 
sprang from the very nature of the coun
try, and besides the soil wax dyed with the 
blood of martyrs. But although these 
reasons might have contributed to it, 
it was no human motive that 
sufficed to retain the faith—it was the 
grace of God poured upon the Irish 
people, the spirit of St. Patrick descend
ing on the people, to he handed down 
to posterity. It was a common thing for 
nations to give up their faith under per
secution, but the faith of St. 1‘atrick re
mained still as fresh and green as when 
first instilled by the sacred Apostle him
self. What a great reason they had to be 
thankful to their fathers for having done 
so well; how grateful they should be to 
St. Patrick for what he had done, for in 
looking at Ireland they could see virtue, 
courage and fortitude. Ireland lmu 
given the best men and noblest women, 
and let them remain true to the country 
and their faith.

died ; and 1 greatly fear that an eternity 
of sorrow will not be enough to repair 
the loss of his immortal soul. His Lord
ship here most eloquently exhorted those 
present to practise the virtue of temper
ance and for that end quoted the follow 
ing from the pen of an emtninent writer :

The first principle, to he under
stood, is that drinking in itself is not 
a sin, for a person who is in no «langer of 
abusing it, and carrying it to excess.

The second is, that where this danger 
exists, drink becomes the occasion of sm, 
and "like every other occasion, is to be 
avoided under pain of mortal mu.

There are three classes of persons in
reference to this matter.

First, those who have been in the habit 
of getting drunk, and who are bound, 
consequently, to let all intoxicating 
drink alone, whether they have the pledge 
or not. Their only safety is in total 
abstinence.

Secondly, those who are In danger of 
falling into this sin, and consequently, by 
way of precaution, avoid that which leads 
to it. t ,

Thirdly, those who, simply for the <ake 
of good example, take the pledge, and 
not because there is any danger for them 
in the use of intoxicating drink.

All persons who can use intoxicating 
drink without abusing it, are at liberty to 
do so if they see fit, and there is no incon
sistency in such persons advising either of 
the first named two classes to take the 
pledge,any more than there isin a physician 
advising a patient to avoid something 
which disagrees with him while he him
self can and does use it with impunity.

With regard to drink-seller*, the fol
lowing principles can be laid down :

First, that in itself the selling of drink 
is not sinful. And, second, that it be- 

mortal sin when it is sold to a

they still form a sad and humiliating 
record for our people.

Drunkenness is a domestic evil, as we 
may see by the following considerations. 
Parents are bound by the law of nature to 
feed and clothe their children. The 
drunken father and mother utterly fail in 
this sacred and parental duty. More 
cruel than the wild beasts of the forest, 
they smother the very parental instincts 
within them to feed and clothe their 

We have heard with horror of

| John xii,] His whole life for our ex
ample was one of abstinence, mortification 
ana holy temperance. He fasted forty days 
and forty nights from eating and drinking 
in order to merit for us the graces to 
mortify our appetites and to practice 
sobriety, and even when He wr.s 
parched with a burning thirst at the 
hour of his death; when his thirst was so 
consuming that it extorted from him the

could pierce the mass of inbruted flesh in 
which the soul of the drunkard is impris
oned. 0! that my words could reach 
that enslaved and imprisoned soul—that 
they could sound in its ears the notes of 
Christian liberty—could awaken in it the 
memory of its Christian privileges, and of 
the days of its innocence and happiness, 
and could thus stir it up to the high and 
holy resolve of breaking its chains and re

complaint, “I thirst: I am dying of thirst,"’ gaining the liberty of the sons of God
and when in re-ponse his executioners which it once enjoyed. Would that I young. . . .
reached him wine mixed with myrrh, he could give such a description of drunken- pagans who offered up human victims o
refused to take it, in order to give us a ness as to realize by it the words of the their gods, but here we P**’®1? s, 
divine example of the duty of abstinence poet : ought to be Christians, w^08 , ,. .

ttaflXwiSMS - .fchrUL V.n^“Pf the™ ■th*"nU

nature a ^

tural and apostolic teaching Is its insist- t , f , , demon of drink, and to the god of their=£emms teas a.«
^3$ssSLSLîtssas jaa*iuras:“ja rt-icrowded to the doors, many person, of all are children of the light and children thin,' and drunkenness riotous- whosoever ^lctl“a t0,tb,elr Aeiunved appetiheK.^ It is»
■ afferent denomination», as well as the of the day; we are not of the night nor del’iehted therewith shall not be wise ” dî““'ten father who is breaking the heart 
regular congregation, having come to of darkness, therefore let ns not sleep as | Proviso c 1 v i “Look not noon the 0 h)a P92r ”!(e> an,,d .d, '

’listen to Hie Lordship Bishop Walsh, who others do, but let ns watch and be Bober; when‘it i." yellow when the colour 8rlclnK,h>s children, or, what is in in y
had been previously announced to de- for they that sleep, sleep in the night,and . «hineth in the ’elate- it eoeth in worf?’11 7s 1 dr,un,^en m?^bcr’
liver a lecture on Temperance. After the they that are drunken are drunken in the td.,.U!aI1t]v but in the end it will Site like f>ritl^y this wicked pamion. smo r
Magnificat His Lordship ascended the night; but let u. who are of the day he £ snake *acd will si,read abroad poison vVi1'11”.1!6 ™,tln.cta> *'J<'in
steps and spoke substantially as follows : sober, having on the breastplate of faith ,:u ’basilisk ” r£rov i ‘U vl children, the offspring of her o ,

Un last Sunday evening the subject of and charity, and for a helmet the hope of iîwine dmnken wi h eJces7 is bitt mes »>«gg"y and raga Drunken parents a e
our discourse was that form of temper, salvation.” (I. Thes. v. 4.) .And St. to the soul ™ The heat of drunk- more cruel than the beasts of the field,
ance called continence, or chastity, and Paul,instructing his disciple Titus in the eDn ' ic A. stumhline-block of the and we may well apply to 
its opposite vice. On this evening our advices to be given to people in different “a Wnine stoencth and «u» to* PUmt of ,the 1,r0P)lct : ' - , ....
discourse will be on that feature of tern- states, both ecclesiastics, olS men, women, wou’nda.v [Eccles. Ill c. 39 v.j Many SdÏMve gîJeVsucTtotheÏ young, thé 

I erance which with us is culled sobriety, and young men, always mentions sobriety wnPR aTP nronounced airamut it “Who they nave given suck 10 ineir y K»
it, in other words, the moderate use of, or as one necessary point to recommend to v .l _ . i^„h0-e father hath woe I who \au8^fe.r 13 c.nle„ , T,
total abstinence from alcoholic beverages them. (Titus S v. ... 2 0 v.) It is one Lt’^tentoT, /wh" M iZ pTts 1 “ “h ^b'an, orphan

and on the vice opposed to it. of the principal things which the Son of who hath wounds without cause 1 who of the rountiv are crowded with
Temperance is defined by St. Thomas God came down from heaven to teach v..i r„jn.„ ,,r ,,Tea i <urPi- *hev that asylums ol tne country are ,

ns “the moderation of our affections ac- mankind; for, “the grace of God our thUr time to wine anl stub to chlldrc? ™ade orP^“* b? h« d™”ke“:
cording to the prescript of reason.” Cicero Saviour hath appeared to all men, in- §rink off their cups.” [Prov. tbc.Mv.l “blrnfaldTorroTmi’d suffering, parents 
..fchned it as “the dominion of reason over structing us, that, denying ungodliness <nynp to voll tglt -;8‘ un eariv in the bb&™e and sorrow ana eune g
ur importunate passions.” In this sense and worldly desires, we should live soberly, m0Inint, to follow drunkenness and to are bound by the divine la P

it is a general virfue or a part of all other and , justl/ and piously in this world?’ £?» ü.e elemug tô be mfUn’ieTbth ^Tvte oUtoedto gto?them rel^ot 

virtues, for they consist in observ- (Titus n. 12.) as a necessary ,[ualifica- -, rig. r c iy v. And not only • ey oU1 Kert0 glve A -,tog the just medium prescribed lion of the hereof a Christian*: ‘Where- ^ato.t Z. 'who get'drunk, but X Sen bd, mgprCilytoG^' anfll.
by right reason between excess fore having the loins of your mind girt up, ,g05e wbo are str0Kng t0 drink great Ch'i.L and theVar™-toven to their keep- 

tb t- °nC *land a°d defect on the being sober, trust perfectly in the grace quantities, ihe woe is equally pronounced. 7s’a s-icred *trust'for which they must 
other. Temperance, taken more properly, which is offered you. (I. 1 eter I. lo v.) Woe to vou that are mighty to drink * i ' a strict account. * Now 
is the moderation and government of the As a most necessary means for avoiding wi aud"are stout men at drunkenness.” Sunken nllent. instead of rearing them
love of pleasures, especially of those which the snares of the devil, “Be sober and .. i “Woe to the crown of utunken parents, instead _oi rearing mem
consist in the sense of the taste and of watch, because your enemy the devil, as a ' jd to"ihe"driinkenne=s of Ephraim children for God and for heaven, are
the; touch, and in this sense it is a cardi- roa.ing lion, goeth about seeking whom >he d;uukemieE. of Ephraim sha^l be trod- "‘raduatii-toem for’heu“ They give th'è
nal vntue, or the source and fountain of he may devour;” (I Peter v. 8.) as a , , f .., .,s , i.;i jt graduatirg tnem tor neu. iney give cuemany other noble and elevating virtues special gift from God . “God hath not fondes from the Ltogdo'm of heaven. ™°d t^tocu^the LtoTe w,4i mo-’

which flow from it, and bang and depend given you the spirit of fear, but of power, „Be not deceiTed. nelthtr fornicators, nor “unïed bv Christ aglinst those who
:pon it as the door turns on its hinges, and of love, and of sobriety, (II Tim. 1 i.) ido]ator? nor adulterers, nor drunkards bi= children “Woe to him by

Tnis evening we shall speak of it in its as a virtue necessary for salvation, v.u nnL-6e fv,„ kimsdnm of heaven ” !L*n““,7e “u cniloreu loeionm y 
character of sobriety, in the moderate use especially in women, for “Adam was not ColCc.1i v.j “Now the works of the f0,°y n,6^^ were ttod ar mnd
or entire disuse of alcholic drinks }V e may seduced, nut the woman being seduced l,iedl are manifest, which are fornication, [;a ^ck wd thlt h^were drow^ed in the

atowrsatrrt -nwfruits of all the trees of the tinue in faitfi and love, and sanctification baTe foretold to vou that they who do not T-°f lhe?e -‘'‘l16 0ne’’ 1 ,1°
garden thou mayest eat but of the fruit with sobriety,” (I Tim „ 14 v.) as gu?h thtogsÜll Lt oUani the* kingdom b ^ mv tto'TtoTe vîm”

of the tree of knowledge of good and greatly conducing to health of body and of heaven.” [Gal. v. I9j Drunkenness rMaUxvni l The blood of their lost 
evil thou mayest not eat, lest thou long life; “Souud and wholesome sleep, ;= therefore a tremendous religious evil 1,x\1,1,1'j, me _nio°a oi inmr ion - ie. When man was first created and is Sith a moderate man : he shall .lee» n is Z \ gri“v“ 8 so^evU Man .twtohv

whilst he remained in the state of mno- till morning and his soul sha 1 be delighted was made fo” aocietv. His duty as a Dnmkenness destroys reason the great
cence, temperance was the character of his with him.” (Eccles. xxxi. 24.) “He that is v f ; tv M , c:t:/an to Drunkenness destroy reason, toe great
life and the law of his being. His pas- temperate shall prolong life.” (Eccles. unh^ld all iust law. and To observe them gift of God, and the special dignity and 
-ions were subject and obedient to the ;i7, i34.) Both to ancient and modern 3 a ‘far Is in hto. “es to cause them to prerogative of man, and the rational 
law of reason and the empire of the soul, times, those who devoted themselves to b observed The drunkard violates the • by ,!t changed mt° B brute, 
whilst his intellect and will were in per- athletic exercises were obliged to observe ]aw9 of his country, he breaks the peace, n'.lorUnslife it exposes man to many
feet suLmission lo the voice of conscience as a condition of success, abstinence and Vi« tiahts anrl nuarrels and sometimes u ■nortena me, it exposes man lu a yand the law of God. But then came ,„b,iety It is to this fact that St Paul ^ndefthe spell oS sham«ful "en‘ ^ and" sh^^leaM I - 

uan s rebellion and the fall, and all this refers, when he says : “know you not. that ing Tiee he commits the horrid crime of ™ the oninions of the best^ phystotons.
_appy state of things was ret creed. With they who run in the race, all run in- llmtder- Drunkenness begets poverty n8foments the ua^ion" and lust»* and is
t.n came into the world disorder, revolt deed, but one reeeiveth the prize 1 So -nii the fruitful source nf crime ami its It loments tne pa.sion. anu iusc., onup.and confusion. The whole creation run that you may obtain. Amfevery one ^ctim.tooXn become a burden on the the pnncipal lountam of other cimies :
became like a broken musical instrument, who striveth for the mastery refraineth . . it unfits its victims lor all spiritual duties,
that instead of emitting strains of sweetest himself from all things ; and they indeed ^ our better inlormation on this sub- ^^wheTtotoitoar °i sddomTured
music and harmony, sent forth the most that they may receive a corrupt,bfe crown ; ject and in illustration of the fact that in- Wo’nJs a necess v à chain of the deW 
jarring and discordant sounds. Man, the but we an incorruptible one 11. Cor. ix. Jtem ance is in sober truth a tremendous tl^t draes the sTuldoL toUl 
author of this revolt and confusion, became 24-2., v.| Abstinence and sobriety a.rc evi, let us tutn for a moment to a s an illustrattonTf thi sad truth 1
the victim of disorder and the sport of the necessary conditions of success in the con6ideration o{ the priaon statietica win relate he foltowing torv toïl W

iBsiB-raE «srvaütajs» e$rA?Btisstiniris fcajàsïtttiâsiî ssse tr—-
have ever since tended to evil a* streams our efforts to promote virtue and to scale . father tom burke s story. V.ast.tr °* (verpt^0?le*,t uvi i «•
to the sea, and have striven to con- the heights of Christian perfection in the Temperate................................... 80 1 remember being called in to the bed- btrathroy, as Celebrant, 1 ather \ alsu as
trol and master him and make him their battle for an immortal and an imperish- Intemperate».................................... )8-> side of a man who was dying from excess Deacon, and t ather Cornyn as sub-deacon.
^ave and the victim of intemperance, able crown. Let us now glance at last year’s statistics of drinking. I went into the room, in- A full choir was also in attendance.
Man’s whole being wa* in conflict and in But what is the drunkard and what is for the Mercer Reformatory for unfortu- deed not without fear, hour men were Lev. rather Molphy, ol Ingersoll, de- 
warfare with itself. Even a pagan phil- drunkenness ! The drunkard is not like nate women. We find detained there 117 holding him down in the bed. It seemed livercd an excellent and impressive a«l
osopher, Seneca, recognized this conflict to any creature of God that lives. An females whose habits are thus described : to him, in his delirious mind, that in hold- «lress upon the life and work of ol. 1 at-
witnin himself when he said, “I see and angel is a pure creature created to adore Temperate........................................... 22 ing him down in the bed, they were sink- rick and the glorious results accomplished
approve of the better things of the higher God in heaven and carry down messages Intemperate...,...................... ....95 ing him, inch by inch, into hell! He through h.s teachings, lue speaker sail
life, but I follow the worse things or to earth. A Christian is a person who is We thus discover that out of the num- 1°°^ around him with his awful, terror- there were days in every family that were
the lower and more animal life..” baptized, professes the laV of Christ, com- ^ Tool? I Turn ‘11 bum ' ^e wJ/e ^
^ed following \vord«' d“For ^the good i^a îatbnal animal wh^thinks and re? P^.10 those two institutions respect- Jfd *is°V;oilin^* L my v eins ! Devils ! that nations render honor to their heroes,

which L wüf I do not but the Kvil ^ns Abrute iTan U-rational aiümal that ^ely, the overwhelming majority were so will you not let me rise from this bed of If all this were right and appropriate how
4S 1 will not that I dea I find then toSLï^^etites, 7usIrue” bTt nev« S of their intemperate torm5ent and , llemea, Will nobody much more sow., it that Irishmen should

?. law that when I have a will to do good indulges in them to excess. But Turninsr to the renort of the common help me !" lie went on while lm great now down and honor the man who had
evil is present to me. For I am delighted what is a drunkard 1 lie does not enjoy mois 0f lv,routo Hamilton and London chest was heaving, as he writhed like one done bo much for them and the progress
with the law of God according to the in- happiness like an angel ; he does not live L jirnl the following statistics ■ To Poase89®d.',y a thousand devils, to get away of their religion even to this day. He
ward man, but I see another law in my and strive for happiness like a Christian ; Toronto caul there were committed for [rom «he'f grasp, lie saw devils around asked was it not right that they should
members fighting the law of my mind he does not think and reason like a man ; the mat vear -71.33 persons to Hamilton him, sinking on the pillow where lie was venerate him who redeemed the country
and captivating me in the law of sin that he does not observe the law of moderation „aoi there were’committed SIS persons to |ying’,and endeavoring to shake them off, from idolatry. Hence it was that the Parnell’s company, having Ur it. object
isin my members.” [Romans, vn. 111.23.] j„ satisfying his appetites like the beast of Gn the” w«e commuted 806 hesaid : “Save me 9ayeme! there-there name of bt. Patrick wa- so dear-: the 6ettlemcnt ‘)f t{* UmlL peasants of
And in another place he describes the the forest and the field. A drunkard is . are seventy seven devils. Oh. where shall called up glorious reminiscences, and the “congested" districts on some of the
.onstant struggle that is waged within us nothing but a drunkard ; there is nothing 1 v ■ ,, , , , • . 1 fly from this hell around me. Thus wherever his lot might be cast never did unocc„pjed estates of Ireland, has been
y these antagonistic laws :—“For the like him in the living creation of God. He ,-sow’ lf '.V the standard g t c iy was he when I entered the loom. Ills the irishman s heart expand more than on chattered under the name ol the Irish

' "esh lusteth against the spirit and the is a self-made wretch ; he is a slave of the the reports of the central prison and the shrieks were terrific to hear. Truly the this day. He hailed it with delight; to Band Purchase and Settlement Company,
spirit against the flesh, for these are con- most brutalizing passion : he is an apos- MeicerReformatory.wejudge of the causes, tone of the despair of hell was in his him it was no ordinary day. It told not The whole ,apita| stock, *1,2:41,001), hi.
:rary one to another | Gal. v. 171. Our tate from the Christian law and Christian dl?«ct.and indirect, which led to the com- voice. I came over and laid my hand alone of the conversion of his country bu. becn sub,cribe”|. \ ,iovemment grant ol
.ivine Lord the new Adam came to repair life ; he is a social pariah, an outcast from mittals of prisoners to the common gaols, upon his fevered head. Keeping perfectly of the progress of his sacred religion and the same amount is available. The Hirer-
the ruins wrought in God's works by sin; society ; he is a scandal to the Christian we are necessarily forced to the conclusion calm, 1 tried, if there were any mesmeric race, tench was Ireland, glory. The besides Mr. Parnell, are dr cob
he came to restore the reign of law and church, and a curse to his home and his that intemperance is the cause proximate influence ,n me, to give peace to him. l'or speaker then reverted more particularly 1!rj \ member of parliann-nt for .\ an-
:rder in God's creation: he came to set family ; he is a madman, and is Worse than or remote, of the great majority of legal a moment he grew calm ; he knew me. to t>t. Ulrica himself, saying that of In- ] Chester; Charles I,'isscll, member of Pari in-
man right with himself and to re-establish an ordinary madman, for this poor créa- offences, that it s the greatest “Ah ! hather Tom, is ,t you/” "Yes : I . early life it wa» not necessary to say much- ; me||t for „„ni,aik; E,lwar.l Dwyer (irai, 
in him that power of ordering and con- ture may be innocent, but he is certainly and mightiest fat-tor ® am here. J ell me, he taid, -te l me,,| las history «as that ol the Irish race fioni , membcr ,,f Parliament for Carlow; Col.
.rolling his lower appetites which he had guilty. *The fool is the object of tender have vou the Blessed Sacrament.” “5 es,” : lust,me down. H.s history was one vl , Nulan; mcmberof Parliament for Galway;
lost by his original rebellion. And with Sympathy and compassion,is the ward of that it is theiefore the wor t enemy of I said, "1 have the Blessed teacrament.- , suffering amt that charactenstjc wasmdel- (; ,,-shea, member of Parliament fir 
this view and in order to effect this God- tfie Christian state, and is surrounded by s,0,B ,Lml uh .vci l’evil W.b JLr “Oh '«gone,» he cried, “you and your ,Uy written on hr- children, lie sketched ,,rof. llaldwj a well-known
like purpose He gave the world he re- all the cares which science and philan- Hy a tremendous soctal evil. With refer- 0d Begone lie ,s not my the early life of the Saint, h.s capture: a nl;riculturist, who has resigned his position 
leemed the laws of abstinence, temper- thropy can bestow upon him. The drunk- euce to he number of oi r people com. God I will not have Him, 1- ranee, Ins captivity ... the Emerald sic, as 01le of lbe suh-Hommis-ioners under 
ance and sobriety, and conferred on fallen ard is an object of scorn and contempt. He ihJvUm.ofuni.L or belong to hrm. There are those around where he was upborne by h.s Lhn,itian tlu. ,,and Act, will he the Managing Dim-
man the heavenly helps and graces needed is shunned and despised, and the very of them are the victims of unjust me who will take me away forever : Be- lank hw aruuous preparation of thirty „ir The c„m will lJegi,, operation.
to enable him Vo observe those laws. In boys of the street hoot at him as he stag- and °P tbM B°n? ! 'V!thJhe3° 'ï°,rd6Lhe h,uav^d one yea,,dfot b'8 Isa,;re’1 w';r,k- h- .return W , at onc, ,0 that settlers may he Bated
fact the whole religion of Christ is ger* by. The drunkard is a slave who will t us country poor and unfnonded-that nnghty sigh, his heart broke with the ex- the Emerald Lde, Lis_n.,i.lem.-s.on for the time fJr ■ lanti
y-.pi rm tkp nrincinle of renressinc nnt hrusk the chains that bind him and they found themselves in a strange ce^ ol his terrible delmuin—and lie fell conversion of the nati.jn, as the messenger ,

t ,,nT1trnl'inff Animal ynnetites roonin his liberty he is a wreck and a ruin ^antl’ wlt^out a home or friends, with out of the bands of those who held him, of the Divine Master, the Ambassador ,
tnd nnrulv nassions and of replacing a non, degraded besotted creator™ poverty, disappointments anil trials star- a corpac_his last breath a blasphemy, of Christ, lie depicted the sacred les- ! D'*--"1'* ’ Aim ana ..-We are sorry

un „LePr the dominion oSf nerhan ^av for The warnin* and "‘R them in tie face, and that therefore j|any'a time and oft| for I knew him well sons inculcated by tet. Patrick, and n- i we cannot supply any more of these books,
h the empire of the soul “If ^eft^ „fee,,^noint a morlund Sdorn lho temptation for them was strong to and Intimately, many a time and oft I viewed his apostolic career and the al- a; « have received advices from New

-ev m.p ” av, onPr Sav our “wishes to » Lle-a .,d 6 ’on nos? pointing out to turn to the bottle and to strive to fin3 in had said to him, “My friend, you are most instantaneous convenu,m of the ork that they are all sold.
diLnîS let him denv himself take ntw! tL"road th it leads to shame and its contents a temporary balm for their every day preparing for the curse that Irish race, lie spuk<- of the persecu- 1 Advices from Montreal say —l he

and foUow tne ” 1 Math An 1 nvefthrow to blighted hones sorrows, and a short-lived forgetfulness of wjH come upon your deathbed. You lions, sufferings and trouble endured by i Apostolic Delegate ha- rented to take
? 041^l “n “he tha îiveth ht flilnre' To the de^t uction of their poverty and distress. Nevertheless, Rre 1Jleparinc, by a drunkard’s life, to the people, ifvery nation had endeavored into consideration a uetition calling for an

Ürlll W it fî l hetha- hatetb his life u 11 J here ’ and of a hone” o althoigh the facts in their regard may be meet aVlrunk’ard's death.” He did not to crush them, but still Ireland re- official enquiry into the religious 3iflicul-
k^th I hSfppte«e5ft5. Od! It'nSti explained, audio some extent excuse.!, Menlo me. That drunkard’s death be ' tatoed its faith, ant her action in ' ties existing in this I'rovince.
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them the com- 
“Even the sea

Tno llrroic Souls,

The Holy Father, after reviewing the 
lives of the venerable servant of God, 
Diego de Cadix, an«l the \ enerahle Sister 
Gertrude Salandri, conferred the degree 
of the heroic virtues upon them, lie ex 
patiated on their labors, especially in 
awakening souls to true repentance, and 
continued :

“Behold then, my dear brethren, two 
chosen souls, resp lend ant with heroic vir
tues, whom we present to day to the world 
and who have growrn in the beautiful 
garden of the cloieture, under the discip-

comee a
person—even when he is sober—who is in 
the habit of getting drunk ; and, inasmuch 
as very many of those who deal in places 
where drink is sold belong to that class, 
the business is a very dangerous one, 
tain to be the occasion of sin to those who 
sell indiscriminately to all who apply.

No one can deny that intemperance is
a gigantic and widespread evil, that it r
destroys the bodies as well as the souls of line, one of the Seraphic Patriarch of 
its victim^, and that unceasing efforts Assisi, the other of the 1 atnarchal Saint 
should he made to put it down, but at Dominic. But the world does not under- 
the name time, our only safety and real stand them, and a» it is animated by a 
hope of success in dealing with it, are on profound hatred towa-ds the religious 
the simple principles of truth and religion, orders, it pursues again-t them a foolish 
which if they are only applied, are amply and impious war.
sufficient to bring about the denied result W e say foolish and iwpiom, war because 
and to banish this scourge from the it tends to destroy holy institutions foun 
land And that this may be accoui- ded and inspired by God, which are the 
plisbed let it never be forgotten ornament and glory of tin Church, and 
•hat for the permanent reforma- which, hy their works, have been of in- 
tion’ of any one who has fallen into calculable benefit to religion and to human 
this degrading vice, aie needed ; first, ity. Now, after having suppressed 
prayer to Almighty God fur grace to keep religious communities and pillaged them 
from drink; second, tl.e avoiding drinking of their goods they begin, without shadow 
places and drinking companions ; and of reason, to trouble the tranquility of 
third approaching the Holy Sacraments the surviving member, and to afflict with 
at least three or four times a year. The oppression, and anguish the last years of 
faithful use of these means will enable their lives. And it is for I s a new cause 
every one to keep from thi-, as from every of indelible sorrow and, for consolation, 
other sin nothing remains but to supplicate the

llis Lordship expressed a hope that in Lord, by fervent prayers, to repress the 
the near future we would have in every audacious crusade and dissipate the mini- 
parish a total abstinence society estab- nal anil insensate projects of 111» enemies, 
fished on a purely religious basis, the only —Baltimore Mirror, 
means, in I fis Lord ship’s opinion, of giv 
ing a guarantee of permanency and of 
practical Christian unity to such societies.

cvr-

the

man
and

El Malidi and the Sinters of ( harity

The English reports of the Mahdi’s pro
gress represent him as a terrible foe to 
“Christians” and a «le^troyer of women 
captives. But according to the Italia, the 
Mahdi is not exactly as black as he is 
painted, or rather, ns he paints himself in 
the blood-thirsty proclamation in which 
he expresses himself so touch in favor of 
the baptism by the sword. It seems that 
a missionary—presumably Cat 1*1 ic-^- 
who succeeded in escaping from Lpper 
Egypt to Cairo, states that the False Pro
phet treats his prisoners remark ah! y well. 
They are lodged in tents and properly 
fed, and when some Sifters of Charity and 
Catholic missionaries expressed some 
natural anxiety as to the fate of home one 
hundred and fifty children whom they 
had baptized, and whose education they 
had been supervising, the Mahdi had the 
little converts brought into the earn]) and 
entrusted to the care of their masters ami 
mistresses. If this information is correct, 
it will be possible to think better things of 
the fierce soldier of Liam who b causing 
such,trouble in the Soudan.
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£Lé RECORD. MAR. 22, 1884.

THE STORY witli me I will, oven from my heurt, 
thank you, and think niyiolf greatly 
favored by you ; hut to join in prayer 
with you in your manner, who are not of 
one religion with me, it were a ain, and I 
will not

The Dean then persistently prayed, 
but the (jucen, not regarding him, at
tended to her own devotion». Then alio 
roue, and again kneeling down prayed in 
Englith for Christ's aillicted Church, for 
her eon, and for the Queen's Majesty 
tElizabeth), She forgave her enemies 
from her heart that long sought her 
blood. This done, ahe begged the inter
cession of the saints, and, kissing the 
Crucifix, blessed herself, and said aloud, 
“Even as Thy arms, oh Jesus Christ 1 
were spread here upon the Cross; 
ceive me into the arms of mercy.’1 She 
made herself ready for the block with a 
“kind of gladness,” laid her head upon 
it, and called aloud, ‘*/n te Domine con futo;

tua* Domino, comnianlo spiritum 
■mum." With two strokes of the axe her 
bead was severed from the body.

Then said Mr. Dean, ‘‘.So perish all the 
Queen’s enemies;” The goodness and 
mercy of Uod permitted .Mary to die a 
martyr for the < atholic faith, and in this 
glorious manner she ended, with infinite 
honor, a life of trial, adversity and sor
row. The unwisdom and follies of the 
early part of her reign as Queen of Scot
land were expiated by her long impris
onment and cruel death in England.

Elizabeth called Hod to witness, with 
the most solemn and awful asseverations, 
that her determined resolution had been 
all along to save the life of Mary. She ha. I 
herself signed the warrant for the
tion of the Queen of Scots, had___
Handed it to be carried to the Seals, anil 
had forbidden Secretary Davison to 
communicate with her further on 
the subject until the deed was done. 
Now "this upright and able, but most 
unfortunate of men,'’ was tried before the 
Star Chamber, degraded from his office 
of secretary, ruined by the infliction of a 
most severe fine, and never afterwards 
admitted to the least en joyment of favor. 
Elizabeth's gross falsehood and peifidy 
had, of course, no effect in Europe. The 
news of Mary's death was received in 
Scotland with a burst of execrations and 
threat* of revenge. But the icy lingers 
of the Reformation were round the throat 
of the unfortunate country, and in its 
strangled and helpless condition nothing 
could be done against the real head of 
the Reformation and ruler of Scotland— 
Elizabeth. The Ministers were secretly 
delighted, while Mary’s contemptible son, 
although he at first “swore that so foul 
an act of tyranny and injustice should not 
pass unrevenged,’' soon allowed his own 
narrow selfishness to stifle every honor
able and manly feeling. The enemies of 
the Catholic Religion had triumphed ; 
but, as the blood of the martyrs is the 
seed of saints, so does the blood of Mary, 
shed in defence of justice and religion, 
cry aloud against the false doctrines, 
pernicious calumnies, and vile actions of 
the leaders of the Reformation.

performed in an apartment from which, 
if convenient, the public could be ex
cluded.” This is a true picture of the state 
of the country after more than two cen
turies of Presbyterian tyranny, and shows 
what nonsense it is to talk of the Refor
mation having introduced liberty and 
caused progress. As to science and the 
arts—architecture was positively p 
cribed, and barn-like structures took 
place of the noble buildings of our Cath
olic ancestors. Presbyterianism was op
posed to music, painting and poetry ; 
education was really not encouraged, 
and anything that can be boasted of in 
connection with literature, enlarged 
views, or progress, was effected, 
under the auspices of the reformed re
ligion, but distinctly and completely in 
spite of it. Thanks be to God, this incu
bus has, to a great extent, been removed, 
but it is extraordinary to what a degree 
it still bestrides the country. As an 
eloquent and learned writer remarks, 
“Strange and unequal combination ! A 
people in many respects very advanced, 
and holding upon political questions ad
vance. I views, do upon all religious sub
jects display a littleness of mind, an il- 
liberality of sentiment, a heat of temper, 
an.l a love of persecuting others, which 
shows that the Protestantism of which 
they boast has done them no good, and 
that it has been unable to free them from 
prejudices which make them the laugh
ing-stock of Europe, and which have 
turned the very name of the Scotch 
Kirk into a byeword and a reproach 
among educated men."

The Presbyterian Ministers, neglected 
by the nobles and disendowed by 
the .Stale, naturally turned to the 
lower orders for support, and by affect
ing Puritanism, and working upon the 
fears of the ignorant, erected an 
ecclesiastical tyranny under which 
true religion was replaced byPhariseeisui, 
dogmatic assumption, and a system of 
relentless hatred and persecution di- 
reeled against those who dared to dis
obey the orders of the Kirk. Sedition 
was always countenanced, and, indeed, 
generally preached, while a detestation 
of monarchical government was exhibited 
whenever the Ministers dared. Nothing 
more enraged them than being baulked 
in obtaining a share of Church plunder, 
and this, indeed, may be looked upon as 
the fans et orirjo of their opposition to the 
nobles by whom, under whose orders, 
and for whose pecuniary benefit, the 
Reformation had been originally effected. 
The institution of Bishops by no 
harmonised with the democratic spirit 
which had sprung up, and although in 
the first Book of Discipline, (1560), a re
gular ascending hierarchy was approved 
of, in the second Book of Discipline, 
(1578), this was entirely swept away, and 
it was specially declared that all preach
ers were fellow-labourers and equal in 
power. It is not our province, nor 
intention to enter into the subject of 
the bitter contest which existed so long 
in Scotland between two heresies. Mur-

MAR. 22, 1884.IIKAI.V’S GREAT SPEECH. intimidation in Ulster. There 
wssintimidation practiced in Ireland at 
the time to which the hon. member re
fers, but it was intimidation of a very 
different character to that practised in 
Ulster by the landlords. (Irish cheers). 
There was a struggle by the unfortunate 
and miserable peasantry of Ireland to re
lieve themselves from the rents which the 
Prime Minister pronounced to be rack- 
rents; and if there was intimidation 
piacticed in the struggle it was excus
able as compared with the intimidation 
of the mob of noble lords belonging to 
Ulster, who, to keep up their rack-rents 
and their harsh leases, invaded peaceful 
Nationalist districts, and endeavored to 
put down peaceful meetings by means of 
the bludgeon. (Irish cheers). Then 
are told that we deprived the lion, 
her for Mayo of the right of free speech. 
When did we deprive the hon. member 
of free speech 1 (Hear, hear). Does he 
nut know the way to the railway station 
at the Broadstone ? (Irish cheers). Does 
he not know where the Midland Railway 
leads to i (Irish cheers and laughter). 
Does he not know the town of Ballina, 
or Claremorris, or lrishtown ? And when 
did we ever stand between him and his 
constituents in those places? He it 
who, at the first Home Rule Conference 
in 1873— of which I may observe, the 
member for Dublin County, Mr. King- 
ilarman, was Secretary (laughter)—he 
it was who came forward and proposed a 
motion calling on every Irish member 
not to fail in one year from rendering an 
account of his stewardship : and I think 
the failure of the hon. member for Mayo 
to adhere to that resolution is quite as 
great as the hon. member for Dublin 
County (Irish cheers). We are taunted 
by him, too, that we were the means of 
passing for Ireland a most stringent and 
hateful Coercion Act. 1 say if that be 
true how was it that the hon. member for 
Mayo, upon so recent an occasion as last 
evening, supported the Government who 
were the authors of that stringent and 
hateful Coercion Act ? (Irish cheers) The 
hon. member again comes down to this 
house and charges us with bringing for
ward matters of comparatively little im
portance, being the right of iree speech 
and the right of public meeting in Ire
land, of which the hon. member says we 
deprived him (Irish cheers).

THE J:ED IIERRIXO 01 THE DEBATE.
I doubt whether the hon. member 

prizes those rights now as much as when 
he had more occasion to prize them 
(Irish cheers), and it was therefore a 
matter of Utile importance to 
Irish members should be allowed to ad
dress the people of Ireland (Irish cheers). 
We deem the right, however, a matter 
of the first importance (Irish cheers), and 

charge here is not so much a 
charge against the < ’rangemen for their 
attempts to break up our meetings, for 
in attempting to do that they were only 
carrying out their traditional policy of 
violence, but it is a charge against the 
Government that they made no attempt 
to put down these 1 'rangemen (Irish 
cheers). We never uttered a complaint 
against the Orangemen for having at
tempted to break up our meetings, but 
we do compdain that the Government 
would neither put the rioters down them
selves nor allow us to do it (Irish cheers 
and l ory counter cheers). We make no 
complaint that the < ’rangemen should 
desire to make a trial of their strength 
it only the Government will stand aside 
and let the match be tested (Irish cheers, 
Tory counter cheers, and Ministerial 
cries of “oh, oh’ ). For my part I 
say that whether in this House or out of 
it, I was never particularly afraid of the 
leaders of the < ’range party, or the lead
ers of the Ministry either in this House 
or out of it (Irish cheers). And I can 
only say also that if the Government 

afraid to put down these ( ’rangemen, 
or if they are not in league with them, 
which I strongly suspect they are (Irish 
cheers), let them stand aside, and at 
least we shall do -omething for the 
rights of free speech in that country 
(Irish cheers and Tory counter cheers). 
But I pass from the hon. member for 
Mayo. 1 have, perhaps, given his speech 
more notice than it deserves)[rishtheers, 
and Ministerial cries of “( >li, oh’j. The 
main point of our charge against the 
Government is what I have stated, and 
we shall not be drawn away from that 
charge by intervention such as that of 
the member for Mayo (Irish cheers), who, 
no doubt, thought he would 
ful purpose for the < iovernment by draw
ing himself as a red herring across the 
track of the debate to divert the hunt 
from the fox (Irish cheers). We are not 
to be misled by a speech from the hon. 
gentleman from the main count of 
indictment against the Government 
(Irish cheers).

first kill your Nationalist and then there 
will be no meeting (cheers).

ROiS.MORE, AltrillJAl.E, AND Ml’Rills.
That is a maxim, I venture to say, that 

will be laid closely to heart by gentle 
men like Lord Itossmore. Up to the pre
sent the Orange device was to murder 
the Nationalists at the meeting, but 
they will have no need to assemble for 
that purpose. All they need do to stop a 
Nationalist meeting is to murder one be
forehand. in the North it has been 
found practically impossible to get a con 
viotion against an ( ’rangeman (hear, 
hear). And now 1 will ask is the venue 
to be changed in the case of Philip 
Maguire; will the Government dare again 
to incur the sneers of judges like Chief 
Justice Morris, who is very severe on 
jury packing when an < .‘rangeman 
is concerned, but who has not a 
single word to say on the subject when 
the persons indicted are Nationalists? 
Philip Maguire was murdered in Cavan 
by < ’rangemen, and are the Government 
going to entrust that case to a grand 
jury who are ( ’rangemen ; to a high 
sheriff who is an ( ’rangeman—a person 
like Mr. Archdale, who, the day after he 
received the Lord Lieutenant's warrant 
appointing him High Sheritl of the 
County of Fermanagh, was not ashamed 
to say—and this is the class of men who 
are appointed to judicial functions in 
Ireland—“I am appointed,” he said, 
“Sheriff. 1 hope 1 won’t have a great 
deal to do ; but if I ever get a Parnellite 
at the end of a rope I will give it a veri- 
heavy tug at the other end !” (cries of 
“Shame.’ ) lias the Prime Minister had 
his attention drawn by the law officers of 
the Crown in Ireland to language such as 
that; (Irish cheers.) Of course not. 
because the policy of the Irish Govern
ment with regard to the Prime Minister 
is a policy of seclusion (Irish cheers). 
We are charged with putting questions 
on the notice paper of the House in un 
due numbers. Why do we do it ? We 
do it in order, if possible, to bring the 
enlightened and generous mind of the 
Prime Minister to bear upon some of the 
illegalities that are being committed in 
Ireland (hear, hear).

KEEPING GLADSTONE IN THE DARK.
So far as Ireland is concerned, I have 
doubt the Prime Minister is kept as 

much in the dark about what is going on 
as if he were not a member of the same 
Cabinet as Lord Spencer. (Irish cheers). 
What chance is there of jurtice in Ire
land with men like Mr. Archdalc com
manding the administration of the law f 
(Irish cheers). The Clerk of the Peace 
and Crown is another official closely con 
nected with the administration of the 
law, and have the ( Iovernment, I would 
a.k, ever reprimanded the Clerk ot the 
Peace and Crown of Fermanagh, who 
summoned a meeting of magistrates to 
protest against the dismissal ot

or the
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The following is the full text of the 
speech delivered by Mr. T, M. Healy in 
reply to O’Connor J owei’s attack on Mr. 
Parnell’s amendment to the address :

Mr. Healy (who on rising was warmly 
cheered by the Irish party) said—Mr. 
Sneaker, I think, sir, after listening to 
the speech of the hon. member for Mayo 
the House will fall into the position of 
the gentleman who listened to the needy 
knife-grinder. “A story, God bless you,
I have none to tell” (laughter). The 
hon. gentleman in the course of his 
speech has been indulging in a species 
of amusement not uncommon with him 
in this House (laughter and cheers.) 1 
refer to the species of tight-rope dancing 
wherein he balances himself (oh, oh, and 
cheers), whereby he balances himself 
with graceful poise between the Irish 
Nationalist on the one hand and the 
Whig party on the other (laughter and 
cheers> The speech, sir, with which the 
hon. gentleman has favored the House 
is not, however, of the character with 
which we in Ireland have been accus
tomed to be favored by him (laughter)— 
indeed, sir, it is not of the character of 
the speeches to which this House has 
been favored by the honorable gentle
man. 1 shall just give one extract from 
one of his speeches by way of explaining 
to the House the present position occu
pied by the hon. member for Mayo, and 
it will come with all the more force fr 
me because the words consisted of a con
demnation of another hon. gentleman, 
the hon. member for Tralee: (Laughter 
and cheers).

“Now, he would not pretend to be 
sufficiently sagacious in judging men, or 
sufficiently acquainted with the careers 
of Irish members of Parliament, to be 
able to analyze the causes which had 
enabled the honorable member for Tra
lee to take so great a political rebound 
as the speech he had just delivered 
showed he had made, since he addressed 
that excited meeting in the Rotunda at 
Dublin (laughter). But adopting means 
which he thought would be satisfactory 
to every impartial man in that House, 
he would make a quotation from another 
speech of the honorable member, in 
which he said, ‘It is melancholy to 
observe how a patriot falls : there are few 
to remind him of his duty, and the power 
of hisjseducer is great.* ”

1 trust the Prime Minister will pardon 
that expression (laughter). It is not my 
expression.

“It is easy to perceive that there is an 
interior struggle going on, for he has the 
look of a man who is trying to make him
self think that he is doing right, but 
cannot succeed, and who is ashamed of 
himself.”

(Laughter.) Then he says :
“How the Whigs first act upon him, 

whether they begin by sending him in 
the morning neatly printed invitations 
to come down in the evening to support 
the Government which look confidential, 
or whether they begin by staring at him 
I cannot tell (laughter). The first dan
gerous symptom is an evident anxiety 
on the part of the patriot to be alone in 
a corner witli the Government whips 
(hear, hear). If you happen to pass him 
he tries to assume an air of easy indiffer
ence, and utters a monosyllable in a loud 
voice (laughter). An evening or two 
afterwards, when the Ministry can 
scarcely scrape together a majority, the 
patriot votes with them, and remarks to 
his friend the whip that it was a close 
thing.”

(Laughter). I trust that the majority 
of 49 will be considered as a “close 
thing” with the vote of the hon. mem
ber for Mayo, and that he may be com
mended to the dispensers of the Mam
mon of iniquity.

“From bad he goes to worse, taking 
courage to himself from the idea nobody 
knows him in the great wilderness of 
London. He gets up early and slips 
down a back way to the Treasury, and 
all is over.”
DENOUNCIN'- BUTT AM' DESERTING PAR*

l»Y A. \\ II.MOT, F. It. O. H.

CHAPTER VIII.

The malignity and intolerance of Pres
byterianism was displayed in its true 
colors when Mary, having suffered nine
teen years captivity, and at the mercy 
of her enemies, was about to sutler death. 
Her son, the King of Scotland, begged 
the ministers to pray for her, but these 
cruel and relentless pharisees per
emptorily refused. To such lengths did 
they go that one of them, named Cowper, 
intruded himself into the pulpit of the 
high church, and when James told him 
that he might remain there if he would 
pray for his mother, received an insolent 
refusal, garnished with the usual blas
phemy ot his sect. Tiie Loyal Guard 
had to pull down the intruder, and he 
descended denouncing curses against all 
those who opposed him. Archbishop 
Adamson, who belonged to the detested 
episcopal faction, then preached 
mon, in which he made a good deal 
of capital for his party by laying 
siderable stress upon the Christian duty 
of praying lor all men, and so patheti
cally did he beg God’s mercy for the 
Queen as to leave the congregation in 
tears, “lamenting the obstinacy of their 
pastors " Elizabeth now made a strenu
ous effort to secure the private assassi
nation of Mary. < omplaining of Goaler 
Paulet and others, she said to Secretary 
Davison, “Even now it might be so done 
that the biaim* might be removed from 
myself. Would you and Walsingham 
write jointly and sound Sir Annas and Sir 
Drew Drury upon it.” A letter 
accordingly sent to the former, recom
mending the secret assassination of his 
royal charge, but Mary’s goaler drew the 
line at secret murder, particularly as 
under such a hypocritical and 
tain mistress as Elizabeth, who would, 
as the context proves in the case of 
Davison have thought nothing of 
mitting him to the Tower after he had 
carried out her commands. Nothing 
more remained but public execution, and 
for this Elizabeth duly signed the v 
rant.

On Tuesday the 7th of February, 1586- 
7, the Earls of Shrewsbury and Kent 
entered the apartment of Mary at 
Fotheringay Castle, where they found 
her seated as usual at the foot 
bed 
her.
sion, at the conclusion of which Mary 
made the Sign of the Cross, and thanked 
her gracious < iod that this welcome news 
had at last come. She assured those 
present that she looked upon her fate as 
a signal happiness after so many evils 
and sorrows endured for His Holy Cath
olic Church. “That Church for which J 
have been ready, as I have so often tes
tified. to lay down my life and to shed my 
blood drop by drop. Alas ! 
think myself worthy of so happy a death j 
as this ; but I acknowledge it as a sign of 
the love of God, and humbly receive it 
as an earnest of my reception into the 
number of his servants.” Having en
treated to have the services of a ( -atholic
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Lord Kossmore ? (Irish cheers). Will, 1 
say, the Crown change the venue from 
Cavan in the case of Philip Maguire, 
where it would be in the hands of Orange
men, and will they take eare that they 
will be -pared the innuendoes of justice- 
like Chief Justice Morris ? (Irish cheers). 
Chief .1 u.-tice Morris tried two cases re
cently in Dublin, one a trial for conspir
acy to murder, another a trial for arson, 
a graver crime in the eyes of the law, foi 
conspiracy to murder was a misdemeanor 
and could only be punished by ten years 
penal servitude, whereas arson was pun
ishable with penal servitude for life. In 
one case every single juror of the judge’s 
own religion, forty-nine in all and includ
ing one magistrate, were told to stand 
aside, and his lordship made no remark 
with regard to jury packing or changes of 
venue, but when it came to Mr. Mathews, 
publisher of the first Orange placard— 
how proud the member for Dublin must 
be of his fellow associates (Irish cheers 
and laughter)—but when it came to Mr. 
Mathews, of the Tyrone Courier—these 
aie the class of men from whom Orange
men derive their pabulum—when it cam»- 
to him the Chief Justice, pious Catholic 
that he is (laughter), when he saw three 
Protestants challenged 
what does this mean ? It is

der, calumny and violence were freely 
used by the Calvinists; while the Epis- 

i • copalians are charged with cruelty, in-
The Reformation in Scotland was con justice, and other crimes. Presby- 

ceived in the iniquity of the nobility, who terianism eventually conquered. Each 
desired to gratify their own avarice as these sects was entirely false to its 
well as their bitter detestation of the pretended principles of toleration and 
clergy. Its first agents and abettors liberty of opinion in matters ot faith, 
were wicked, self-seeking men, and no and while contending against each other 
hypocrisy could have been greater never failed to join in the persecution 
than the pretence that their an(l proscription oi the Catholic Church, 
struggle was for toleration and for . To show really what the Reformation 
liberty of opinion in matters of faith. In hi Scotland was, it is necessary not only 
truth, they allowed no one to think differ- to regard the character and actions of 
ently from themselves; even Protestant hs principal leaders, and their motives 
episcopacy was banned: and one of the 1!°r action, but also to look down the 
most cruel and narrow tyrannies erected stream of history at its effects, 
in the room of the Catholic Church. The We see the liberal arts not only neg- 
Bible could not be, and practically was lected, but despised. No liberty nor 
not, in the hands of the people. Bigotry progress, but, on the contrary, the nar- 
of an intense nature characterised Pres • rowest intolerance, the grossest super
byte rian ism, and as soon as the power of stition, and the most searching and 
the Ministers was established, they inter- thorough persecution, 
fered in the most arbitrary manner with ,<0 early as May. 1569, we are told 
even the domestic concerns of the people. 1 that the Regent ( Moray) made progress 
Witches, as well as Papists, were dill- I Lo Stirling, where four priests of Dun- 
gen tly hunted down and persecuted. ! blane were condemned to death for say- 
Ignorance and superstition prevailed, ; mg Mass: “but lie remitted their lives, 
and the laws were administered in ac- i hud caused them to be bound to the 
cordance with the views of the intolerant j Mercafc Cross with their vestments and
sect, which, by degrees, grasped all real I chalices in derision, when the people ,, , . , 4, . , , .
authority in the country. Presbyterian- oast eggs and other villanie at their (Laughter;. 1 think that after that 
ism was a curse to Scotland, and it is bices for the space of an hour.” This flu°tation I may to a great extent leave 
worse than nonsense to speak about its Wits the early part of the passion of the the hon. gentlemen to his own reflec- 
giving liberty, freedom of thought, or Catholic Church in Scotland. The en tions (laughter). But when he condemns 
progress. Exactly the contrary was the lightened Reformers were at this time the course of conduct adopted by mem- 
case. It was absolutely not until the also busily engaged in witch hunting, as t>ers of our party, whom lie states are 
nineteenth century that the trammels of the Diurnal of Uccurrcnts (1569) informs us inHuenced in their conduct m Ireland by 
this hideous usurpation were partially that, "In my Lord Regent's passing to a <jesV’e to oust the leader of the 
thrown off. Lord Cock burn tells us that, the north, he caused burn certain l'arty from his position, would remind 
so late as the year 1794, “there was then witches in Saint Andrews, and returning \3e 10n,: ",en, ,™an tbe membor for 
no popular representation, no émancipa- caused burn another company of ^fay0 ? ",iat lls,..?'vn c0!lrse4, *118 
ted burghs, no elective rival of the witches in Dundee.” The Kirk osten- ]I°use ha* been. X\ ho was the first man 
Established Church, no independent tatiously opposed the subordination of in the whole Irish I arty to denounce the 
press, no free public meetings, and no architecture, music, painting and sculp- [ate Mr‘ isaac f^tt as a traitor . I he
betfer trial by jury, even in the political ture to the praise, glory and worship of hon. member for Mayo (cheers). Who attackin', tri-i fi vav

(except high treason,) thin what Clod. All the liberal arto were neglected, was the first man to eave the existing was rtidtmr x-LArdnv » . » M , 
was consistent with the circumstances; and in The Lamentations of Scotland the Pa^V of he hon. gentleman the member 1 £ w
that the jurors were not sent into court churches are thus described :- ^ Cork ? The hon. member for Mayo T a u LPr * X r m;
under any impartial rule, and that when The roomaappolnted for neople to consider (chteer8)', ^nd’ 1,1 fac ’* may say that 8" ^Tte™n®n‘
were n’«ned'Shy the \Z 1“ 7TT "" ’h<W,d ^ ™ MM
Sh"eVuuirw^i,n1f;o^e œ V principles (cheers) The hon gentleman ZdTJ8*™"’

counties "and1 fifteen lor'low 'iV ^r/àr'18'1' Klrks 1 wee” they sae misguide with ‘the'fact that' in'my address to the iRegal at common law (Irish cheers’).The
fronfus'price and fu nature IbeinJ en 5' " m8y electors of Monaghan there was not a Chief Secretary, m his defence of the
veloned m feudal anil technic»] oV.fnr-,1 But feathers, filth and dung does lie abroad, word about Irish Nationality. At least Government, stated in this House that dtnheme“ franchise11 m* countic s * "h°Ul'1 "f } />“> !>°‘ hoodwink the electors with had only broken up
where alone it existed, was far above the to ms continued. false pleas about Irish Nationality and nine meetings. Now, I find,on referring
reach oi the whole lower class, and of a ----------—--------- then run away from the party with which to ™ tacts, that not only have the Gov-
great majority of the middle, and of The Record of the Fairs. I was associated (cheers), and endeavor ernment broken up nine meetings, but
many even of the higher rank. There The superiority of Wells, Richardson & ’.V «kdful artifice m this House to curry hat ‘hey have stopped nineteen meet.
county'^idectors’1 inwall ''ScoUamiJ^a olhJr- S'Tidin'dSnS^tdT j‘ îhavenoïa^tackldfnIroland^him^é , The Chief Secretary-I wish to say 

body not too large to he held in Govern- record at the’ Autumnal Fairs Tlifu t not attacked here (cheers). I havo.net W myself on that
ment hands. The return, therefore, of of practical use is what teUs the storv and referred in Ireland to the pirate flag of point. Ihose nine meetings were stopped 
a single opposition member was never the preat value of the premiums gvve’n j En(f'and and then come to this House °qu‘rV committed in
to be expected................... (if the fifteen the Aericultuial Fairs lies in the fact ,th somc PaUr>’ reference about a then districts ; but I dare say nineteen
town members, Edinburgh returned one. that the judges in these cases are régulai “loeaI asse,mb,y.” and “ y, ,muc1' sf‘f' ni8^ln£'^''e stopped altogether.
I'he Other fourteen were produeed by farmers who know what their need are government as is compatible with the Mr. llealy—t accept the correction of 
clusters of four or five unconnected and what will supply them. Wells Parliament and the integrity of gentleman. Nine meetings
burghs, electing each one delegate, and | Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter Color 1<! British Empire ’ (hear, and cSeers) « «topped on account of outrages, 
these four or five delegates electing the ! which lias taken first premium at all fairs I How.10 ^nces to a “pirate lag ’ Does that number include the Coo chill 
representative. Whatever tins system where exhibited, is put up in a vegetable I f8soclate themselves in the minds of “eeringI-.and, if so, why, I would ask 
may have been originally, it had grown, ! oil so prepared that it cannot becom! ! ‘‘on- gentlemen with the speech we have » m House was that meeting prohibited? 
m reference to the people, into as com- j rancid, a most important property the ,Ust ll.eard ' He says that my address ' hat was the outrage there ) It was an 
plete a mockery as if it had been inven- lack of which i- fatal to so manv of the I oontained the principles of modern an unfortunate man named
ted for their degradation. The people Butter-Colors offered for sale 'it does i ^001a!lsnV "Bat was my address . It ll’ilip Maguire, who was murdered hy a
had nothing to do with it. It was all ' not eulor the butter-milk • it 'imparts a i 7as “mP1? a declaration in favor of the P»»W! 'rangemen returning home from
managed by town councils of never more bright natural color, which' is uuattained j no, ,dc,t’ nn amendment of the Land u • anation Army conventicle; and be-
than thirty-three members, and every hy many others- aud heinc the strongest which the lion, gentleman himself on fause this outrage was committed the
town council was self-elected, and, con is the cheapest Color iu thé'market the 14th March, 18sJ. marched through Bon. member for Cavan is not allowed to
sequently, perpetuated its own interests. if,., - , * . »-ie lobby to support (cheers), and yet address his constituents (Irish cheers).
The election ot either the town or the /IL5 suffering from a sense of the lion member for Mayo taunts me '\l‘.v, this will give rise to an extraordin-

extreme wmnnese, try one bottle of Ayer’s with Socialism. (Irish cheers). • ary state of things, because the Orange-
J ! 1 C-°St ,y0,'\ mt T TUK to mayo. men now if they only wanted to put down

Tt Will i1 ll° n0J\Sn? vl aib r gi°od' Ile iDforms us that we’ carried a meeting had only to kill a Nationalist 
sn.l „ ’ y r :h th,at tlred feellD"’ °,n intimidation in Ireland, and then beforehand (Irish cheers). It was like

t r you new ife and energy. that we taunted others witli the old proverb, “first catch your hare

1 did not

..we

priest, this was peremptorily and brut
ally refused. She spent the night in 
prayer, and it was noticed that a look of 
animated joy passed over her features as 
if she had just heard good 
you remark, Burgoin,” she said to her 
physician, “what that Earl of Kent said 
in his talk with me, that my life would 
have been the «leath. as my death would 
be the life, ot their religion ? Oh, how 
glad am I at that speech ! Here comes 
the truth at last, and 1 pray you remark 
it. They told me 1 was to die because I 
plotted against the Queen ; but then 
arrives this Kent, whom they sent hither 
to convict me. And what 
‘That 1 am to die for my religion.

The summons to come forth to die 
answered cheerfully by Queen Mary, who 
desired the Oucifix to he borne before 
her.

news. “Dili

van

are

says lie ?’ r

said— “Why 
a great

shame to be challenging these respect
able men (Irish cheers.). There is Mr. 
Macintosh, the music seller (laughter) 
what does he know about it.”

“look on this picture and on THIS.”
Where were the Chief Justice’s com 

ments when forty-nine of his co religion
ists were ordered aside ? “It is a very 
hard thing,” says his lordship in the 
Orangeman’s case: “it is a very hard 
thing that the jurors of Dublin 
should be troubled
cases.” Yes, it is a very hard thing; but 
where are these judicial comments when 
Western peasants are indicted ? (Loud 
Irish cheers.) Are Orange felons who 
attempt to mast unfortunate evicted 
families in their homes to enjoy the pro
tection of the judicial ermine, and 
miserable peasants of the West, who 
driven to commit a crime under the 
grossest provocation, to have the full 
measure of punishment that the law 
permits? Mr. Mathews is recommended 
to mercy, a recommendation tenderly 
carried out by the judge (Irish cheers), 
and mark you the grounds of the recom
mendation—“The high political excite
ment prevailing in Ireland at the time” 
(Irish laughter). Was there no high 
political excitement prevailing in Ire
land, where there no extenuating cir
cumstances when Kerry peasants got 
fifteen years’ penal servitude because 
they entered houses and carried away 
arms V (Irish cheers.) The Chief Jus 
tice, taking into account “the high politi
cal excitement,” gave Mr. Mathews 
twelve months and his associate six 
months, but ungenerously dated the 
sentences from the day of committal, so 
that Mathews, for his murderous 
attempt on an unfortunate aged family, 
was allowed off with nine months and his 
companions with three months. The 
Chief Secretary appeared to* deny with 
energy the suggestion that the policy 
of seclusion with regard to Irish matters 
was being pursued towards the Prime ^ 
Minister. Have the law officers of the * 
Crown in Ireland informed the Prime 
Minister of the nature of theoflence, the 
character of the judge’s charge in 
Mathews’ and in the previous cases? 
Nothing of the kind (Irish cheers. If 
he had I have no doubt his mind would 
revolt with horror from the idea that 
the signatory of murder placards and the 
burner of a house over an evicted family 
should en joy the favor of Lord Spencer

Sir Andrew Mel v il, one of her old 
vants, kneeling and shedding tears, ex
claimed : “Ah, madam : unhappy me !
What man on earth was ever before the 
messenger of so important sorrow and 
heaviness as I shall be when I shall report 
that my good and gracious Queen and 
mistress is beheaded in England ?”
Whereupon Mary, “pouring forth her 
dying tears,” answered, “My good 
vant, cease to lament, for thou hast 
rather to joy than to mourn, 
shalt thou see Mary Stuart’s troubles 
receive their long expected end and 
determination. For know, good servant, 
all the world is but vanity, and subject 
still to more sorrow than a whole ocean 
of tears can bewail. But I pray thee 
carry this message from me, That 1 die a 
true woman to my religion and like a 
true Queen of Scotland and of France.
But God forgive them that have long 
desired my end and thirsted for my 
blood as the hart doth for the water 
brooks.”

Having prayed the lords to allow her 
female servants to be close to her at 
death, the Earl of Kent ungraciously 
refused ; but after consultation, and her 
renewed entreaty, six men and 
servants were allowed to attend lier.
Then, without the slightest sign of fear, 
and with all the intrepidity oi lier nation 
and of her ancestors, she stepped up to 
the scaffold and sat down. During the 
reading of the commission for her execu
tion,Mary listened attentively with a ser
ene and cheerful countenance. Then Dr.
Fletcher, Protestant Dean of Peter
borough, persistently addressed her, to 
whom she said : “Mr. Dean, trouble 
yourself nor me, for know that 1 am set
tled in the ancient Catholic and Roman 
religion, and in defence thereof, by < iod's 
grace, l mind to spend my blood.”

Mr. Dean : Madam, change your opin
ion, and repent you of your former 
wickedness. Settle your faith only upon 
this ground, that in Christ Jesus you 
hope to be saved.

The Queen : Good Mr. Dean, trouble not 
yourself any more about this matter, for 
I was born in this religion, have lived in 
this religion, and am resolved to die in 
this religion.

The Karls : Madam, we will pray for ,
your Grace with Mr. Dean, that you may county member was a matter of such 
have your mind lightened with the true uttor indifference to the people that they 
knowledge of < iod and His Word. °f’ten only knew ot it by the ringing of a

TheOueev My lords, if von will pray belt....................the farce was generally
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and protection at the justice seat from 
Castle placemen (Irish cheers). What 
justice can we expect in Ireland when 
sentences are arranged before hand in 
the Privy Council? (Irish cheers). 
Every indictment is considered in the 
Privy Council by the l^awsons, the Mor
rises, the O’Briens, and thejMays (Irish 
cheers). No, when we come to trial our 
condemnation is cut and dry (Irish 
cheers) ; but when a man like Mathews 
comes to trial he is informed that being, 
in the opinion of Earl Spencer, a law- 
abiding man, he may for an attempt to 
roast alive a helpless family, made in a 
moment of political excitement, be let 
oil with nine months’ imprisonment 
(Irish cheers) and we have no guarantee 
that that sentence will be carried out.

HAST1NUS AND HARRINGTON.
We remember what happened in 

the case of Hastings. (I/)ud Irish 
cheers). We remember that Hastings, 
who was convicted before Chief Justice 
May of what he described as a vile and 
atrocious libel, was given six months’ 
imprisonment. He was released by the 
Government after serving two months 
because of the extremely delicate state 
of his health ; while in jail he was ex
ceptionally treated. (Hear, hear). Well,
1 make no complaint of that clemency 
being extended to Hastings, but what 1 
would like to know is, why there is no 
fair play in dealing out clemency ? (Irish 
cheers). Why didn’t the Government 
release Mr. Harrington ? (Cheers). 
Why was the doctor reprimanded in the 
case of Mr. McPhilpin because he ven
tured to suggest for him a little milder 
treatment ? (Irish cheers). However,
I am not surprised at the release of Mr. 
Hastings, as that gentleman has honored 
me with an epistle, in which he explains 
the whole case, and informs me that 
I/)rd Spencer is a subscriber to his 
newspaper. | Irish cheers and laughter |.
I have no authority for this statement 
beyond the words of the great Hastings 
himself. Mr. Hastings has informed me 
that Earl Spencer is a subscriber to his 
newspaper. The Chief Secretary is 
doubtless also a subscriber, and this 
organ is carefully read by her Majesty's 
Attorney-General. This man whom the 
Lord Chief .1 ustice of Ireland described as 
having been •‘guilty of a vile, scandalous, 
and atrocious libel” upon a private indi
vidual in no public position, is released 
from prison after having served two 
months out of the six to which he was 
sentenced. Now, what we want to
•:now is why the Government did not 
carry out the law against Orangemen in 
the same way as they did against Nation
alists. Either it was illegal for the 
Government to allow Lord Rossmoreand 
his party to break up the Nationalist 
meetings or it was not. If it was illegal 
why did not the Government proclaim 
the meeting of lord Rossmore ? And 
what answer had he to make to the 
charge of having allowed a violent meet
ing to assemble headed by armed bands 
of men. led on in their endeavor to over- 

was undoubtedly a peaceful 
meeting, by magistrates holding the 
commission of the peace.

OTHER MEN, OTHER MEASURES.
In the years 1881 and 1.882 the Gov

ernment would not allow at sheriff*’ 
sales in Ireland people even to assemble 
at auction for fear of a breach of the 
peace although at auctions they knew 
that it was important that people should 
issemble in order that there might 
be bidding, but the Government 
feared that the sheriffs and police 
might be intimidated or overawed 
| Irish cheersJ. How would he face the 
taunts of the members for the Vniversity 
of Dublin? [Irish cheers |. Supposing we 
had assembled on the occasion when the 
non. member for North Devon, Sir 8. 
Northcote, had visited Ulster, or if we 
had assembled near the meeting which 
was addressed by the late First Lord of 
the Admiralty, Mr. W. II. Smith ? What 
would have happened had we organized 
a counter demonstration against them ? 
if there had not been a proclamation, we 
would have been dispersed with cannon 
(hear, hear,). We should not have been 
invited into the Castle to discuss the 
matter, but would have been invited 
into a police station and put into a police 
cell after having tasted the policeman’s 
truncheon | cheers]. The right hon. 
gentleman (the Chief Secretary) admitted 
that those who called the Kill-o the- 
Grange meeting did so illegally. The 

men who issued these placards had 
admitted the illegality of the placards. 
The right hon. gentleman himself admit
ted that he told them that they were 
illegal.
‘ Nationalists, assemble in your thou
sands, and march upon the traitors’ 
meeting,” and so on ; suppose we retali
ated ; and supposing in all other pro
vinces, and all other districts in the 
country, we carried on a system of re
prisals, where could the right hon. gen
tleman’s Government be? (hear, hear). It 
would be an unpleasant state of things, 
and in the interests of law and order he 
would rue it ; and yet he allows the 
temptations to reprisals to be held out 
to men whom he would himself declare 
to be “hot-blooded and enthusiastic ;” 
and yet he allows impassioned men to be 
excited and goaded on by this attempt 
at intimidation, and makes no effort to 
put it down. What 
than a placard of this description issued 
in the county Dublin, in the heart of the 
patriotic metropolis of Ireland, calling 
upon the Constitutional Party to go to 
themeetingatKill-o’the-Grangeto defeat 
the rebels, stating that—

Loyalist horsemen and byciclists 
(laughter) will prove most useful in car
rying dispatches along the column of 
march to the main body (Great laughter 
and cheers). It will be in the discretion 
of the leaders coming from Wicklow to 
select the route to Kill-o’-the-Grange. 
The watchword of the day will be con- 
veyed to the divisions from the main 
body.

Where was Sir Garnet Wolseley ? 
(Laughter). Had the gentleman who 
irew up this placard the advantage of a 
consultation with the Commander in- 
< hief of the forces before he issued the 
proclamation as well as he had a consul
tation with the law advisers before he 
withdrew it? The Chief Secretary de
nied that they had any hand in the with
drawal. I will read it to the right hon. 
gentleman—“The Government have 
(Irish cheers) intimated that they 
sidered the proposed loyalist meeting to

morrow, if it were held, would be illegal.” 
(liOud Irish timers). That is a question 
of evidence like the 1. - i#»r of Mr. 
Hastings (Irish cheers). 1 • right hon. 
gentleman denied that the «. «vernment 
gave instructions, and I quo from the 
incriminatory documents, lor uese 
the piues dc conviction. (Irish cheers).

The < ’hief Secretary—I deny it. 
(Laughter).

“ W AT*R-TIGHT COM I* \ RTMENTS.’’
Mr. ilealy—It seems then that the 

Government in Ireland is worked in 
“water-tight compartments” (loud 
laughter and Irish cheers), that whilst 
the Prime Minister knows nothing that 
the Chief Secretary knows, the < hief 
Secretary knows nothing that the Solici
tor-General knows, and the Solicitor 
General knows nothing that the lord 
Lieutenant knows (Irish cheers). So 
that consequently there must be some 
mysterious person connected with the 
( iovernment who told the authors of the 
placard that it was illegal. Perhaps it 
was John Naish. The Government knew 
that the -|uestion would be raised in the 
House of Commons as to this proclama
tion.

natives of India, and the way Mr. Clifford 
Lloyd treated the neopleof Burmah(hear, 
hear). So lur as I am concerned myself,
I may say that I am not particularly 
alarmed by anything that Ixird Rossmore 
and his friends could do. What we ask is, 
give us a fair Held and no favor (hear, 
hear). I^?t the police and the military 
stand aside.

Colonel King Harman—Hear. hear.
Mr. Heal y—Let them not do as they 

did at Dolly’s Brae or the battle of the 
Diamond. If the (iovernment will not 
carry out the law, let them leave us to 
protect ourselves in the North, and I 
venture to say that the men who rallied 
round me at the poll at Monaghan will 
rally round me when 1 address them 
from the platform (Irish cheers). 1 think 
Earl Spencer and the Lord Chancellor 
would do well to return to the 44th sec
tion of that ancient document known as 
“Magna Charta,” which we are told is 
every Englishman’s charter, and which 
contained the following words—“We 
will not make any constables, sheriffs or 
bailiffs except such as know the law and 
will duly observe it.” In the whole of 
the county Fermanagh the ma jority of 
the people are Catholics, and yet they 
are represented in this House by two 
lories, owing to the state of the franchise, 
and there is not a single Catholic on the 
bench of magistrates.

this House—not even the gentleman 
who deprived his tenants of turbary 
(laughter from the Irish party |, because 
they voted fora poor law guardian whom 
he did not approve of—will venture to 
stand up in this House and ap
prove of the conduct of Lord 
Rossmore in tearing down Catholic 
schools and building up in their room 
< Tange lodges. My words on the point 
might be questioned, but fortunately 
for me the whole subject was laid before 
the House in the shape of a Parliament
ary paper upon the motion, it is true, of 
the late Tory member tor the county of 
Monaghan, .Sir John Leslie ; and this is 
the character of this lord—this bigoted, 
malevolent young puppy, for he is noth
ing else | cries of “Order,” and cheers 
from the Irish party).

ORDER AND TASTE.
Mr. Macartney—I rise to order. Is it 

competent for a member of this House 
to apply to the member of another House 
the words just used ?

The Speaker—The hon. member is re
sponsible for his own words. 1 am here 
only to give my opinion on the point of 
order. If I were called on to give my 
opinion as a matter of taste it would be a 
different thing | hear hear).

Mr. Ilealy—1 am glad the matter of 
taste will also be decided upon by the 
people of Ireland and of Monaghan in 
particular. 1 venture to think there is 
not a single word 1 have stated which is 
not borne out. I shall proceed with the 
career of the noble lord. The noble lord 
is a very poor lord, and, fortunate ly for 
him, he made a very excellent match, 
and the marriage ceremony was conduc
ted under very extraordinary circum
stances. How did the lord endeavor to 
bring home totthe minds of his tenantry 
the felicity which might 
owing to the improvement which had oc
curred in his fortunes ? lie served about 
forty of them with writs from the superior 
courts, ami so ashamed was he ot his own 
transaction that he did not venture to 
get them out of a single court but in 
batches—out of the Queen’s Bench, the 
Common Pleas, and the Exchequer. In 
1882 the Town Commissioners of Mon
aghan, which is the heart of Lord Ross 
more’s estate, for the first time ventured 
to elect a majority of their own friends to 
the Town Council. They were not all 
Catholics, because they allowed some 
Protestants whom they could have put 
out to be returned. 1 merely mention 
this to show it was from no bigoted 
motives they acted.

other, I am at the same time amazed 
and disgusted. The people of Ireland, 
we are told by the member for Mayo,
have long memories. 1 venture to say A1, . , .. . . ,
that in every cabin in Ireland there i. an ,A1 Vn *’.rec#Pt" of rell*f"“ l0“duce>, 
umler.tan lingot the partial adminUtra ul™Ully l« our temporal baj.pincM an. 
lion of the law, and of the favor meted : 7e1”"; , “ »»“«**« l’r»ctlcu
out to these men, and that those who j 1 llut<'1,1 "‘luire, an imnoiwil.ility or
advocate ; the people'. ; cause .in this j L'uU'1‘ 1 uf.,?ur iealt“. our pease
House are persecuted and imprisoned. ï,XToftad»"'

try, but on the contrary actually seems to 
increase them. So that from mere motives 
of selfishness employers have found it a 
good policy to induce their workingmen to 
observe the Sabbath day. Then we are 
not to overlook the happiness which the 
recreation of the first day of the week 
means to mankind in all conditions. Our 
lives would ho worn out much sooner but 
for the saving grace of this day. And life 
is not entirely a matter of labor; mankind 
has not been sentenced to the galleys nor 
doomed by natural law to incessant toil. 
The restraints that r

CATHOLIC MESS.

Milwaukee Citizen.

are

EVENTUAL TRIUMPH OE NATIONALITY.
The poorest Kerry peasant, the poor 

est Mayo cottier understands the merits 
of this question. He needs no enlight
enment from the Treasury Bench, lie 
can see through the fallacies of the Chief 
Secretary. He knows what all this 
means. It is the old fight which his 
fathers fought, and lie will stand by the 
men who are standing by him (hear). 
We have made mistakes. They will 
be looked up by such men with * indul
gence |hear, hear]. They believe in our 
honesty, in our integrity and in our seal. 
We shall be able to prove that they will 
not be mistaken. We have to meet in 
this House a ditlerent temper from that 
of our fathers. Our fathers met those 
men in a different way, and have handed 
down to us their struggle. I venture to 
say that whether the Orange faction 
have the support of the ( Iovernment or 
not, they will lind lace to face with 
them in Ireland men in no fear of them 
in their heart, and who will carry on to 
the bitter end the glorious struggle for 
Irish Nationality | loud cheers from the 
Irish party. |

eligion puts upon the. 
liassions at every turn are all lwised upon 
the wisest and most prescient maxims. 
What, for instance, can he more salutary 
from every point of view than the,tem- 
perauce habits so strenuously preached as 
a cardinal virtue from every Christian 
pulpit. If there were no future reward 
for this virtue, yet its effects upon our 
health and temporal welfare would com
mend it as the highest dictate of worldly 
wisdom. The councils which our religion 
so urgently impress upon us against the 
vice of immorality have reference not 
only to ourselves, but conserve the purity 
of the race. A religious people, other 
things being equal, arc always of superior 
physique and ol higher natural intelligence 
than are irreligious communities, 
where the consequences of their immoral 
ity are best discerned, intelligent atheists 
are not held in check ; but good Christians 
are restrained by the precepts of their re
ligion without knowing the evils from 
whit h they are protecting themselves and 
their posterity. They trust to the wisdom 
and truth of the < ’hurcli, and they are 
never mistaken.

The Chief Secretary—I admit that 1 
believe it was a mere pretext for the 
< frangemen to withdraw from a danger
ous question.

Mr. Uealy—Will the right honorable 
gentleman deny that he saw the gentle
man at the « astle ( hear hear].

The Chief Secretary—That, again, is a 
question which, if honorable gentlemen 
will permit me to say, I have already 
explained to the House. Two gentlemen 
came to me on the morning of the Satur
day and urged me most strongly to stop 
the Nationalist meeting. 1 argued with 
them upon the question and said that “no 
power upon earth would induce me to 
do it.” [Irish cheers |.

Colonel King-Harman—Do 1 under
stand the right honorable gentleman to 
say that Orangemen were connected with 
that body ?

The Chief Secretary—One was an 
« frangeman and the other was not (Irish 
cheers].

Mr. Ilealy—I would like to ask the 
right hon. gentlemen who are law advis
ers to the Government if the placard had 
been issued by the Nationalists, would 
they not have held it to come under the 
7th and 8th sections of the Crimes Act? 
Is thU intimidation or is it not ? Lotus 
have the answer of the Government upon 
the point? The Government may say 
that it is not like the Nationalists and 
that it does not lead to disturbance. 
Then 1 would ask them who killed Gillen 
at Dromore ? who kicked Maguire to 
death at « ootehill, after returning from 
a Salvation Army meeting ? who put 
Kelly’s eye out at Derry, and who put a 
bullet into another unfortunate man’s 
lungs ? Who burned the hut in the 
county Tyrone? Clearly the men who 
issued the placards. Mathews, a first 
signatory to one of the placards, is a 
felon, and he is now enjoying his bread 
and water with such “medical comforts” 
as the doctor of Richmond Jail adminis 
ters to him I bear, hear]. We clearly see 
the sequence of events. The men who 
issued these placards aimed at intimida
tion first, and reached to murder after
wards | Irish cheers]. A*et no prosecu
tion is attempted against them by the 
Government.

A BUCOLIC JUDICIAL PARSON.
Th e Government were afraid to pro

duce tap tain McTernan’s report as to 
the recent actionofthe Enjskillen Bench 
of magistrates who aie presided over by 
the Rev. John Frith, a meritorious mem 
ber of the Church of Ireland, who after 
its disestablishment compounded and 
cut. (Laughter). He then gave up the 
preaching of the Gospel of Peace and the 
tending of spiritual sheep in order to go 
in for the greater operation of cattle 
job I )ing. (laughter and cheers). He was 
a magistrate when a man was indicted 
before the bench of Enniskillen magis
trates for smashing the windows of Mr. 
Jeremiah Jordon, who, by the way, is not 
a Catholic, but of the Methodist pe 
sion. After a policeman swore positively 
that he saw him take the stone out of 
his pocket and heard the crash, these 
were the rev. gentleman’s words in the 
face of the evidence, “Would you 
swear that the stone you saw him 

stone
smashed the window ?” The policeman 
who, it being a dark night, could not see 
the trajectory of the stone, of 
said, “No,” and he marked the case “No 
rule.” (Laughter). This case of forensic 
intelligence is much the same as if I 
should take out a pistol and Hre at the 
learned gentleman the Solicitor-General 
and hit him about the waistcoat, that 
the bystanders’ evidence is to be rejected 
because they could not actually see the 
course of the bullet. (Laughter). How 
will gentlemen delude themselves 'by 
talking rubbish about loyal Ulster? The 
loyal portion of Ulster are loyal to their 
rents (cheers from 'the Irish party), to 
their own broken leases, and their own 
estates (hear, hear). Men who threat
ened to kick the Queen's crown into the 
Boyne would have kicked the Queen’s 
crown into the Boyne if they could have 
prevented the passing of the Land Act 
(hear, hear) : for the Church Act only 
attacked the parsons, it did not touch 
the sacred persons of the landlords.

ORANGE POETASTERS. THE WORTH 01 ORANGE LOYALTY.
lue 'lory organs teem with incite- Will anyone tell me that gentlemen 

ments to outrage, not merely in prose, like the hon. and gallant member for 
but in verse. 1 should like the hon. gen- county Dublin (Mr. King-Harman), or 
tleman to read some of the ballad poetry the Conservative member for Tyrone 
of Ireland. There is nothing appearing Mr. Macartney), or the noble lords who 
in the Nationalist journals of this des- harangue throughout Ulster, would 
cription. 1 quote from the Armagh have hesitated at that if they could have 
Standard of J une 18th the following, which prevented their rents being reduced ? 
is signed “A. G. Luke, Dromaghee, Mar- They may have the certificates of charac- 
kethill,” and entitled, “The Invasion”— ter, but I am entitled to look at the 
And now those men, whose League you persons who sign these certificates, and 

spurn, I find these noble lords and gentlemen
With blood-stained hands are seen— themselves, and judging them by the

I hope the right hon. gentleman who light of history, 1 disbelieve in their 
represents Dublin county (Colonel King- loyalty. I believe their loyalty is to 
Harman) en joys the beauty and grace of oppression, rackrents, and broken leases, 
this description (laughter)— Look to Lord Rossmore. He succeeded

Like frowning demons clustering round to the title in 1874, on the death of his 
The standard of the green. brother. His great appeals are to Pro-

' Ail;?1”#-1 . . , testants. His bigotry is of the most
' a'heathen-Popish* hVine^ 6 alarming character, and yet, strange to
(Laughter). There is nothing about say, both the mother and grandmother 

“loyal Roman Catholics” in this, you °* t“18 *ord ar.e IJojoan Catholics. It 
see (laughter, and Irish cheers). The appears to me x>rd Rossmore ought to 
Government seem to read nothing in haye taken the beam ofthe grandmother 
Ireland except the Kerry Sentinel and out of his own eye before he taunted the 
United 1 reland (laughter). The Govern* Rationalist< of Ireland about the Pope, 
ment would disdain to read a paper con- , aV8 "?,e °j family. He is
ducted on the principle of the Armagh theJH8*; l°ry h;s family; made a Tory, 
Standard, or the organ of the excellent no doubt, by the Land Act. His father 
Mr. Mathews- the Tyrone Courier. The 7as eI1evated t0 the Peerage by the 
light hon. gentleman, the Chief Secre- era Government (hear, near). As 
tary, desires to get an Irish flavor, and the supporter of the Melbourne Admini- 
therefore his studies are altogether con- stration his father was returned for the 
ducted amongst the popular organs of £OUI]ty of Monaghan by the votes of 
the country (laughter). I may, however, helpless tenants, and well they paid for 
ask him, are such incitements as these their devotion to the Rossmore family, 
in which Nationalists are described as 1 here have been evicted homes and 
“rebels,” “frowning demons,” and “trai- Quenched hearths lor the sake of the 
tors Lowing before a Popish shrine ” per- Either of Lord Rossmore. The unfor- 
missible in a country where they are so tunate men who voted for him are now 

ily incited and led away (Irish cheers). engaSe(1i> nodoubt, beyond the Atlantic 
If things which could be “delivered with- in„ subscribing to the doctrines of 
out barm in England would become !? ^?“?van l^9.8®; ! ad d n,ot keen for
very dangerous in Ireland,” what answer the father of this lord hundreds of peace- 
had the (iovernment to make against fulhomesteads ivould now be standing 
these charges of partiality, and where m tae bounty of Monaghan. rlhey 
was the prosecution against the Armagh rere "’recked and demolished 
Standard and Tyrone Courier, the Fer- because the tenantry ol the county 
managh Times, and all the papers of the 'verf V?1? !c\,t'*ieir principles and sup. 
class in which these inflammatory liar- Il0rtedms father to get a peerage | hear, 
rangues have appeared? 1 venture to hear|. Ilow does his son reward these 
say that not a single warning has been evicted people and their descendants in 
addressed to any of them, and I know the County ol Monaghan ? < >n the Ross- 
the cause. It is because the High n]pre es^a*e there was built, by the 
Sheriffs of these counties would not orts °‘ Lie priests and the subscrip- 
find true bills against them. Even if Lons of their flocks a series of schools, 
they did find a true bill, there would 1 his House thinks that the Catholic 
be some “sworn brother” on the petty PeoI)le,of Ireland and the Catholic priests 
jury. There would be some lenient are in favor of ignorance ; that we thrive 
and tender-hearted judge, who would ! °,n ignorance, and endeavor to prevent 
cross over the most shocking crime, ! the people from getting the light of the 
and would let the delinquent off with i wuork*‘ But those schools were built by 
three or nine months’ imprisonment I t ie, on fhc hoasmore estate,
(hear, hear, and cheers). This action and what became of them ? Has Ixird 
of the Executive is the fountain at Itossmore no defender in this House to 
which justice is poisoned. There is no tell us what became of them? I hey were 
wholesomeness and no soundness in it l’u e< down. 1 he schoolhousea built 
(Irish cheers) ,rom the subscriptions of the people,

“A fair field and no favor.’’ I wbic,h 0,,Sht enlightened their
From the beginning of the indicia! ! *llllldai wcre hulled down, and thestonee 

hierarchy down to the hangman of cameil away to build up ..range lodges 
Earl Spencer, Binns, from first to last, lkea!,’ lieai> Catholic, schools on
every man of them liked the task of l^c Rossmore estate, so tar as I>ord Itoss- 
practising tyranny upon the Irish ra0.r® couk* do R, bad been abolished, 
people, and, acting under the pressure and those palaces of light and learning— 
of the minority, they treated them in grange lodges—erected m their stead. 1 
the way that Mr. Jenkinson treated the | not think the bitterest < frangeman in

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE EPI8CVOAL CONSECRATION OF Ills 
lordship right rev. dr. jamot.

Even

await them The tenth anniversary of the episcopal 
consecration of His Lordship the Right 
Rev. Dr. Jamot, Bishop of Peterborough, 
Ont., was celebrated on Monday afternoon 
in the Convent de Notre Dame. The 
Sisters of the congregation had prepared 
a splendid entertainment, in which the 
pupils at the Convent took the principal 
part, und a number of prominent citizens 
of the town were present. The room in 
which the celebration was held

Primarily, the drunkard himself is more 
to blame for the evils of intemperance 
than the liquor dealer. And tne fact 
must not be overlooked. We must not 
make the mistake of saying to the toper. 
“Poor fellow, you would never drink a 
drop of whisky if there were none sold, so 

much to blame. It will be 
enough for society to hold you 

responsible for your own drunkenenness
our 
ave

a free will, you know and feel the conse
quences of your indulgence. Do you 
suppose you can shift the blame and the 
moral guilt upon the saloon-keeper ? lie 
is the accessory, of course. But vou are 
the principal in the crime. Vou are 
chit fly responsible. And if with a full 
view of the consequences you so abuse 
your choice as to get drunk or to run into 
danger of acquiring intemperate habits you 
deserve the punishment and the dislike of 
all your fellowmen and the wrath of your 
God.

was mag
nificently decorated for the occasion with 
drapery, mottoes, etc., the principal motto 
being, “May Heaven Grant Our Bishop 
Many Happy Vears.” About two hun
dred pupils of the Convent school were

lire was the as
you are not 
timepresent, and they all united in singing the 

choruses. Besides the Bishop there were 
also present the Rev. Vicar-General Laur
ent and the Rev. Fathers Conway ami 
Keating.

Miss Cahill, one of the pupils, read the 
following address and presented it to His 
Lordship : —
To His

course
when it has removed temptation from y 
path.” Rather should we say : You hrossmore’r revenge.

They returned a majority of National
ists and ousted out of the chairmanship 
the uncle of I/jrd Rossmore—Mr. Jesse 
Lloyd, J. P., and Clerk of the Peace. 
How did Lord Rossmore take this step? 
The municipal authorities had tormerly 
created a market-house ami spent hun
dreds of pounds in improving it. Build
ings of a substantial character were put 
up by these men in the belief that I/jrd 
Rossmore would not attempt to interfere 
in what was after all a municipal institu
tion for the benefit ol the town. Un
fortunately they neglected to obtain a 
lease. No sooner had the election of 
1882 to the Town commission of Mon
aghan gone against Ixrrd Rossmore than 
he brings an action of ejectment against 
the Town Council and turns them out 
without a farthing of compensation from 
buildings on which they had expended 
hundreds of pounds (cheers from the 
Irish party). As for the deprivation of 
the noble lord of his J. P.-ship, except 
that it was a snub to the young gentle
man, he might just as well have been 
allowed to retain the nominal honor, be
cause he has not a particle of brains. 
The Government have punished, how
ever, Lord Rossmore, and they have 
neglected to punish men whose conduct 
has been as bad; and these men, who are 
allowed to make attacks of this kind 
without a word of condemnation by the 
Government or without any punishment, 
are allowed to rail at the rest of the 
people of the country as rebellious and 
disloyal.

Lordship Right Rev. J. F. Jamot, 
Bishop of Peterborough.

My Lord Bishop,—The celestial guar
dians of lssondtin’s Sanctuary have once 
more come and whispered in our ear that 
to-day is the anniversary of au event in
scribed by them in golden characters 
the eternal tablets.

Although the beautiful panorama of 
that memorable February day is 
softly passing before our vision, we shall 
leave those things of the past, stamped 
with our grateful magnificat, let them 
rest in our memory while we exult in the 
presence of him in whose honor 
now assembled.

My Lord, a little more than a year ago 
we welcomed you as first Bishop of Peter
borough, an<l more particularly as our 
pastor and father. \Y e were then assured 
by llis Grace the Archbishop that 
privileged among thousands in having for 
our Bimop one so distinguished as a mis
sionary, so loved as a citizen and so 
crated as a prelate. Time has proved the 
truth of this assertion. Like the Apostle 
of old, you are all to all; all to our Con
vent, all to our teachers, and all to each 
one of us, therefore do we all bless your 
name and exult with the holy psalmist, 
“Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for 
He hath visited and wrought the redemp
tion of His people.”

Our faces are radiant with joy to see in 
this assembly so many distinguished citi
zens who have come to join their félicita 
lions to our own, and to greet you, most 
reverend Bishop, on this the tenth anni
versary of your episcopal consecration. 
They can say in eloquent words what our 
timid lips could never express, but you, 
my Lord, can understand the language of 
our hearts, and you will, on this most 
blessed day, deign to accept, with our best 
wishes, the assurance that in each young 
breast there dwells a profound feefing of 
gratitude, affection and veneration, won 
by your zeal, your devotedness, and your 
sanctity.

.«we on

Time.

Human ingenuity cannot make time. 
It can only invent methods of measuring 
the hours ami minutes as they pass. 
When the earth was young, shadows cast 
by sunbeams noted the passing hours. 
From these sprang the run-dial, 
which answered while the sun 
shone, but failed when the sky was 
cloudy. Then water clocks, or clepsy
dra*,as they are technically known, came 
into use. By these, Athenian orators 
were wont to time their speeches two 
thousand years ago. After the water 
clock came the hour glass of running 
sand, and for three hundred years this 
was the common method of measuring 
time.

Meantime various rude forms of clocks 
had been constructed, but none of much 
use. Not until the invention of the 
pendulum in the middle of the seven 
tcenth century, and its application to 
clocks, did they become reliable. The 
clocks and watches of to-day are so 
numerous and cheap, that nearly every 
school-boy can afford to carry a “time 
piece.” S’et all the clocks and watches 
in the world cannot tell the time of «lay 
unless regulated with the sun. They 
merely show the amount of passing 
time. The sun shows what time it is, 
whether morning, noon or night.

Strange mistakes are often made by 
relying solely on clock time. A party 
of travellers, not long ago, were on their 
way west through Arizona. Arriving at 
Yuma at eight o’clock, railroad time, 
they were surprised to find the dining 
room clock indicating an hour earlier. 
Still more were they surprised, after 
having leisurely eaten breakfast, to learn, 
on embarking again, that it was but six 
o’clock. Strange, they thought; arrive 
at eight, break fat at seven, and leave 
at six ! Two hours’ gain ! -But tin- docks 
were right. The first kept Jefferson 
(-ity, Mo., time ; the second was Yuma 
time ; and the last was San Fran isco 
time.

we are

we were

ven-

hkaly’n loyalty.
In the county of Monaghan, which I 

have the honor to represent, and proud 
I am of the honor (cheers), it is the prac
tice every Sunday in every Catholic 
church for prayers to be ottered up for 
the Queen and those in high places, and 
it is these congregations which are 
taunted with disloyalty. I repel the 
charge (hear, hear). And this frequently, 
too, comes from men who are only too 
anxious, while stirring up bigotry 
one hand, to make a profit of the Catho- 
lie religion on the other, a gentleman 
high in office in the last Administration 
—the First Lord of the Admiralty (Mr. 
W. II. Smith)—comes over to Ireland to 
stir up party passion and religious bigo
try. He might not be conscious of it 
himself, but there are men at his back 
who use him as their fugleman; and this 
gentleman, who comes to Ireland, him
self makes a profit out of the publica
tion of Roman Catholic prayer-books 
(laughter, and cheers from the Jrish 
party).
NEW LIGHTS IN CATHOLIC LITERATURE.

Tangemen of the 
North of Ireland think if they knew that 
the leading light who addressed their 
heroes made a profit out of darkening 
the souls of unfortunate Papists 7 
| Laughter |. Curiously enough the right 
non. gentleman is ashamed of the trans
action, because he publishes the books 
through his manager, Mr. Charles Eason,

on the

Congregation de Notre Dame, 
Peterborough, Feb. 2.7th, |8S.J. 
llis Lordship, in reply, thanked them 

for the worthy sentiments they had ex
pressed, and praised their meritorious en
tertainment. Complimentary addresses 
were also delivered by Messrs. \V. Cluxton, 
James Stratton, J. Campbell, .1. O’Meara, 
J. Fitzgerald, ami Drs. O’Sullivan and 
( )’She&.OH'

The entertainment was concluded by n 
musical j'nalr by Misses Henry, Cowie and 
Delaney.—Daily Post.What would the « Places east and west of each other 

« annot have the same time, i inly those 
directly north and south are thus favored. 
Could u man continually travel around 
the earth, keeping with the sun, he might 
live his allotted

Office-holders.was more audacious The office held by the Kidneys i.s one of 
importance. They aetjas nature’s sluce- 
way to carry off the extra liquids from the 
system and with them the impurities, both 
those that an- taken into the stomach and 
those that are formed in the blood. Any

'pace of “three score 
years and ten” within a single day, for 
the sun would never rise or set to him. 
It would always bo day. Yet even then 

, • „ . « he could not make time. He couldit 8 °r ,nac lon. of,IIl,c,c 1S not prolong his lifr or give the world
therefore important, hidncy-tfort is more hours. The only way to make 
Nature s ell,cent assistant in keeping the time is to make use „i it every 
kidneys in good working order, strength- moment as it comes. Time once gone 
en.og them and inducing healthy action, i is time gone forever, whether the i lock 
If you would get well ami keep well, take 1 gaVs so or not.

manager to Messrs. Smith and Sons, and 
he leaves out the number of Middle 
Abbey-street whence the great firm 
enlightens the country. His manager 
who publishes the < atholic prayer-books 
is himself a Freemason |laughter). The 
Freemason manager of the Grange pro
prietor who issues a manual of < ’nth- | Kidney-Wort, 
olic devotion for private 
for the service of

use and ! 
the Catholic

Church, with the Nihil (Jhstatc 
Bishop Donnelly, the new Coadjutor 
Bishop of Dublin, and the Imprimatur of 
the late Cardinal Cullen ; these are the 
gentlemen who profit, on the one hand, 
by the circulation of their literature 
amongst the benighted Roman ( ’atholics, 
and, on the other, have the courtesy to 
come over to Dublin to stir up passions 
in order that these Catholics may he 
slaughtered [oh, oh, and hear, hear). 
Whether I contemplate, the hypocrisy 
the loyal party on the one hand, or the 
encouragement given to them by their 
ttrand Master, Lord Spencer, on the

A Ouest ion to the Point. Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights 
Reader, have you a languid, weak and Deed no longer trouble you. The use of 

tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral before retiring 
especially in the early spring ? Then j will soothe the cough to quiet, allay thé 
your liver is inactive and circulation inflammation,and allow the needed repose, 
poor. Arouse the torpid liver, cleanse 1 It will, moreover, speedily heal the pul-
the sluggish blood and regulate th** tnonary organs, and give you health, 
secretions with that purifying tonic, liur Weather Probabilities,
dock Blood Bitters. , Foretelling the weather is uncertain

at the best, but it is certain that if you 
catch cold in this changeable climate 
you can best, break its ill effects with 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the most 
reliable and pleasant remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchial and lung complaint 
It is so agreeable that <-ven a child will 
take it.

of

A Valuable Hint.
Artiznns, actors, sportsmen, mechanics 

and laboring men, in fact all who unduly 
exert muscular strength, are 'ubject to 
painful contractions of the cords, stiff’ 
joints and lameness ; to all such Hag 
yard’s Yellow < »il is a prompt relief and 
perfect cure.
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Catholic public. We canot do so except
through the Cctholic press. Let us then, 
es Catholics, see to it that we have a press 
worthy the noble cause of Catholicism, 
and as Irish Catholics, see to it that no 
support be given by us to e press covering 
its evil designs under loud professions of 
patriotism and love for the land of 
fathers.

we ean, to a certain extent, for Canada, two Catholic members, Messrs. Dostaler 
Speaking for this country, we can say, and Proulx, have died. Assuming tint 
knowing whereof we do speak, that the 
Church, especially in the Province of 
Ontario, has met with much loss in point 
of numbers specially through the two 
agencies above mentioned. Priests in 
this Province arp pained to think of the 
number of families that have lost the 
faith by admixture with heresy. The 
number of losses has been of course year 
by year diminishing, but it were idle to 
deny that in times past the Church in this 
country did suffer heavy lose. The ex
tension of the Catholic school system, and 
the discouragement of mixed marriages, 
are veritable bulwarks of strength to the 
Church in this as in every other country.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN BRANTFORD.

they will be replaced by Catholics, the 
proportion will be six Protestant to eigh
teen Catholic legislative councillors. Wo 
may remark en panant that there is but 
one Irish Catholic in this body, Hon. John 
Hearn, Quebec. While, if represented in 
the same proportion as their Protestant 
fellow-citizens, the Irish Catholics of 
Quebec were fairly entitled to two mem. 
bets in the Council.

LECTURE BY VERY REV. FATHER DOWI.INU 
AND CONCERT BY 6T. BASIL’S CHOIR.

Ua Monday evening, March 17th, Brant
ford’s Opera House was filled to the doors 
by a well pleased audience, on the occa
sion of the lecture and concert by which 
we celebrated St. Patrick’s Day. A 
glance at the programme will show how 
distinctly Irish

out

WELLING.
was the whole affair, and 

all who were Irish enjoyed it thoroughly, 
and all who were not seemed to enjoy it 
just as well.

I'ROUKAMME.
1 Chorus—“Daughters of Isreeb'VNewkomm
2 Solo—“Kathleen Mavourneeu,’'.... CrouchMise Lanuou.
3 Song—“The Rescue/'........Phillip PhillipsMr. Reub. Fax.
4 Solo—“Erin, the Tear and the Smile

The census gives the Catholic popula- lnlblmMy<ii,i,mar"tin.*........... Moore
tion of the Province at 320,839. The lectvrk ; “Irish i*oktbv and ikihh ilo- 
Catholics have thus one Senator for every 5 Chorus-'' T h e*ii a r p t h «tun w* »?.*! ! Moor e
80,2091 of their population. The French « 8ong-“A HendmUff Earth,........... Pease
Canadians of Ontario, who number fully . Sol„_..Conrf  clarifie'
1<K),000, have not yet any representative in Miss Johnston,
the Senate—an anomaly and injustice we Mr. Reub. Fax. F
hope to see soon removed. y Chorus—‘tM^eeti^i&sfne*choir6™’* ’ *Moore

The Province of New Brunswick has a The choir, though not numerous, is very 
Catholic population of 109,091, out of nicely balanced and the choruses 
a total of 321,233. In other terms, more wel1 rendered and heartily received. The 
than one third of the population of New 1°™* ladiea »nd gentlemen who had wlosBrunswick «hull, .I, ,h« bud, b„, 22*î5CSÏÏÏSïiÎ5£! 

some say one, others say, no représenta - applause. Though there waa an under 
tion in the Senate of Canada. The Sena- standing that there should be no encores, 
torial delegation from that Province is ten, 4l?e lu^lence insisted on Mr. hax’a return
.. .. . ___ , .. , . . ,, , after the song “An Irishman a toast,” toof which number three at least should be which be responded with “Mary Grady'., 
Catholics. But, since Confederation, the Beau,” to everybody's great delight, 
old Puritanical spirit that has so often led Prof. Ziger played the accompaniments 
New Brunswick into disgrace has been re- indls entitled to much praise for his 

. « . , conduct of the music. The choir is corn-
presented in each successive government p08ed of the following members : Misses 
of the Dominion, and stands therein as a Kate Lannon, Maggie Gilmartin, Miry 
barrier to the concession of just claims and Johnston, Kate Donovan, and Emma 
equal rights. But the day mav not be far lIarr*D8t01Jt sopranos ; Misses B. Gilmar 

, * • •. ... tin and Nora O’Leary, altos; Messrs,distant when the puritanical majority will Klinkhammer, Schuyler and J. Collins, 
be turned into feeble and sycophantic tenor; and Messrs. P. Nelson, C. Sourbeer, 
minority. Geo. Fleming and Jno. H. Dignan, bass.

Of the ten Nova Scotian Senators there ,, . , *aK platform.
„... c„b.B„ * „„<» •M’fa.'tyte'ss

of Hamilton ; McGuire, of Galt ; and
....................................... jptdjat Crinnon, of Brantford; and Mayor Scarfe,

l ower...................................... Halifax Ex Mayors Watt and Henry, Dr. Kelly
Mr. Miller is at preaent the speaker of and Mr..IosephQuinlan, 

the Senate, and is a gentleman of remark- THE lecture,
able talent. Mr. Power is one of the , ^ot induced the

...... t . , lecturer, X ery Lev. lather Dowling in a
youngest if not the youngest member of few neatly chosen complimentary words 
the Senate, having been born in Halifax to which the reverend gentleman on ris- 
in 1841, and has held a seat in the Senate in£ made a& appropriate response, 
since February 1877. He is already a lie lecturer took up Irish poetry first

___ , . ,, , and divided it into four branches, theleading member of the Vpper Chamber patriotic, the sentimental, the religious 
and destined to make his mark in Cana- and the humorous, and his treatment of 
dim politics. The ratio of the Senatorial the subject in every branch was simply 
representation of Nova Scotia is one to Pelf<c,tiu‘1- He stopped to remark that 
every 40,057 of the population, but the
Catholics are represented by one only to study the English language still they 
every 58,743 of their numbers. In the could point to some of the most beautiful 
case of Prince Edward Island thin--- are conceptions in it now as their own, while

Th. r si-
ulation of this island is 108,891, of whom around it. In every case the lecturer 
47,115 or nearly half, are Catholics. yet pointed out the circumstances under 
of Prince Edward Island’s four Senators which the Piece in hand 
but one is a Catholic, the Hon. (I IV. "•'>«•“ U» elocutionary ability 

. ’ served him well in dealing with his sul •
Howlan. ject. Ills opening references was to the

.........Kepentigny The Province of Manitoba has one patriotic poetry of Ireland and he began

......... Stadacona Catholic Senator, but British Columbia with Moore’s, “Remember Thee—Yes,”
gltiSSS -» I0.M1 Cnholk,, Ig.in.t 19,5.4

De la Durantaye 1 rotestant?, has no representative m the tained a recollection of his native land.
......... . Kennebec Senate, though the Province send' three As he advanced he warmed to his
........Montarville members to that body. These are facts suhject, and gave in turn with fit-
-......... La Salle thât merit Mention. They certainly go ^ng production “My Gentle Ilarp once

...... De i-orimicr j P™Te 11111 anle« Catholics ask, they Krin Renfember, The Mmrtrel Bov^ and.
1 ' ' V,', ,!e,vlei 1 thl 1 °0t Iecelve' Remember the Glories of Brian the Brave,

. ..De la \ alliere , : ----- all by Moore. Referring to the religious

...... • Grand ville LETTER FROM PETERBORO dissensions that have so often disgraced
•.......... ...Uult _____ • the history of the country, he spoke

...............V ictoria _ . scathingly of tho.'e who seek to denv to
............. . Kegaud >> e have received from Peterboro a others the religious liberty of which thev
•• - De Salaberiy letter which has been till now unavoidably set themselves up as the champions, and

dhe Protestant minority of Quebec is held over. We beg of our correspondent re“dered that poem of Moore’s, “As van-
represented by seven senators, viz to hold us excused for the delav and T,h-e sonR’ “Eri”’the,tear
Me.... ■ . . , , -i u and the smile in thine eye, made a foun-Cochrane........................... Wellington , “ ^ we haîl not 11 an-v t,mc ^tion for a touch of pathos which . ..

Ferrier Shawim^an and have not now any desire to asperse the followed by the story of the first Saxon
Hamilton.. i!V."."."...,Inkerman respectable Protestant bodv of Peterboro 1”vs“?® °J the country in the course
Ogilvie........................................ Alma i with the charge of fanaticism. r / "ÏÏ8 ,of O'Rourk was intr. -
Pozer...........................................Lanzon     duced. Lnder the head of patriotic poetry
Plosp . . . T.flnrpntidps Z--------------- ----- - Î16 gave ^Ic(jee 3 I°na to Erin” and
Steven^ 1.1...... I.... I. '. Bedford i WHOLIC NOTES. Davis “Men of Tipperary.”
m-u is. .1 , I „--------- t nuer the head of sentimental thehe last census gives the total popula- Lev. Father I.acombe is engaged in pro- lecturer introduced Banim’s lieautifut 

tion of the Province of Quebec as 1,359,- moling a colonization company, in Mont, poem “Soggarth Aroon" which he recited 
027, of whom 1,170,718 are Catholics and tel1' ,fot settling French-Canadians in the faultlessly “When first 1 met thee, 
184,732 Protestants of ali denominations. ^°rl°'west, each settler to get 100 acres and young ” with a brief account 
mvi n ...... L tor 91'• 01 the Circumstances under which theThis rotes .ant minority has seven [t ia rep0rted that eight students of the Foe,m was written, was a line sketch in 
representatives in the Senate or one for University of Vpsals, Sweden, ' have ltself- ''a11)' Butterin'» Irish Emigrant 
every 20,370, two-sevenths of its total abjured Protestantism and embraced the wa.s introduced and the poem of an Irish 
number, while the Catholic majority has Catholic Faith, -fudging from the lament F,!lesl in Canada to his frieze coat front 
hut one for eve-v 0“ S95 thirteen seven raiaed ’‘f M- Schull, a professor of "he- 1‘PPerary. The Angel's Whisper, theZ i.« . *. “/'Tf ologyinthe Vniverdty, the Protestant Apology tor the Bard, and -ske is far
teenths of its population. In the Legiala- Qhurchin Sweden is going to pieces rom the ^and? ’ with touching reference
live Council of Quebec the Protestant min- A novel way of helping a church build- ln tIie ,lattei' to Robert Emmet and 
oritv is almost equally well represented, ing fund is the following At Halifax a barah Curran made a neat bouquet. 
We have before usa list of the members young lady is obtaining autographs in a nnVnfVi^» c.t0 ( ,e1ra^d( ,r^I! and.,fead 
of that bodv ■ book 10 ,,e PHced under the corner-stone l 'als0 “i? Be ls °f'Shan'

., It y , T - I, , .r of the new St. Patrick’s Church in that don’and the Poe™ written by Dr. Wil-
Alma,Hon. Jean Louis Beauury, Mon- citr, it ia the , ,„thnri -ed l „„v r hams on the Death of the Young Irishtreai; Bedford, Hon; Thomas Wood, Dun- ïhe'kind, ri not in^Kol™Zn ^whh th Gifrl ,rom and McGee s L In

ham Hats ; Chaommgane Hon. John bazaar, and the list of signatures riheaded ^fcc.ice o the same, “i ,0d Bless tl.e
. ones Ross, Ste. An dc la Per; De Lanau- by hia Grace Archbishop O’Brien followed B„vVe’ /?:* =oncluiled this part with an- 
diere Hon. Pierre L. Dostaler Berthier ; by the autographs of Consignor Power "‘tl' ° rCl’Ce S sentimental Poe™1- 
1 e la Duran ay, Hon. Edouard UeimUard, and the other priests of the citv and mnv =■ K vellR,ous 1’Oems included “The 
Quebec; De la Valliere, Hon. Jean Bte. G. 0f the laity. liach person signin’“he book B.“;d bet Loose,” by Moore. “Griffin’s
Proulx, Mcolet; De Lonmier, Hon. J. pays at least 10 cents, and the amount » °r C1Tlty “Were not the Sinful
berry, Hon Hi Star^MonireaLGran" * ‘° S° diteClly t0 tba bu7poetryS’ °‘her ^ °f r6Ug-

Poe.’; Half, lion, Thomas Savage Cape Hok^nnecenb ' New Urk^^î'1 “'u' the lecturedint^uJecUweraTexroej- 
Cove; Inkerman, Hon. George Bryson, •;lnll0cent■> -'ew \ ork, m Ins pulpit ing y hanny anecdotes and amnn., Mansfield ; Kennebec, Hon. E. Gerin’, “The shaugh. the pieced reeded were the Zv
Three Rivers; I .a Salle, lion. Louis Panel, anil also the plays produced at Har- of the woman with three cows, a transla-
Quebec; I.aurentides, Hon. .1 ean Elie Giu- 8. a.jT„„“t 5. tb.eat.ef>. and warned his tion from ancient Irish by damesClarance 
gras, Quebec; Uuzon, Hon. G. Couture, n'T V19/m,S‘Z1' “The Mongan. McGee’s “I would not give mv
i-evis; Mille isles, Hon. Alexander l“hr^. ,the Rev- iather, Irisl, wife,” A couple by Samuel Lover,
Lacoste, Montreal ; Montarville, Hon. C. ... ,Faca to tjie Irish race. It pre- among them “I.anty Learv,” w-hichcame 
11. de Boucherville, Boucherville; Repen- P»e=te are sod,- near being the death of some in T
tigny. Hon. Louis Anhambeault, £ , , at lney don. know the differ- audience... and after introducin'- one or
L’Assomption ; Iligaud, Hon. E. l’rud- : . ce iatw”en w'biskv anu the milk in their two others, gave Barney McGufre’s des- 
homme, Parish Montreal; Kougemout, ! ,' .a ll*ewake he represents the Irish scription oi the coronation of Uueen 
Hon. P. B. de LaBruere, St. Hyacinthe anathemas of the Church Victoria, with whichŒ the refer
Sorel, lion. V. E. Key, St.’ Pie; Stadacona, ?bou'd/a11 «pou Bouc,cault and his piece, ence to Irish poetry, 
lion. John Hearn, Quebec! Victoria, Hon. £ to see it “and1 thn»/m I st?,ndn!R wil1 . Nothing but a verbatim report could 
•lames Perrier, Montreal; Wellington, ir.., lt’( ?, t-1096 men, Harngan & give an adequate idea of the references
Hon. W. H. Webb, Melbourne. Z?/ tbeit 10 i™11 ' 'ratory, which .thoughbrie“

Since the above list was compiled Mr. uearthem Ali^thw -«‘r ^rjau", .Ç011.6^0 welv full ol fire. Burke, Sheridan, 
Champagne has replaced Mr. Lacoste, and is for the iriâmro'f dollar "U he Im 1 : D',fferi"' (,rattan, Curran, O’Connell and

I other lamous Irish orators wore briefly

We felt very muoh pained on reading 
the following paragraph taken from the 
London Times :

To return to the Senate, we find that 
the Catholic minority of Ontaiio is repre
sented by the following gentlemen :

Messrs. Smith....................
“ O'Donahoe...........
“ Scott........................

A warm discussion is going on in 
Vienna newspapers in connection with 
the case of an officer recently dismissed 
from the army for refusing to fight a 

Two young men named Hintner 
and Mori, both Lieutenants in the Reserve, 
and both attending lectures in the Uni
versity of Graz, met last October at a rail-
way station. Mori made use of some Tne Lasker incident has inspired the
z,i':,:rd^Trnhi^!,,nitnuretl,s ™ith viewe °f ucrman
Mori if it was so, adding that if it was, or freedaD‘- No 6Uch thmRi >“ f»ct, now ex
it the expression was repeated, he would ‘a,h- The American says : 
box his ears. Mori said it was intended “History can scarcely furnish an 
for another person, and the incident pie of a country completely losing liberty 
ended. Four weeks later Mori sent his after even so short a taste of it as Ger- 
seconds to Hintner calling on him for a many enjoyed thirty-five years »g 
written apology and withdrawal of the practically Prince Bismarck is i 
words, otherwise challenging him to fight despotic autocrat who can crush whomsc- 
i duel. Hintner refused to withdraw his ever he will. He hounded poor Atnim 
words. He also “refilled abeolutely to fight to his grave: he has kicked cardinals and 
a duel, because it was against hi» religion, prelates off thyir episcopal throne?. As 
against reason and conscience, and also be- lor the Press, an editor who ventures on a 
cause duelling was forbidden both by the comment unpalatable to the autocrat of 
civil and the military law.” Hereupon Varzin is soon within the walls of a jaiL 
the matter was brought before a court of The editor of the Volki.eitung, for example, 
honor, consisting of superior officers of has just been consigned to one for nine 
the Fourteenth Army Corps. The decision months, “for offences against l’rince Bis- 
of this court was “approved” and pub- marck.” Lasker died heart-broken, his 
lished on Jan. 12th, and simply recites friends say, at seeing thecountry beloved 
that “Josef Hintner, Lieutenant in the under despotism and his efforts all un- 
lteserve of the Tyrolese Jager Regiment availing, and Bennigsen has withdrawn 
of the Emperor Franz Josef” is charged from politics in despair." 
with “abeolute refusal of $ duel, and the Bismarck is a veritable despot, but has
sentence u that the accused be deprived i.„„_ . ____ . . ” ... .of his commission and rank." This sen- bcen s *d to come to terms with the 
tence becomes forthwith operative. cardinals and bishops he once so summarily

If there be any practice more brutal trelted- For the freedom of the prese or 
and more demoralizing in an army than Isrksmcutsry action he has not now 
duelling, we have yet to hear of it The and neTer 1,1(1 “>}' regard. Yet in the 
young gentleman who was expelled from e,r<a of mln-v Protestants Bismarck ia a 
the army because his religion, his reason her0 becau,e he persecuted the Church, 
and his conscience forbade his taking part 0ul 3eP,rlted brethren are welcome to all 
in a duel displayed more moral------------ 6Ucl1 Zeroes.

.Toronto

.......... Ottawa
“ MacMillan................. .. Alexandria

GERMAN FREEDOM.

exam-

o ; yet 
now a

wei

courage
than hi» antagonist could lay claim to. He 
proved himself a man of honor, and suf
fered because of his adhesion to principle. 
We regret that so infamous a code as that 
under which Lieut. Hintner suffered ex
pulsion from the army should prevail in 
Austria. There cannot, in our estima
tion, be anything like real discipline in an 
army wherein duelling prevails. Ws trust 
that we may soon hear of its abolition in 
Austria.

THE SENATE OF CANADA.

In reply to numerous inquiries in 
relation to the -Senate of Canada, we beg 
to lay before our readers certain facts hav
ing special reference to Catholic represen
tation therein. The total number of 
alors is divided as follows

Ontario....................................
Quebec.......................................
New Brunswick...................
Nova Scotia............................
l'rince Edward Island....
Manitoba...................... ...........
British Columbia..................

sen-

...........24
.24

........... 10
10

BISHOP CARBERRY.

...3
We are pleased to be able to announce 

that Right Rev. Dr. Carberry, Bishop of 
Hamilton, has written Very Rev. Father 
Dowling, V. G., that he will sail from 
Ireland, by the City of Richmond, on the 
luth instant, for New York, where he will 
be met by that very rev. gentleman, and 
will arrive in Hamilton in time to 
crate the holy oils.

Total........... .............78
The Catholic representation is thus 

divided : was

WCEIIEC.
Messrs .

Armand............ .
Baillargeon........
Bellerose............
Chaffers..............
Chapais..............
Cormier.............
De Boucherville.
De Blois............
Guevremont......
Lacoste...............
Masson...... .......
Paquet.............
Pelletier............
Robitaille..........
R van..................
Thibaudeau......
Trudel...............

conse-

LOSSES TO THE FAITH.

It bas given us genuine pleasure to read 
the following in the Catholic Examiner :

“We notice some of our Protestant 
temporaries boasting that “in America 
millions of Irishmen have been lost to the 
Catholic faith.”

The boast is an empty one for which 
there is no foundation. No" doubt, through 
the medium of secret societies and by 
drink, not a few Irishmen have lost their 
faith for a time, but for an Irishman, who 
has ever been a Catholic, to lie without 
reconciling himself to that faith again is 
well known to berate.

Nor have any large number of those 
Irishmen who have taken up their abode 
in the West in localities where Catholics 
have been few in number, been lost to the 
Church, as our Protestant friends think. 
The great bulk of those Irishmen who have 
emigrated to the West have settled 
together ; they have built churches and 
founded schools, and to-day the Irishmen 
of the West and Northwest are the pride 
of the Catholic Church in America.

Even were it true that millions of Cath
olics have lost their laith we fail to see 
how our Protestant friends can see in it 
cause for exultation. They do not pretend 
that these Irishmen have become Protes- 
tants, or that the Protestant Church has 
in any manner gained by this falsely 
assumed loss of the Catholic Church.

Arc any of our Protestant exchanges 
willing to say that they prefer an Irish- 
man with no faith to one with the Catho
lic faith I Does the Christian Index, the 
latest to exult, say soi”

We cannot, of course, speak for the 
United States with the knowledge of our 
esteemed contemporary. But from in
formation we have at various times re
ceived, feel inclined to think that if the 
losses to the Church in that country do 
not foot up to millions they have been 
very large. The two fecund sources of 
these losses are mixed marriages and pub
lic schools. P,y mixed marriages numbers 
of children who should be brought up 
Catholics are lost to the Church, and by 
public schools children born of Catholic 
parents are exposed to dangers in the face 
of which many fall away. The losses arc 
not of course now so great as formerly, 
for the Church organization reaches every 
portion of the American people. But 
there is still, in our estimation some loss, 
which we trust to sec lessened year after 
year till it completely vanishes.

If we are not able to speak with exact 
knowledge of the neighboring republic.
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lieds its way ieto they liuau. ere fear
fully exposed to the danger of imbibing 
erroneous notione of the Church, her 
faith, her authority, and her discipline; 
and may, if not opportunely enlightened, 
come to regard the everlasting Kingdom 
of the Son of God as nothing better than 
any of the voluntary associations, denomi
nated “Churches,” around them—a mere 
sect among the secte.

As it is in Canada with regard to the 
non-Catholic preee eo it ie in distant Aus
tralia. A correspondent of the Dublin 
Nation, writing to that paper from Austra
lia, was constrained some months ago to 
speak in these terms of the press in that 
country :

“The exponents and judges of public 
opinion, the daily papers (none ol them 
Catholic or even Liberal), are filled with 
the most atrociously malignant calumnies 
concerning the Catholic religion and the 
Irish race, and their special European 
correspondents and the telegrams persist
ently hold up the Irish in Ireland to 
execration as a race of robbers aod mur
derer». Thie is not done through ignor
ance, but with delibeiate malice; it is only 
a manifestation of the cold-blooded hatred 
of John Bull, which in my mind is the very 
essence of human malevolence. The 
echoes of these lying papers are reaped in 
the street, in the school, in every place 
where people meet and Ireland or the 
Iriih are mentioned. Need we wonder 
that young people continually bearing all 
this, living in such a poisonous atmosphere 
of detectable calumny, become such as 
they are, indifferent or hostile.''

Now there are Catholic papers and 
Catholic papers. There is, in fact, the 
genuine and the spurious article. The 
late ,Provincial Council of New York 
solemnly called the attention of the Cath
olics of the Province to avoid and die-

Rev. John K.
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THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

We bave often i-poken of the Catholic 
Press, and the obligation incumbent on 
our people to give Catholic journalism 
ready and earnest support. We return to 
the subject in this issue, as well to recall 
to the minds of our readers this duty as 
to point out to them the injury «lone our 
holy religion by papers professing to be 
Catholic, but which are really un-Catbo- 
iic, if net anti-Cathoiic.

The Apostle St. Paul, writing to the 
Ephesians, addressed to them words of 
solemn warning and impressive exhort
ation. “Let no man deceive you with vain 
words; for because of these things cometh 
the anger of God upon the children of 
unbelief. Be y e not partakers with them.
For you were lu-ivlofore darkness, but 
now light in the Lord;walk ye as children 
of the light; (For the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness, and justice and truth).

“Proving what is acceptable to God, 
and have no fellowship with the unfruit
ful works of darkness, but rather reprove 
them. For the things that are done by 
them in private it is shameful even to 
mention. But all things that are re
proved, are made manifest by the light; for 
all that is made manifest is light.” (Eph. 
v G-13) The office then of the light is 
two-fold. (1) to unfold to our view the 
beauty and splendor of goodness, truth 
and charity; and (2) to expose to this 
same view the hideousness and abomin 
ation of the works of darkness. This in
deed is the office not only of the light but of 
the witnesses of the light. The light is 
Christ himself, verily the light which en- 
lighteneth every man that cometh into the 
world. “In the beginning,” says the blessed 
Apostle St. John, whose master mind 
soared to the very heights of eternity to 
grasp the very mysteries oi Divinity, “in 
the beginning was the Word, and theWord 
was with God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by him; and without 
him was made nothing that was made. In 
him was life : and the life was the light of 
men. And the light shineth in darkness 
and the darkness did not comprehend it.
There was a man sent from God whose 
name was John. This man came for a 
witness to bear witness of the light, that 
all men might believe through him. He 
was not the light, but was to bear witness 
of the light. That was the true light 
which cnlighteneth every man that cometh 
into this world.” (St. John 1 110).

The Catholic pulpit ii the first, and the 
Catholic press the second great vehicle of 
the light. Both bear testimony unto the 
Word, which is the light illumining every 
man coming into the world. The press 
emphasizes, supports and diffuses broad
cast the teachings and testimonies of the 
light given by the pulpit. The Catholic 
journalist is a sower of the good seed and 
as the laborer is worthy of his hire, so is 
he who devotes his talent, his industry 
and energy in sowing the seed of truth.

But Catholics in gcncial do not give 
their journalists that support which it is 
their duty to extend to them. If Catho
lics did their duty in this regard would 
not the influence of Catholic journals be 
in consequence extended and an amount 
of good truly incalculable done ? His 
Lordship the Bishop of Kingston address
ing his (lock previous to his late departure 
for Rome spoke to them words pregnant 
with wisdom. His Lordship said :

We live in a country where heresy 
preponderates in society, and all sorts of 
fantastic and absurd opinions arc preached 
up in the name of Christianity, :ind, by 
means of the Press and multiform soc'al 
intercourse, arc diffused through the very 
atmosphere we breathe. The Kingdom 
of Christ is not known as a Kingdom—an 
universal, indestructible, sovereignly in
dependent and indefectible Kingdom— 
amongst tlie mass of the people : the 
“faith once delivered to the Saints" is 
defiantly rejected, and human opinions, 
framed according to the vagaries of modern 
fancy in the interpretation of the Bible, 
are substituted for it: the active Kingship 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s Son, personi
fied in His Vicegerent, is ignorantly or 
treasonably disowned : whilst His adorable 
Name is lustily called out in our streets, 
as if His human presence were ubiquitous 
on the earth, or the sound of man’s invo
cation could reach his human 
heaven otherwise than through the 
dium of communication established bv 
Himself in the faith of His church and 
the grace of the Holy Ghost. 11 Cor. 12
chap. .» v. | Our faithful people, many of We will sav no more on this subject 
whom live in dependence upon their un- I • Tl . . J
believing neighbors; many of whom also i 1U8t now' 1118 onc of the vor-v KraTest 

poorly instructed, and do not enjoy | importance on our future as a people. It 
the advantage of a popular Catholic Press ! is by the press we must assert ourselves 
to counteract the poisonous literature that ! before

!I

;

courage the reading of certsin so-called 
Catholic papers.

More than a year ago an article on the 
same subject in Donohoe’s Magazine attrac
ted our attention. The writer said ;

The disgraceful exhibition of so-called 
Catholic and Irish papers, 
political purpoeee, is used by our 
to denrese and dishearten all true Catholic 
and Irish jurnalism. We have difficul
ties enough to contend against in the way 
of establishing any Catholic journal, with
out our being weighted with suspicions 
that we are in the market for any chance 
political bidder. The circulation of the 
Irish World was represented to be so vast, 
that one readily concluded that its pro
prietor could easily keep above any 
merely mercenary reasons for changing 
its peculiar tone. But, pointedly asks 
the Irish-Ameiicao, is it possible that 
English secret service funds have been 
at the bottom of the spread of the Irish 
World thioughout Great Britain, since 
the sheet has begun denouncing the Irish 
Parliamentary party I Mr. Trevelyan, in 
renly to a question in the Commons, says 
that the lush Woild cau possibly do no 
harm iu Eoglaml. In fact it is decidedly 
doing good to the British cause. And this 
is the Liberator which Irishmen support ! 
Is it any wonder that the Americans 
laugh at us I Imagine this country en
couraging a journal which existed only 
to sow the seeds of disunion, assail honored 
names, and weaken confidence in measures 
of good, which iiave been prove! to be 
not only feasible, but effectual.

Every case of journalistic malfeasance 
in the Catholic press, is no doubt magni
fied by its enemies. The Irish World is 
not Catholic, but it pretends to be such, 
and it is read by very many Catholics. 
There are journals, however, which claim 
to be distinctively religious, and yet, 
a strange perversity, they manage, uncon
sciously, we hope, to indict real injury 
upon religion. The Irish, and the Catho
lics of Pennsylvania were simply furious 
at the political sky-rocketing of the New 
York Tablet. The only denomination in 
the country which severely separates poli
tics from religion, is the Catholic.

Our unity in religion, no doubt, modi
fies our views from all subjects, more or 
less perceptibly. It is a peculiarity of 
Catholics that they feel the consequences 
of the crimes and blunders of individual 
membeis. So with our prêts. A sheet 
of little intrinsic importance shares in the 
influence which a common faith and its 
sphere exercise over all our people. This 
influence, which the true Catholic journal
ist uses with discretion, and even fear, 
should be like its source, Catholic, not 
limited or partisan.

Uur Catholic men of letters may as well 
make up their miuds that their readers 
learn politics from the daily paper, from 
political clubs, and from the living inter
communication of society. The only 
manner in which we can deal with politics 
ia in a broad and scientific study and ex
position of the great principles which 
underlie the social frame, and guide the 
life of nations. The common sense of 
the people will find out the good or the 
evi! that is in Republicanism, Democracy, 
Prohibition, and other phases and forms 
which the political idea takes. On a 
higher plane, the Catholic publicist may 
take his stand, and on higher principles, 
argue, reason, enforce, and refute. Let 
us remember that the truest and
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foundest reasoning of statesmen and 
writers quickly translates itself into the 
rough speech of the people, who 
always ready to welcome the best.

Every editor, of course, has his 
notions about the best way to manage his 
paper. There is, however, one element 
of success which none can a H erd to ignore. 
The historical value of a Catholic journal 
may he made incontestably great, and its 
acceptability wonderfully enhanced in a 
c immunity, by its strictly local chronicle. 
Sketches of churches, personal reminis
cences, even a comparative census of 
Catholics, are what make a paper; although 

fancy the .editor smiling sardonically, 
ami wondering how people could he more 
interested in a bit of local news about a 
church, than in his sublime editorials- If 
he realized how scant and inaccurate arc 
the records of Catholic history in the 
United States, lie would willingly give a 
column to just such information, even if 
agréai editorial had to be “held over.’’
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MAR. 22, 1884.

I were like une grave. It i- reporte.! over 1 
I 1,UU0 rebel* were killed. 1 lie tirili.fi 

England. forces advanced in two brigade*, which
An explosion occurred a few dajs ago were thrown into the form of square*. A 

in a hotel at Fulham, a suburb of London, series of encounters followed. Soon aftir 
It is believed to be another Fenian djrna- leaving Scarifia a great body of rebels 
mite outrage. A box containing four charged the leading square, spearing many 
packages, apparently cartridges, was found British sailors inside. The square iuimedi- 
on the premises. ( lue man was blown to ately closed upon them and the rebels 
pieces, were repulsed with great slaughter.

Bradlaugb, while delivering a lecture at They advanced again and resumed,
Bridgewater recently against perpetual when immense hordes rushed upon the 
pensions, was attacked by roughs and British from both sides. A terrible 
driven from the platform by showers of struggle ensued. The Arabs fought 
rotten eggs, fruit and fireworks. The with the greatest pluck and bravado, but 
roughs afterwards attacked and wrecked nearly all were killed. The Second Brig- 
the chairman’s house. ade met with obstinate resistance and was

The Scottish Laud Restoring League at one time repulsed. Gatling and Gard- 
gave a banquet at Glasgow Saturday even- iner guns fell into the hands of the rebels 
ing in honor of Henry George. No loyal and were only recovered after a severe
or patriotic toasts were offered. fight. When the British gained possession tram the AlUaton Herald.

It is rumored that the government, de- of the rebel camp, hus-ars made a forward 1 'u Monday evening last for the bene- 
siring to test the opinion of the country in movement and cut off the rebels’ retreat Jit of the atlhcted through the late tern-
regard to its Egyptian policy, and fearing to Siukat. It is hoped they will save ble Humber disaster, an entertainment
that obstruction in the present Parliament there the families of the massacred carri- was given by Miss Careys pupils in the 
will thwart the Franchise Bill, has decided son. A number of rebels still hover Market Hall here to the largest audience 
to dissolve Parliament, and informed the around the camp and fire when cattle are ever seen within ifs walls. .John \\ lUon,
Queen of this decision through Mr. Cham- being watered. Native guides bolted when Es«|-» Heeve, presided, and discharged the
berlain, who dined at Windsor Castle last the enuare was broken. Further fighting onerous duties of the clmr with tact and
evening is improbable. The battle raged two and ability. He prefaced \v> introductory by

Ireland. a-half hours. The rebel loss is estimated congratulating Miss Carev on her eminent
Ur Mulcahev, the Irish agitator, «ay- at four thousand killed aud six thousand success in attracting such large numbers 

O’Donovan Ros« is in no way connected wounded. of people to witness her first concert rn
with the dvnamiteexplosions. Gen. Graham telegraphs that live olli- AUrston, and by paying a well-deserved

Irish Justices in opening the Assize* cers and 88 men were killed, and eight and eloquent tribute to the womanly 
agree that there has'been a gratifying officers and 103 men wounded ; nineteen heart that showed AlUstou its duty fur
dlTheUc!,unnty and” town of Londonderry leasing activity on the part Mr" Aitien .
and counties Tyrone, Fermanagh, I.out£ of rebels near the Nile. Beyond Berber programme in an instrumental duet which 
and Armagh have been proclaimed under telegraphic communication bas been cut was heartily received. 1 he rate abilities 
the Crimes Act, in view of possible riots I off. and a steamer has been tired upon. of hese pianists are so well known her. 
on St. Patrick’s Day. V fulled States. tbat » description of their performance is

1 , , -_ unnecessary. Let it suffice to say tbatOn the 12th snow slides descended on büth (Uj t£mieiT0, aud their reputations 
the station at Woodstock, Colorado on the (ulljugtice and credit. Tbc pupil, of the 
South i ark Railway, carrying away every formtir executed several duets through- 
building in town including t le rai way uu£ lbe evening in such admirably good 
station. Seventeen persons are known t;mcast0 earu unstinted praise from the
to be caught in the avalanche including audience and to crown their teacher, not 5 poll nd.. for - - - Wl-JMJ.
Mrs Doyle, widow, who kept the station, Qnlv fot the po88eiiaiou of linc musical II» lor - - - #I.»0.
naieünknown 'T “*o“ gifts, and education but for the rarer Anil by U,o chest at 17 cents a
name unknown. two women were res talent—an aptitude to impart mstruc- ,
cued last mghtahve, but seriously injured ti(m tQ other‘a, lt Koe9 f0‘r the saying P°l‘nf .......... ,
Tbe body of a section band was recovered and withuut question that this lady A heautlful, highly flavored, till- 
this morning. None others can escape d HeTeral points in her favor colored, garden-picked Japan Ten,
alive. Snow is eight feet deep over the on Monday evening. sbe showed inr as follows :
whole country ; in ravines and g capacity to teach, proved her susceptibility
fifty to one hundred feet. The only t0Fchlrftable „ppeals, and uught us all a * pound* lor -
means of communication is wit i s ■ new revelation by introducing tbe gifted ** *or •
çtaiKir.pæs.w srüit'r^ÆSi a* * “» - «—-

ïiva*»* %*■»«.
They include the six children of . g fir,t piece “The bird song,’’ was ap- Japan Tea 1 sell as follows :
Doyle. Three bodies have not yet been ^ bftween th„ ver8e8, eo\Ilchante«l „ „ollndH foP
recovered. were her hearers with her eflorU to please. ,,, ., for „ .

Fargo, Dakota, March 14. I nu. jder vojce j8 not only sweet beyond our 
activity was manifest among the Fenians , tell, but the range and exprès- And hv the chest at 82 cents a
yesterday. The committee which bad 8ion ,ff which she is capable are equally p0und.
gone to Manitoba reported that 1 } marvellous. She was compelled to res- , c u i * i rn „ia
times would be seen in a few weeks. The to & and colltmUou.s encore. Coarse Salt largest hags, <>0 cts.
Fenians have l.oOO breech loading rifle- Ç;0 words of can give our reader* llest brand of Double Thick
near the frontier. 11 la “P0'1,®’ , who were (for themselves| unfortunately Tobacco 85 cts. a pound.
time “or Sn arrives 111 communie.- ^jTsSSÏtaîitSùl singlog 13 ll,S' °f V('r>' Stl«,ir (oT* '
tious with Manitoba will be stopped. The « thfe ^dience. It Is but tame langu- in 25 pound lots at 7 cts. a pound :

all the signs indicate a prolonged war. The Dominion has but 2,oOO troops in Mam- a‘e t0 aay lt ,,leased them-it electrified Finest Amber Syrup 15 cents a 
populace, however, show no hostility to tob.\r_______ ■ • T Wis them into rapturous applause and pro- gallon.

j&sa# bss.5p.5aAa itiKe EB5CHBHiet.vrrs. ss-œstii^tKsi
BEàstiiâriï cstr2=8rgsm£:

the cause.of Christj HjHMth U h^ ^'Œirelî killed. Hut one tiling* which can circumscribe
ted tiifortifying the works along the ,^3 ^ w^k"» Tst u°^T th" her .fame-access to the best sources of 

or tw” warmly cherished. The faith of a direct road, where they dug intrench- P™®®";™® ”8 horrible and complete, musical culture may not be vouchsafed her
Catholic is firm—it is held without doubt, ments, erected redoubts, and Rlle'f fhe qq were 150 men in the mine at the —that and that only can lessen the pro-

& 6E titoz a»» is

-ifigdtsiriSAsiss «asapsw&Sg sesssrsjms

God has revealed to them all the light they to General Negrier ot. , explosion is not yet definitely ascertained. , ® i,v whicE ahe certainly ha* profited
îsüïari2ssï»sa
fffittwsg SÜBfüSS S^mSTSS» -g *üî ÉTARÆÏ

ssi^rssszsz æùi'éëaavï
? p“?"i‘cî.rsSL™sâ 6j&*wsrSjS.,5S S? t&’Â 55 sa* -

serving man must notice three facts m ^^“di^rtion of V^ngvben. The South-west Improvement Compaq was ^ > b,auliful KblcndmK of Her memory will long be vhmishedb;
connection 1 ., , - , , * French had seventy wounded. General blown to atoms, and the mm sweet sounds. The music it sell wa^ us, and for yeirs to come we can profit V
people-—the rea. m sa , tenacitv with Negrier’s column entered Bacuinh at six entered until another is cons i classical and very ditlicult, but notwith- the example given m by her de voted ne^
received t e - , . o’clock Wednesday evening. The Chinese, the purpose of freeing l. standing which the smaothneas of the as a wife and mother and true sincerity as

s~ffiut£sssss355 fKïJSMasjttiïs ..................... .....

sSts-jÿsa aaiSstfaM i-fjrt-fis ......... ........

ErVwctè'aàia -sB&^tis'ftîssSto s'“': «*• „ t.

disciples of . - P b _ General de Lisle is marching upon A warrant has been issued for the arrest (Jood-liyt’.’ 'I hire was one tiling ap- heartfelt sympathy in their -ad bereave
rCTLKrar,eGv»d ha .no tie of Tha“guaven and General Negrier upon of Mr. Stewart, the man who moved the arent, Leonid sing it at least, and rl mint, the lois of their loving wife and
Ireiand alone «caved the apostle of ■ Baiguayen an u secession resolutions at the recent conven- Lived such keen and manifest evidences mother.
Christ gladly and accepted-pontaneously g Egypt. tion. He is charged with high treason. 0f warm appreciation as would please a Resolved- That though death has cast
the truth that ep c . A 8u«kim despatch on the l'ith says •— The Canadian Government has objected j etinv Lin<l. “Last but not least’’ comes a gloom over their household, yet we car.
^nlat^n took nUce The countn Tht rebel. openld fire on Gr.ham's îorce, to some emigrants recently sent out by the 4p0*tle of Cleanliness,” Mr. .1. L. speak cheering words to them, knowing 

transformation o y - , > -* nr„ o'clock this mornin-*. The British tbe Tukes Committee, and notified the Woods. This gentleman has charmed that the many virtues and stainless cliar-
at once rose to the h p g formed to repel a charge but pone being English Government that many of them Alliaton audiences before, and whenever actor of their loved one ha ve won for her
nations of the world m civilization. The “rmed to repel a cnarge, out none emg are unsuited for colonial life. his re appearance i« promised every one , fitting reward, and we trust that she has
faith has never died out in Ireland. Eue- made tbeiuenwere u'“recontinued^ all On the morning of the 10th the two j anticipartL fun ami enjoyment. Oa this passed from this world of sorrow to enjoy
land received the faith, but lost ltthr g ?, • .... jj.ui.v, .iri not replv One prisoners confined m bandwich Jail for occasjon fii3 selections were really good the happiness of her celestial home. It is
the instrumentality of a lustful monarch ; night. I he British did not reply, une JobbiD„ tbe Harrow Post Office a short "i lb„ f„n of which bc was the centre further

Consecutive Polygamy. Scotland received it, knt mat d throug i h bil“|n "qbJÎ directed time ago, shot and killed Jailer Leach and wa8 oniy the natural outcome of his gen- Resolved—That to her faithful husband
-------- , the preaching of John Knox ; the Euro- e*Deciallv towards the hospital probably fatally wounded Turnkey Davis ial humy0rism. Mr. Woods is an excellent no more hopeful words can bespoken

The New Vork Times says ‘ every pean nations fell ‘I1* , ^ ,f the true waeons which were conspicuous in the and made their escape, they proceeding 8inger, and a good deal of the humorist than that as she has left thc impress of her
4xth Protestant Rhode Islander haa been |n. h • htN in^the midst of moonlight. The surgeon*1 ami Graham's ea^t from the jail until they reached the too> w}ien he comes amongst u?, he settles hiuh character on her little family, they
divorced” and “practices polygamy of the faith bum 1 S catholic hierarchy staff ol!?cer^ had many narrow escapes. Catholic Church, between Windsor and down to pleaso and please he does as the will grow up to be a comfort and honor
consecutive type.” This state of things darkness The Catholic hierarchy sta» 0^ nine. Sandwich, where they appropriated a numerouls encres1 he receive, abmv to him and true and useful members of
is astounding. It shows that the type baabe,en.,,tren8‘?7ndTT'?Wn?“SJnd forTh* nounder were turnedTgainst the rebels, horse and buggy belonging to a man who dantl His reception on Monday society,
of polygamy which prevaiU in that New ^otland but not n Man aml for^h within 1,300 yards of the Brit- was attending early mass. Hie \\ mdsor cvcninK would gratify the heart of any ,Us.F. Loan,
England State is much more generally grand_rea8°n that it was never lost, ine w f , excellent target The police force and a number of citizens of raan evidently he ba, a warm ].lace in D. .1. O’Buikn,practiced there than the scarcely more faith hai, bee nije d in the face of the m^st ^^“t0an4eLpeUed tirelire to Sandwich and Windsor are scourmg the L affections of our People. Mils Carey, A. C. Best,
odious kind which prevails among the The main position. Stewart’s cavalry ar- country armed to the teeth. we had nearly forgotten t,. say, played .Us. Brknnan,
Mormons is in 1 tah. The Times indulges |°t0 d ® ®°L condition that he would rived at half past six and took position on ! -----------*----------- I the various accompaniments for the eve- H. N. Thomas,
in the following bitter sarcasm . . Dt ^ fai=,e Bible and a false the British left, so a, to turn the enemv’a ! INGERSOLL. ; nbig. As yet we have not learned the V. J. Con wav,

“In the absence of any political issues the lrish answe?ed “Man ri4t. The engagement soon became gen- i -------- I amount of the proceeds. .1. H. Stuart,
that can be safely touched by a cautious not live bv bread alone ” ’and re- eral. Infantry and artillery completelv At the funeral of Thomas Hemsworth, -------- • • • Mrs S.i.iMUiiANu, (. Bastien,
statesman, it becomes a duty incumbent ba.ed the ba«e bribe England a^a n, routed the enemv from their pits and only -on of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hem*. THE PHTERBOHO’ REGI8TRARSII1V. M,is. II. Bhkn.nan, “ Mima I'Romk.
upon all decent people to put an end to H'6 0ftenin"er^attmpted to bribe trenches. The battle had not lasted over worth, Dereham, which took place on
the Rhode Island scandal. Longress a one Lnation by titled and honors to vieldup half an hour when the victory of the Friday morning last a solemn requiem >-lit yuiir hsuo of February _ Ibth.

deal with the matter, for it is idle to tn ^ a ain ungu‘cce9sfui. British was made certain. high mass was celebrated m the church | under the heading of Rcgistrarelnps of
suppose that the Rhode Islanders will > _ . “ uf scboIarsbip \ J -patch from Gen. Graham dated of the Sacred Heart, by the new pastor, j Ontario,” you refer to one McLeod rs .
voluntarily give up freedom of divorce. ben T .. , n.m.n Dicrma’- Damn 1140 am *avs ltev l’ather Molphy, fur the repose of the i “ashining light among them. McLeod A, 1. McGuirk, formerly of St. Man ,
Some high-minded Senator should bring ^ ^°e“ Rafter Mother foi- -“Thecamp of the enemy has been taken soul'of the deceased. The many friends j i* a disappointed Reformer, the’magnitude Out., and for the last six y ears of the firm,
in a bill disfranchising all Protestant W jem of P«r*eÇ «« uTad ° f after hard fighting ()ver 70 British of the afflicted parents extend to their | of whose influence may be judged from of Gannon and MeGuirk, lawyers, Daven
Rhode Islanders who will not swear that bu‘gf ̂ ^‘^4 n ’it, pristine wctc killed and 100 wounded.” A* the their sympathy and heartfelt sorrow in U, boomerang effect, as it never fails to port, Iowa, was elected Secretary of the

been divorced and never decaying, wa L,inp.i pir:tiab advanced men snran > up some- ' their sad bereavement. Deceased was a alienate friends m times 0f elections. Irish National League of the btato of
The bill should further . , , ' . , :. t n within ’’ihi yards of them ’ armed most exemplary young man and much Then, as this man is certainly no repre- Iowa, at the State Convention, held tv.of the the faffh he™lf,buth^ propagaedit khidfc. Ced byTs mltj friends. The services sentaiive of a general type, the Cathoi.ic Davenport on the fflstult. MuMcGmrk

this free rountrv where ,t h not à dis- Thesewouid charge upon the British at a of that morning were very solemn and Rkcori. *houl3 have refrained from the is we,1 and favorably known n London
vrace to mofess and practise the Catholic break-neck speed untft the latter’s bullets impressive. By request, Mrs. G. W. decided inaccuracy uf labelling with fan- and vicinity and one of the ablest
grace to pro . 4 ' f , .. (, ,, liid them low The British stormed the Watson, our well known and talented aticBm, on bn account, all Protestant* of young lawyers in the West. Hen. Mr.religion it would bed graceful to Caho_ therebelswereinforce mu*dciak took charge of thc organ for Peterboro.’ Such>n aspersion, the fa. ts of Gannon is one of the cleverest orators ,n
ltcsinot to be as faRhful t° the Church *ork* be,drcou tbeir^ M™^ and ‘pears his occasion, ablv assiste,! by Rev"Father the case sufficiently refute, the state, and is President of the Irish
persecution an l had hn "“d,t °f h Sïdy, cl WoodstVk.and M i, K eating and j Yours, etc., A P«oi«tant . N atiunal League of Iowa.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. Miss Doty of this town. The funeral pro- 
cession was the longest ever seen in loger 
soli, reaching fully three quarters of a 
mile. The scene at the grave was most 
affective. The poor heart-broken 
mother s agonizing cries and the grief of 
the young sisters over the untimely end 
of their only brother, melted the hearts of 
all. Few in this neighborhood can realize 
the loss sustained by Mr. and Mrs. Hems
worth within so short a time, two worthy 
young men just upon the threshold of 
unnhood swept into an untimely grave. 
Young Hctnsworth was a grandson of the 
late Walter Hackett, who was so well 
known and respected.—Chronicle, Mar. 13,

confiscation and other comparatively mild 
remediee. If then fail, Phil, 
must be sent against tbe Rhode Islanders 
with orders to put them to the sword with 
as little mercy as any right-minded man 
would show to a community of Mor
mons.”

OTTAWA ADVERTISEMENTS.sketched, and every one in the house 
-eemed to regret when the eloquent 
lecturer resumed hie seat.

Dr. Kelly moved a vote of thanks 
which was seconded by ex-Mayor Henry 
and vigorouely responded to.

Sheridan

I
Of citizens ami farmers of Ottawa 
amt vicinity is respectfully called 
to the great Halo of Groceries which 
I am holding this month. It will 
prove a rare elmneoto supply your 
household with the choicest

ST. PATRICK’S CONCERT. ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN HAMILTON.
■London Advertiser, Hamilton Times, .daren 17tb.

To day is the l,38l)th, or the 1,391st, an
niversary of the death of St. Patrick, the 
peat apostle of Christianity, by whose 
instrumentality Ireland was converted 
from heathenism to the Christian faith.
For fourteen centuries the name of St.
Patrick has been the greatest, the most 
revered name in Irish history, and pro
bably it will still hold the first place in 
the hearts of a generation of Irishmen by 
whom Grattan and O'Connell, Emmett 
and Parnell, Burke and Sheridan, will be 
regarded as worthies of an ancient time.
The life, character and achievements of 
St. Patrick have so often been described 
and recounted that there are few who do 
not know what manner of man he was, 
what wonderful things he accomplished 
and why he is so beloved by the Irish 
people. Scotchmen love to tease their 
Irish neighbors by good-humoredly declar
ing that St. Patrick was a Scotchman.
There is good ground for this supposition, 
though there is also some reasou to be
lieve that he was a native of Fram e. But 
he was an Irishman in a broader sense.
Carried to Ireland as a slave at the age of 
10, he conceived such an affection for the 
people that he determined to devote his 
life to their welfare. After many years 
of preparation he was consecrated bishop, 
and spent the remainder of his long life in 
the cause of Christianity in Ireland—the 
whole island being converted to the faith 
through his unwearing labors. He died on 
the 17th of March, either in the year 493 
or 495, at the age of 120 years.

Good Irishmen always observe St. Pat
rick’s Day, if in no other way than by 
wearing a sprig of green in tbe hat or but
ton-hole. Taking “the wearing of tbe 
green” as a critciion of goodness, there 
must be a great many good Irishmen and 
Irishwomen in Hamilton, for every other 
man that passed on the street to-day 
sported the national color, and many were 
the green ribbons that fluttered from the 
necks of fairdaughtersfor granddaughters] 
of Erin.

The principal features of to-day’s ob
servance were the procession of the 
Emerald Beneficial Association, of Hamil
ton, and the sermon by Rev. Father 
Dowling, administrator of the diocese, 
in St. Patrick’s Church. A large num
ber—nearly a hundred—of the Emeralds 
walked in procession from their hall to 
the church. Neatly dressed, and with 
the bright regalia of their society on, a 
finer looking body of young men one
would not wish to see. The church was Tbe Chinese preparations for war are 
crowded, even standing room being diffi- increasing, and the movement of troops 
cult to obtain. Solemn high mass was through Canton is incessant. Vast stores 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Iveougb, 0f arms and munitions are circulating, and 
assisted by Fathers Cleary and Lillis.

it has for a number of years been the 
custom of the Roman Catholic 
tion of St. Peter’s to celebrate the anni
versary of Ireland’s patron saint by 
ing a concert in the evening, and 
concerts have invariably been responded 
to by large and enthusiastic audiences.
The concert last night in the Grand Opera 
House was by no means an exception ; in 
fact, the attendance waa if anything in 
excess of last year’s, every available seat 
being taken. The boxes were occupied 
by the ltibht Reverend Bishop Walsh,
Mgr. Bruyère, Eev. Father Girard, of 
Belie River ; Rev Father Molphy, of 
Ingersoll ; and Rev. Fathers Tiernan, 
Cornyn and Walsh, of the city.

The entertainment opened by the 
Seventh Fusilier Band giving

A SELECTION OF 1KINH AIBS, 
in keeping with the event. The selection, 
“Quintette in C, Romberg,” was rendered 
by the London Musical Quintette Club.

Everyone in .that vast audience with 
the exception of the London Westers 
looked forward with pleasure to "The 
Meeting of the Waters.” This, the sweet
est of all of Moore’s sweet ballads, was 
given with thrilling effect by Dr. Sippi, 
who, being deservedly encored, gave “The 
Lost Chord,” by Sullivan.

The appearance of Miss Mamie Coffey 
with her golden harp was the signal for 
a perfect outburst of applause. This 
young lady has made marked advance
ment since last year, and her performance 
gave evidence of wonderful delicacy of 
touch. “Am 1 remembered in Erin,” a 
sweet song, and beautifully sung, by Miss 
Roach, of this city. This was the first 
appeaiance of this young lady on a Lon
don platform, and certainly her perform
ance gives large promise for the future.
In response to the recall, Miss Roach 
gave the “The Waterfall. ’

An Aria “Long Have I Watched,” with 
violin obligato by Miss Reidy and Miss 
Nora Clench was a perfect gem, and 
was rapturously encore».

Mr. J. Drumgole’s appearance was the 
signal for a perfect tempest of applause.
His well-known voice was in excellent 
condition. He gave “The Isle That’s 
Crowned with Shamrocks,” with telling 
effect. He bed to trip it out again to a 
vociferous encore, and gave “The March 
of the Cameron Men.”

Miss Nora Clench again delighted the 
audience with her violin performance, after 
which Miss Reidy and Dr. Sippi sang in 
admirable style the duet, “The Sailor 
Sighs.” _

After the applause subsided Mr. O’Neil, 
of Woodstock, startled the audience in his 
inimitable get-up as “A Solid Man.” Mr. 
O'Neil as an Irishman is a success. It 
crops out of him “unbeknownst” at every 
turn, as he is possessed of a face, as they 
say in ( ialway, that would put a table in a 
roar. There was no use dropping the 
curtain for the close of the first part. 
O’Neil had to come back, and back he 
came, to the tunc of “The Blue-eyed 
O’Donohue.”

The second part of the concert was 
ushered in by the Seventh, who gave 
another instalment of favorite Irish airs. 
They were followed by the London Quin
tette Club in a selection from Rossini. 
“Pretty Zingarella,” by Miss Roach, 
elicited, as it deserved, an encore, and the 
young lady gave “Where is Heaven.” 
“Erin my Country,” by Mr. Dromgole, 
and the “Kerry Dance” by Dr. Sippi was 
encored, but owing to the lateness of the 
hour were not responded to. “The 
Kerry Dance” is a favorite.

Oh : the dajsoflhe Kerry dancing, 
oh the ringotthe piper’s tune;

Ob ; for one 01 those hours of gladness,
Gone, alas, like our youth, to

hen the boys began to gather In the glen of 
a summer’s night,

And the Kerry piper’s tuning made us long 
with wild delight—

Oh ! to think of it, Oh ! to dream of it, fills 
my heart with tears.

Oh : the day, etc.
Miss Nora Clench again delighted all 

with a violin solo, and the appearance of 
Miss Reidy and Miss Mamie Coffey on the 
tage met an enthusiastic greeting. Miss 

Reidv in song, and Miss Coffey on the 
harp] gave “The Harp That Once,” with 
wonderful effect.

Mr. O’Neil again brought down the 
house with his “Mr. Riely.”

This most successful concert wound up 
with a duet, “All’s Well,” by Dr. Sippi 
and Mr. Dromgole, and “God Save the 
Queen” by the 7th Band. It would never 
do to close down without mentioning the 
leading spirit of the whole affair, Mrs. 
Cruickshank, the leader of the St. Peter’s 
choir, who undertook about two weeks 
ago the task of getting up the concert. 
Tke sequel will show how her well-timed 
efforts have been nobly rewarded. The 
receipts of the evening go toward the 
completion of St. Peter’s Cathedral.

eongrega-

hold-
these Teas, Sugars,

FOR SWEET (RARITY’S SAKE. AMT) tGeneral Provisions !
at exceedingly low prices. 1 handle 
no cheap trash. I guarantee every 
parcel that leaves the house; money 
refunded if not found perfectly satis
factory. 1 am in a position to well 
cheaper than any of my competi
tors. 1 am free of rents aud other 
incidental expenses that have to be 
met by most merchants of ovr city. 
1 buy for cash and have not to pay 
seven per cent, interest on my 
goods, and therefore get along with 
less profits than others have to look

I am selling a good, strong, well 
flavored

i

\y’lt sake. Miss Carey and 
had the honor of opening the

for.

France. JAPAN TEAThe agitation for the expulsion i f the 
Orleans Princes is gaining strength.

Prince Jerome Napoleon made an 
address Monday night to the Bonapartist 
journalists who favor the revision of the 
constitution. He said, “Everything must 
bow to the necessity of again allowing the 
people to declare their will, inasmuch as 
they are our masters.”

Inspection of a box addressed to Comte 
de Paris, which was seized at Lyons, dis
closed a quantity of dynamite skillfully 
arranged, suffisient to kill many persons.

Parts Communists are making exten - 
sive preparations to celebrate the anni
versary of the Commune of 1871 on 
Tuesday. The authorities will not inter
fere with the meeting.

Communists who intended to hold a 
meeting to-day at the grave of Karl 
Marx, but who were forbidden to do so by 
the London police, marched in procession 
past the cemetery, preceded by a baud 
playing the Marseillaise. They sub
sequently held a meeting, which was 
addressed by Vollmar, member of the 
Reichstag.

AH FOLLOWS :

- - »i.es.«8.89.

- - *1.75.*5.40

France and Chtuu.

THE SERMON.

THOS. COFFEY,
Cor. William ti Georgv Ht«.,

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

FROM HAMILTON.

The following letter and resolution wero 
handed to the leader of St. Mary’s choir 
in Hamilton on the Vth instant. They 
need no explanation. The sentiments 
they contain are those held by everybody 
who had the pleasure of the late Mrs. 
Chi rrier’s acquaintance 
To F. L. Cherrier, Esq., Hamilton, Ont. :

Dear Sir,—The members of St. Mary’s 
cboir received thc intelligence of the 
death of your beloved wife with the deep 
est feelings of regret and sorrow.

As the deceased lady was a member of 
this choir for so many years we can testify 
to her sterling virtues and genuine frien l 
ship. We can truthfully say that when 

lost a devoted wife we lost a re

no

o soon.

you
Hpected friend. Although not an active 
member of tbe choir for a few years pas*, 
yet whenever assistance was required she 

ready to devote her talents in its be
half.

1

.

■
Mas. C. GENERAUX, 
Miss Elizabeth Euan, 

“ T. J. Sullivan,
“ M. A. Sullivan, 
“ Ma hue Harris,
“ Annie C. Kei.lv, 
“ Mart Kennedt,

}h\
a*w.

rM
mHONORS TO A CANADIAN. gEfflh.can

WI it:
i

they have never 
will be.

various Protestant sects shall be taken 
from the members thereof and invested 
in a board of supervisors to be appointed 
by the President. The Rhode Island 
relic of barbarism is a disgrace to the 
nation, and it must be wiped out at any 
cost. Let us first try disfranchisement,

*1!

that the control over
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What 1 1A Park IeeUent. ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX. nature, and nature’» law», are the result 
of a blind, unintelligent force. And yet, 
tbi» ii the absurdity which men who are 
called ‘great thinker»,’ end the ‘leader* of 
modern thought.' proclaim when they 
deny God or «peak of a great unknowable 

This puerile noneenee, which 
would be laughed at in a schoolboy, 1» read 
with admiration, and praised as a marvel 
of brilliant reasoning, when appearing in 
a Quarterly. And why ? ‘Because there 
is none that coneidereth in heart.'

The ‘eternal power also and divinity’ of 
God are then made manifest by the ‘things 
that are made;’and right reason proclaims 
that a living, intelligent, all-powerful 
God has created the universe in wisdom, 
and rules with intelligence. Therefore 
the first cause is not unknown, or unknow
able, although He i« invisible; and human 
reason is never more nobly employed than 
in demonstrating his existence against 
those who ‘professing themselves to be 
wise, became fools.’ (Uom. i.-22) and are 
rendered ‘inexcusable,’because they did not 
learn God’s eternal power and divinity 
from his works.

But an intelligent God who created the 
world, and who watches over it with lov
ing care, cannot be indifferent to the 
actions of his creatures. Here, again, 
reason, so often invoked, but so little 
used, by unbelievers, tells us that the end 
of creation is the glory of God; and that 
we, as subjects of God, are bound to praise 
and glorify Him, and to obey what we 
believe to be His Will. The Apostle, 
speaking of the nations that were ‘inex- 
ensable’ because they did not leant God’s 
existence from hie works, adds, ‘When 
they had known God, they have not 
gloiified Him as God, nor gave thanks; 
but became vain in their thoughts, and 
their foolish heart was darkened.’ How 
many, alas ! are in that state to-day ! 
How many, seeing what the ingenuity of 
man can effect, and not considering in 
their heart, forget God’s action in the 
world, laugh at the efficacy of prayer, de
throne the Almighty, and put humanity 
in his stead ! it is a renewal of the dark
ness of heart of the old Pagan world, 
when men ‘professing themselves wise be
came fools.’

his Apostle that no sin will exclude from 
Heaven 1 Are they the holy ones of God, 
men who deny themselves and take up 
the Gross 1 Were they Apostles 1 Martyre ? 
Men who go about doing good 1 Oh, no ! 
They ate chiefly those who would benefit 
by having God shorn of His justice.

Our Holy Church, dearly beloved, 
knowing, in her wisdom, that many per
ish because they do not consider in Heart, 
calls upon us to lav aside, i 
sible, all worldly thoughts, 
seriously in our hearts during the holy 
season of Lent. It is surely a suitable 
time for reflection and consideration, for 
it reminds us of Our .Saviour’s preparation 
for death. For forty days and forty 
nights he fasted and prayed. Were we 
to fast and pray, even for one whole day, 
how much fight would it not bring to our 
souls. How many sins forgotten would 
be revealed, how many wrong motives of 
action would be laid bare. God, 
awful grandeur and glory, 
shine before our souls. W 
nize Him as our Creator, and 
realize what ‘an evil and a bitter thing’ it 
was to have ever left him. In the pure 
light of His eternal years the earth, and 
its pleasures, vanities and honors, would 
seem lees than nothing; the vile nature of 
sin would horrify us, whilst duties which 
now a

A meeting was held at Derry more, on 
Feb. 17th, for the purpose of establishing 
a branch of the Irish National League. A 
Government reporter, who was accom
panied by » force of police under Head- 
Constable Allen, was present. Mr. Cox, 
of Moydow, occupied the chair. Mr. Pat- 
tick Baxter, of Moydow, hon. sec., read 
the usual resolutions, which were adopted. 
Mr. J. Phillips, Corboy, addressed the 
meeting in support of the resolutions. 
Mr. Joseph Wilson of Longford, read a 
circular from Dublin for the purpose of 
improving and extending the League, 
after which the meeting broke up.

Cssrfc.

1 lire for those who I 
Whose hearts ere XI 

For the heaven that , 
And awaits thy apt 

For all human ties tl 
For the task by Uod i 
For the bright hopes 

And the good that

I live to learn theirs 
Who’ve suffered fo 

To emulate their glo 
And follow 

Bards, patriots, i 
The nobles of all 
Whose deeds 

And time’s

I live to hold commt 
With those that ar 

To feel there Is a uni 
•Twlxt nature’s bel 

To prollt by still lotion 
Heap truths from fle 
(trow wiser from 

And fulfil each gra

I live to hall that sei 
By gifted minds foi 

When men shall live 
And not alone by | 

When, man to man 
A nd every wrong t h 
The whole world she 

A s Eden was of old

I live for those who I 
For those who kne 

For the heaven that 
And awaits my spl 

For the cause that la 
For the wrongs that 
For the future In tin 

And the good that 
London, March,1881.

CAIN[For Redpotto's Weekly.]
In Porte upon the boulevard,

/.mid o moving throng,
An old wo non song with o shrill crocked 

voice.
None paid for her feeble eong:

And yet her hob g woe a plaint for relief,
A sorrowing piercing cry,

Which found no heed from the reck lew

Chronicle, Feb. 26.
The following pastoral letter from Arch

bishop O'Brien to the clergy and laity of 
the Halifax diocese was read yesterday in 
the Catholic churches of the city, and 
nearly all those throughout the diocese : 
CoBneliuk, by the Grace of God, and 

Favor of the Apostolic See, Archbishop 
of Halifax.

To the Clenjy and IAit y of the JHoosc of 
Halifax} healthy and benediction in the 

I;

Health andHappiness.
^<2 do Homes

o&cruP 5* hive done.

cauhc.

crowd,
That hurried and passed her by. LeiIn taa much a* dos- 

and to reflect
This woman once sang with pleasing voice.
And thM melodies she chanted there, 

Brought ever a warm recall;
And the brightest garlands 

flowers,
Gay gtilanta would cast at her feet,

_ j tribute of praise for the touching songs, 
She sang with

great v
Are your Kidneys disordered?

"Kidney Wort bi ought roe from my grave, a* It 
were, after 1 had Ix-en given up liy 1.1 beef d os-tor# in 
Detroit." *L W. Duveruux, itechuuie, Ionia,Micb.of blooming Lor

Dearly Beloved,—Almighty 
speaking through his liuly Proph 
mix,, and wishing to show at once the sad 
state ol religion among the 1 ewish people, 
and to point out its cause, said : ‘With 
desolation is all the land made desolate, 
because there is none that considered in 
heart.’—(Jer. xii—n.) A spiritual deso
lation overspread the land ; and the cause 
of it was, because there is none that con
sidered in heart : because none really 
turned their doughts to God ; because 
men were more intent on the pleasures 
and interests of this world, than on the 
sanctification of their souls.

Were a Jeremies to arise in our day, 
and receive a command to deliver God’s 
message to the Christian world, would he 
not have to use nearly the self-same lan
guage 1 There is a vast amount of spiri
tual desolation, and it is because men do 
not consider in heait. The sweet yoke 
of faith is cast aside as if it were an intol
erable burden ; the practices of religion 
are neglected and sometimes detided ; the 
commandments of God himself are bro
ken without fear or remorse. Some, for
getting the injunction of the Apostle, ‘not 
to be more wise than it behoved to be 
wise ; but to be wise unto sobriety’—(Horn, 
xii., 3)—arrogate to themselves all wis
dom, and presume to sit in judgment on 
the works of God himself. They laugh 
at revelation, they mock the divinity of 
Christ ; they call Christianity a supersti
tion, and sneer atdevout believers as weak 
imbeciles. Others, not so openly impious, 
but in whom Christian sentiments are half 
choked by evil passions, lose no opportu
nity of having a covert thrust at the 
teachings of strict morality, and of throw- 
ing a doubt on some fundamental truth. 
They have enough of evil in them to make 
them wish that Christianity were false ; 
and enough of Christianity to render their 
conduct inexcusable. Truly, ‘with desola
tion is all the land made desolate.

Now, the cause of this desolation is a 
want of reflection,“there is 
sidereth in heart.” Perhaps at no time 
in the history of the human race did men 
boast so much of using their reason than 
in the present; and, perhaps at no time 
was reason used to such little purpose in 
spiritual matters. In physical science and 
in mechanical devices our age towers 
above all others. Our comforts and 
conveniences are carefully studied, and 
skillfully catered too. Hence, men who 
think only of the world, and live only 
for it, are lost in admiration, and call 
upon all to bow down and adore the golden 
calf called ‘Modern Progress.’ Whilst 
human ingenuity is actively 
these two departments, the blight of 
materialism is destroying all other arts and 
sciences. Painters and sculptors, devoid 
of the religious sentiment, no longer cre
ate; they simply imitate, and imitate on 
the grossest moral range. A dreary super
ficiality has invaded the schools; the 
human mind is treated as a piece of 
mechanism. Unfortunate babes who

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Woit cured in* from nervous weaknew 

Ac . after I was nol expected to live." -Mrs. M. M. U. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

God, 
et Jere-» cadence i-weet.

But the blight of time and the ilia of life, 
That fall on the human heart.

To bush the music of all Its chords,
And to tear fbelr strings apart,

Had changed her voice of pleading 
And left It a wreck to plead,

For tke sou tbaLsrould buy a cruet of bread, 
To stifle the progs of need.

e poor ana îoneiy «me 
Whom no friendly purse would aid,

Whom wore distress coaetralned to sing,
A fruitless effort made,

And, crushed beneath her load of grief,
She sank a victim down.

'Neath misery's anguished helplessness,
And want's relentless frown.

The following telegram was received by 
Mr. John Deasy from Mr. Parnell, on the 
occasion of hie nomination for Cork 
“Am heartily glad to hear that the people 
of Cork have adopted you as the National 
candidate. You have my beet wishes and 
those of the Irieh Parliamentary party, 
and shall have our hearty co-operation. 
The intolerance of the Orange faction at 
this moment calls for a signal check. Cork 
will, I am confident, teach the needful 
lesson. I am glad to know that your 
struggle will be «gainst effete Toryism of 
the worst type.”

^ At a special meeting at Timoleague, on 
Feu. 18, a farmer named Michael Hayes 
was sentenced to a month’s imprisonment, 
under the Crimes Act, for intimilating a 
bailiff named Wm. Neill.

On the night of Feb. 2oth,
Roman Catholic chapel, in the neighbor
hood of the Lough, which was erected a 
short time since, was attacked and the 
windows demolished. Thiee immense 
stones were flung through the windows 
overlookiog the altars, two doing no dam
age except the breaking of the glass, and 
by the third, which lies behind the altar 
of the Sacred Heart, the statue of the 
Saviour which surmounts it was smashed, 
and the fragments scattered in the Sanctu
ary. Seven of the windows were broken 
in, and the missiles must have some with 
great force, as the framework was twisted 
to a great extent. The place was left in 
its usual state the previous night, and on 
coming next morning to the place the 
woman who cares the edifice found this 
shocking state of things. The stones 
found in all directions on the floor, and 
fragments of glass were likewise strewn 
about. Some of them are from seven to 
eight pounds in weight, and some twenty 
in number.

Have you Bright's Disease?
“Kidney Wort cured roe when my water was Just 

like chalk arol then like blo<»d."
Frank Wilson, l'eabody. Mas*.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidney-Wort la tne moat wuccewful remedy 1 have 

ever used. Gives almost Immediate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
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And thus th Have you Liver1 Complaint?
"Kidney-wort cured me of chronic Liver Disease# 

BfteF lSûrydWaidTiate CoL 60th Nat. Guard, N. T.we WO

Is your Back lam© and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured roe whea l waaeo 

lame 1 had to roll out of bed."
0. M. Tailmage, Milwaukee, W1&

Bat a young girl heard her mournful cry,
A stranger fresh and fair,

Whose heart had gone with the pleading one, 
In all her sad despair;

Tho’ ahe herself for the n 
r Had nothing 
Save what the 

The gift of a

She spoke with cheer to the down crushed
To droop no more In dread;

She, pupil of the Conservato' re,
Would sing herwelf In her stead;

And taking her gently by the hand,
Bbe led her the street along;

While the maiden sang a melody,
More sweet than birds of song.

Have you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver end kidney# 

after year# of unwuoceeeful «lin-toring. It# worth 
$10 a boa." Ram'l llo<1 iron, Willianmtown, West Va.ppear mean and wearisome would 

grow light and inviting. The darkness 
of our road would be dispelled ; the folly 
of those who have become fools by es
teeming themselves to be wise, would be 
so plainly seen that we would wonder 
how an intellect could become so be
nighted. Our resolutions to lead a good 
life would be strengthened, and our sor
row for past sins intensified. These are 
some of the benefits of fasting, recollection 
and prayer, for even one day. If, then, 
‘with desolation the whole land be made 
desolate, because there is none that con- 
sideretb in heart,’ do you, dearly beloved, 
enter upon this Lenten season fully re
solved to consider in heart your eternal 
salvation. If you cannot fast every day, 
you can, at lea-t, fast sometimes; or, if 
the nature of your work, or reasons 
of health should hinder even this, you 

occasionally mortify your appetite by 
eating less than usual. You can abstain 
from all unnecessary luxuries, and especi
ally from the use of intoxicating liquors. 
Let each resolve to overcome, with God’s 
grace, his bad or dangerous habits, so that 
all may comply with the apostle's teach- 

‘I beseech you, therefore, brethren, 
by the mercy of God, that you present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing 
to God, your reasonable service.' fRom. 
xii—i ) We are to present our bodies a 
‘living sacrifice’ by resisting our had pas
sions, and by seeking, not our bodily com
fort first, but the will of God and His jus
tice. We are to present them n ‘holy’ 
sacrifice by keeping them undefiled, by 
respecting them as ‘temples of the Holy 
Ghost,’ and by guarding our eyes lest they 
‘should see iniquity,’ our ears lest they 
should hear evil, and our tongues lest 
they become what .St. James calls it, ‘a 
restless evil full of deadly poison,’ (iii—8) 
It is indeed a deadly poison when it vom
its forth curses and imprecations, or ob
scene speeches regarding things which the 
Apostle tells us should ‘not even be 
named’ amongst us. And this service is a 
‘reasonable’ one, both because God, as our 
Supreme Master, has a right to our ser
vice, and because a few years of service 
here will ensure us an eternity of happi
ness hereafter.

Therefore, dearly beloved, we exhort 
you to make a good use of this peniten
tial season for the strengthening of good 
resolutions, and for the sanctification of 
your souls. Consider in heart the short
ness of life, the certainty of death, the 
searching judgment that must follow. 
Think of the suffering and death of our 
dear Lord, so that your souls may 
understand the enormity of eio, and 
realize how much we owe to 
Redeemer. Be constant in prayer. 
Without proper prayer you cannot save 
your souls. God knows your wants, it is 
true ; but he wills that you should ask 
that you may receive, and seek that you 
may find, and knock that it may be 
opened to you. Let the pious practice, 
so strongly recommended by our Holy 
Father the Pope, of saying the Rosary in 
your families every day, be begun during 
this Lent, and continued for the rest of 
your lives. Blessed, indeed, will be the 
house in which the Rosary shall be recited 
with devotion. Prepare yourselves to 
worthily receive the Body and Blood of 
the Lord, so that you may be ‘reformed in 
the newness of your mind, that you may 
prove what is the good and the acceptable 
and the perfect will of God.’—(Rom. xii-2) 
And do you, dear brethren of the clergy, 
increase vour pastoral zeal during this 
‘acceptable time,’ going bravely and un
ceasingly,like the good Shepherd' in search 
of the straying members of your flock. By 
admonitions and warnings which shall 
have love, not bitterness, for their key 
note, strive to teach them their duties, and 
bring them back to God. Remind ail of 
the obligation of complying with the pre
cept of the Church regarding their Easter 
Confession and Communion and read in 
our churches the Canons bearing on the 
points. We enclose the Regulations for 
the ensuing Lent.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with you all.

This pastoral shall be read in all the 
churches of this diocese, as soon as possible 
after its reception by the Pastor.

+ C. O’Brien,
Abf. of Halifax.

E. F. Murphy,

St. Mary's, Halifax,
Feast of the Chair of St. Peter 

at Antioch, 1S84.
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that co Are you Constipated?

"Kidney-Wort <au#ee easy evacuation# and cured 
roe after 16 year* une of other medicine#.”

Nelson Fairchild, bt. Alban.*. Yt.
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Have you Malaria?
r Wort baa done better than any other 

er u#od In my practice."
Dr. It. K. CUu-t, South Hero, VI.

"Kidney
remedy f

Are you Bilious P
"Kidney-Wort ha# done me more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Hat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort permanently cured ine <»f bleeding 

piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended It to me."
Geo. U. Hunt, Cashier M. Bank, Myerelown, Fa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?
“Kidney-Wort cured me, after I wo# given up to 

die by uiiyeician# and 1 had euffcrvd thirty years."
Elbndge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

A throng of Idle passers gazed 
Ae the young and the old ad vanced,

And none who heard but breathless stood, 
By the maiden's eong entranced;

And when the singer ceased the strain 
Whose charm had over-powered;

Then generous hands were prompt to give, 
And their silver francs were showered.

Success that crowned her noble act 
Amid the Gay-light's glare.

Will greet her still In crowded domes 
When mimic scenes are there;

Her winning notes will there vibrato.
With sympathy expressed.

And find response from kindred chords 
That thrill the

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of 

ecverel y rare etandinit. Many friend# use and prai*o 
It." Mm. 1L Lamoreaux, laie La Motte, VL

can If you would Banish Disease 
ii and gain Health, TakeA natural law which teaches the duty 

of adoring God, and distinguishes between 
virtue and vice, is written in the soul of 
each of use. Conscience, or right reason, 
dictating what we should do or leave un
done, at any particular time, is a guide 

intimately present. Too often, how
ever, men allow passion, or prejudice, or 
worldly interest, or sensual pleasure, to 
blind their intellect, and to sway their 
will. Conscience then becomes but 
voice crying in the wilderness.

But God was not satisfied with imprint
ing the natural law on our souls, he con
firmed it by Revelation, and prescribed, 
moreover, the manner of life his faithful 
children should live. Now, since God is 
infinitely perfect whatsoever he has re
vealed must be true: human

werehuman breast. 
Mariposa county, California. B. KIDNEY-WORT %?

NEWS FROM IRELAND. The Blood Cleans**.
ing :ever

mmmClare.
The Clare Independent says 

condition of Ennia at present may be put 
in a few words : Disgusting by day, dark 
and dangerous by night, unwholesome at 
all times. But, of course, the Local Gov
ernment Board cannot be expected to 
hurry itself. It is ‘considering’ the mat 
ter in a new synonym for hatching.”

On Feb. 13th, two ex-suspects were ar
rested at Miltown-Malbay, on a charge of 
intimidation in connection with the collec 
tion of the “blood” tax. They 
brought before Colonel Evanson, R. M 
and remanded for eight days, with the 
option of bail, which they refused, saying 
they were guilty of no crime. They will 
be tried under the Climes Act, at Miltown- 
Mai bay.

Wexford.
On Feb. 17th, at Ferry Carrig, Richard 

McDonal and his brother Martin 
going from their own house to that of a 
neighbor, some distance away, when 
Richard prevailed upon his brother to go 
the short-cut across the fields. Having 
gone a few fields, he found the soil damp 
and shakey under his feet, and making a 
jump to get out of it, he was submerged 
in a marl-hole and disappeared. Martin, 
the brother, in a futile endeavor to ren
der assistance, fell into the marl-hole al-o, 
but extricated himself with difficulty. 
Richard’s body was recovered next day.

Kilkenny.
Following quickly upon the holding of 

a numerously attended, influential, and 
representative meeting for the establish
ment of a branch of the Irish National 
League in Inistioge, a police-hut was erec
ted ir that vicinity, on the 5th November 
last, and afforded accommodation to four 
members of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
up to February 14th, when it was removed 
to Thomastown railway station for trans- 
imesion to Dublin by the evening train. 
Such huts (being only erected in 
places noted for the commission of crimes 
and perpetration of outrages, the injustice 
of having one of them in a district always 
remarkable for its freedom from offences 
was sorely felt by those by whom the tax 
ation consequent thereon would have to 
be borne.

“The
none that con- CH. F. COLWELL,Londo2.0nLwere

aa a Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Pianos, 
Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. J&B* Telephone 
connection day and night.
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CONSUMPTION.
I have » poeltive remedy for tho ahoro d 1er see, be It. 
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DR. T. A. SLOCUM. ■-•York.

our
reason may

err, but the word of God shall stand for
ever. The physical liberty man has of 
choosing the wrong is an" imperfection, 
not a gift of which he should boast. 
Hence since God's revealed word is the 
unerring truth, our reason is never more 
reasonable, is never more ennobled, is 
never nearer to perfection, than when 
firmly holding, even though it cannot 
comprehend, a doctrine revealed by God. 
And yet, against this self-evident fact, 
unbelievers raise a shout of derision, and 
weak-kneed believers hang their heads 
and seek to gain the name of ‘enlightened 
thinkers’ by appearing to mildly deprecate 
the action of their more fervent brethren. 
Every civic and moral virtue has at 
time, been profaned by being used as a 
cloak to some vice; and now the God- 
given reason of man is invoked to destroy 
that reason itself. Surely those who are 
misled by the miserable sophistries of 
men who reject Revelation do not ‘con
sider in heart.’ Surely they forget that 
‘we have access through faith into this 
grace wherein we stand, and glory in the 
hope of the sons of God.’—(Rom. v—2.)

Therefore, dearly beloved, when you 
read, or hear, any attacks on God’s exist
ence, or on any article of your faith, even 
though made by those whom an unthink
ing crowd proclaims great, yon should 
not be disturbed in mind, nor should you 
seek to apologize, as it were, for your be
lief. You are the truly reasonable ones; 
your enemies are those who have ‘become’ 
fools, by esteeming themselves wise.’

But even these who believe in revela
tion, unless they ‘consider in heart,’ will 
lose little by little their understanding of 
God's word. How else can we account 
for the indifference manifested by many 
to the teaching of God’s law i How else 
explain the revolt against the Church I 
‘One fold,’ and ‘one shepherd,’ ‘one king
dom,’ ‘one faith,’ ‘one baptism,’ is what 
Christ instituted. That Spiritual King
dom of his church was to last forever, and 
he was to remain with it. It could not 
change for he was in dwelling in it; its 
teachings being true, they must exclude 
everything not comformable with them. 
And yet, in spite of this, men rebelled 
against its teaching, and proclaimed that 
they had found religious freedom, because 
they could embrace every form of error, 
and change to-morrow the opinions they 
held to-day. This is slavery, not free
dom, for tho truth alone mates us free.

The Apostle [I. Cor. yi-U, lvj 
crates a long list of those who will be ex
cluded from the K ingdom of God. And 
our dear Lord (Math. xxv.J gives a 
lengthy account ot the final Judgment, 
and end by telling us that theslwicked 
‘shall go into everlasting punishment ; hut 
the just into life everlasting.’ Reason, as 
well, tells us that different lots must await 
the good and the impious. Notwithstand
ing this, a doctrine pleasing to men of 

reason cannot, easy morality is preached. Men who, pér
it is true, fully comprehend the Infinite hips, never in" their lives dried the tears
Being, hut from the visible works of créa- of the afflicted, who never spoke a kind
tion it can deduce the existence of an un- word to the helpless, who never checked 
created, all-powerful first cause, the source their lusts to spare the miseries of others, 
and origin of life, and power, and action, dare to invoke the mercy of Uod as a 
One finite being may have produced plea for not condemning them for their 
another finite being ; but the chain of unatoned sins. Uod is just as well as 
finite causes must have a first link from merciful ; his mercy reigns on earth; his
which all the rest depend. 1 hat first link justice sits on a tribunal in Heaven. He
is the supreme 1 ower that we call Uod. did not make man to condemn him : he

,r „ T------------------7T Moreevcr, fmm the order and regularity madc him for Heaven ; hue because many
Mr. l’arpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says. of the universe,—from the intricate but will use their free will to disobey God"

“1 was radically cured of piles, from which never clashing system of planetary motion and will appear before him in their sin’
I had been suffering for oyer two months, -from the wonderful adaptation of means they bring on their own condemnation
by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Lclectnc Oil. I to the end every where displayed in nature, which God lovingly tried to avert No
used it both internally and externally, f umjn reason, if used aright, can conclude man who leads a pure life disbelieves in
taking it in small doses before meals and that the Supreme Power is, also, supremely God, or in his justice. Who are those who
on retiring to bed. In one week I was intelligent. It were more reasonable to ‘wrest to their own perdition’ the scrip-
cured, and have had no trouble since. J 9fty that a complicated steam engine is the ture, and change ‘the truth of God into a
believe it saved my life. work of an unreasoning man, than that he,’teaching in opposition to Christ and

w?ere
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right «way than anything *1#« in this world. 
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. 
The broad road to fortune opens before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, 

TeukA Co., Augusta, Maine.

at work in

Limerick.
The Bulgaden and Baliinvana National 

League, KUmallock, adopted the follow
ing resolution on Feb. 10 .-—“A man 
attempting to hunt over our lands will 
be prosecuted.” The resolution includes 
the county Limerick fox-hunters and the 
Kilmallock and Bruce United Harriers.

A presentment for four hundred and 
sixty pounds for extra police drafted into 
Limerick from time to time during the 
Land League agitation came before the 
Limerick Corporation on February 11, the 
Mayor presiding. Alderman Counihan, 
who said he heard members of theCorpor- 
alion would be individually responsible, 
unless the presentment was passed, moved 
the payment of the amount. Mr. Hall, 
J. P., moved a negative, holding that no 
necessity had existed for an extra police 
force ; they were drafted in as an escort 
for Mr. Clifford Lloyd and other Govern
ment officials. The amendment 
tied by a large majority.

Berry.
In the House of Commons, on Feb. 

12th, the Chief Secretary defended Earl 
Spencer’s refusal to allow compensation 
under the Coercion Act to James Kelly, 
one of the young men who was wounded 
by an Orange bullet last November in 
Derry. Mr. Harrington pointed out that 
the nineteenth section of the Act declared 
that anyone who receives an injury aris
ing from any illegal combination is en
titled to compensation; hut Mr. Trevel
yan would nut admit that the gathering 
which assembled to take forcible possession 
of the Derry Town Hall was an unlawful 
combination. Alderman Dawson then 
quoted the admission madc by I.ord Claud 
Hamilton, M. P., that the Orange demon
stration which caused Kelly’s injury was 
got up in opposition to the agrarian pol
icy of the Nationalists, and wanted to 
know if the wounding was not therefore 
an agrarian offence, entitling the wounded 
man to compensation. But the Chief 
Secretary was as a dumb ox.

F. w

Olought to be romping in the nursery, are 
doomed to torture in Kindergarten classes, 
in which the mind gets its first material
istic set. The school hoy, instead of being 
made to understand thoroughly the first 
elements of grammar and arithmetic , is 
machinelike, passed through a fearful 
array of high sounding classes,and emerg 
with a profound dislike to serious study. 
If he should be sent to a college he ' 
wound up, or ‘crammed,’ with answers 
and formulas of which he understands 
next to nothing, and goes forth to begin 
life with superficial ideas of everything. 
What wonder that so many wrecks strew 
the wayside of life Î What wonder that 
se many are easily led astray by the 
sophisms of unbelief ? Reason "cannot be 
used aright, because it has not been devel
oped aright. A more simple, but at the 
same time a more solid form of training, 
and a constant inculcation of the super
natural, can alone save us from the dead 
level of barren superficiality.

Did men use aright their reason they 
would never deny an all-creating God. 
God is manifest in His works. He speaks 
to us from every flower, and plant, and 
tree. His voice can be heard in the moan
ing of the waves, and His power can be 
read in the starry firmament. The 
proclaims His majesty, and the moon 
gives testimony to His might. The laws 
of nature, which are the foreseen and 
intended effects of forces created by Him, 
speak of His wisdom ; and the seed time, 
and the harvest time, hear witness to His 
loving Providence. Well could the 
Apostle say : ‘For the invisible things of 
Him, from the creation of the world, are 
clearly seen, being understood by the 
things that are made, His eternal power 
also and divinity. —[Rom. I, 201. Yes, 
the eternal power and divinity of God can 
he learnt fmm the things He has made. 
Right reason tenches this, and those who 
do not recognize God as the Creator are, 
according to tit. Paul, ‘inexcusable.—
| Rom. I.20J What, then, are we to think 
of the men who in our day, with the light 
of Christianity shining around about, with 
the lessons of nineteen centuries of church 
history before them, either deny Uod to 
he the Creator of heaven and earth, or 
speak of Him as an unknown and un 
k'nowable cause. Human

some
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to feel and know 
tissue of your eyst 
renovated. In the 
prepared by North: 
we have the exact ' 
persons of weak an 
we would say, Ne1 
in the house. It i 

It should I
If any of our 

from chronic dise 
liver, kidneys, or 
vestigate the me: 
Bitters. It is mal 
remarkable cures
SANITARIUM, Riv*>r«ide, 
i'hroat, Lunge, full idea, 86j

John Hays, Ore 
shoulder was so lai 
he could not raise 
but by the use of 
Oil the pain and 
and although thre< 
he has not had an

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Kildare.
Un February 17th, the Very Rev. Dr. 

Kavanagh, P. P., was entertained at a 
banquet in the Town Hall, Kildare. The 
occaaion was availed to present him with 
an address, together with a brougham 
and harness, anu a purse of sovereigns in 
recognition of his services to the tenants 
of Kildare and the surrounding parishes 
during the last few years. Throughout 
the whole time ol the land agitation in 
Ireland Dr. Kavanagh has stood nobly 
and unflinchingly by the cause of the ten
antry, and it is not to be wondered at that 
they lire Anxious to show how deeply they 
are grateful for the services rendered to 
them. Dr. IC&vanagh’s speech, at 
the presentation, was a remark
able deliverance. In unanswerable 
terms he justified the actions of 
the Irish priesthood in taking part in the 
political struggles uf the Irish people. 
About eighty gentlemen sat down to din
ner. The hall was handsomely decorated, 
a finely executed banner, on which were 
portraits of O’Connell, Grattan, Emmet, 
Parnell, and Davitt, surmounting the 
dais, while upon the walls were the in
scriptions, “Home Rule,” “No Emigra
tion,” “God Save Ireland.’' Mr. H ilium 
Lee presided. After dinner, Mr. Charles 
Bergen read the address to Hr. Kavannuli 
from his parishioners and friends, 

Wofttmcatli.
The Rev. James Sheridan, who was for 

a great number of years parish priest of 
Multyfarnham, died, on February 17th.

Meal h.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I, a aafo, ecro, and rttectu.1 
wastroyrr at worm, in Children or Adult*

ouris

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.was car-

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings
■pURNlSHED I# THE BEST STYLE 
wUhtn’the'reach"/aU. enonfh l° bring It

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWIS.
EVANS BROTHERS,

PIANO
sun

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET.

L.03sri303sr, ont.
We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest improvements. Haviug had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclussive evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every

Kemembc'r uSSLcV.

Nitschke Block, Dundas St.,
LONDON, OUT.

Uunied’to113* and ItepalrinX promptly at-

Vtonojral.
There arc many eigna of growing im

provement in Donegal, where the National 
League is making considerable headway. 
Prominent amongst the ilergy, Father 
Kelly, V. F., seems to lend his cordial sup
port to the movement. At an important 
meeting in connection with the Donegal 
branch this worthy, priest made the en
couraging announcement that in his par
ish of Killymard the business of the 
League was being token up in good 
est, and in a short time we may find the 
noble county of Tyrconnell in'a position 
to render good service to the Irish

Names, Fa
Will be cheerft 

prietors of Burdt 
carding the many 
fill cures made 
chronic diseases i 
kidneys, reveal in; 
the possibility of 
incredulous.

enurn-

Right Rev. Bishop Nulty wrote as fol
lows to his priests, on the recent Meath 
election :—At the special request of Mr. 
Parnell, and with my humble, but 
liai approval, the Lord Mayor of Dublin 
lias consented to solicit the great county 
uf Meath, for the honor of representing it 
in Parliament. It is not easy just now to 
find a man in every way worthy of that 
honor. But the Lord Mayor’s high social 
-landing and stainless character, his splen
did abilities and sterling patriotism, prove 
him to be a man who possesses all the 
qualities which Meath admires. Should 
he be chosen to represent it, he will he an 
immense accession to the intellectual effi
ciency and debating power of the Irish 
party in Parliament. But in suggesting a 
member to Meath, Mr. Parnell fully 
recognizes the privilege of choosing its 
uwn representative as belonging of right 
to the electors who have so often before 
elected himself for that honor. There
fore 1 have to request that you will hold a 
public meeting of your parishioners, at 
which the Lord Mayor’s claims will he 
-ubmitted to the electors of your parish, 
and their sanction and approval solicited 
for his candidature,”

I CURE FITS Ï
a tune itnd then Iiavo thorn rottirn again, I moan a radi
cal cure. I have made tho disease of FITS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant mf 
remedv to enro tho worst coses. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
tmeo for a treatise and » Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It cost# you 

g for a trial, and I will cure you.
Addroee Dr. U. U. ROOT, 188 Pearl St, Newlork.

cor
Mr. A. Fisher, 

“1 take grSecretary. says : 
mending Northro 
Discovery and L 
public. I have $ 
for some time, i 
remedies without 
Being recommend 
bottle, and must i 
perfectly aatiafad 
with this distres 
would recommend 
to purchase a hot 
1 am satisfied th 
from its use.” 1 
Druggists, Dunda 

Care foi

earn*

LvH'ln
cause.

THESeiTDecorative Art. Explicit directions 
for every use are given with the Diamond 
Uyes. For dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, 
w°!7- i aa' &,c' 10c' Druggists keep th 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Disease Gathers Strength as it ad
vances. Annihilate it at its birth. When 
the bowels becomes sluggish, digestion 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should bt 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost in 
fulness among alteratives. It should not 
be abandoned if an immediate cure is not 
efleeted, but be used as it deserves, sys
tematically and with persistence. It will 
then prove that it is thorough. Sold by 
Harkness &Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

Cîalwaj.
On February 17, a public meeting 

held at Iviltulla for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a branch of the Irish National 
League. The meeting was held in the 
centre of an extensive grazing farm. The 
day was beautifully fine. Contingents 
were present from" Bullane, Ballamana, 
Kilimordaly, Loughrea, Clostokeu, Kill, 
Esker, &c.

DOMINIONwas

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTem.

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Fanners, Mechanics and others Wlehlna
&aY>£!ïï,Money upo°the 8ecur“y of

iS®* i 6 Portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, ii he so desires. 
__v®r.8ona wishing to borrow money will con-
ally 0?®by ?eUM“o tB by Kpp,ylng Perst,u"

use-
Sufferers from 

rheumatism wil 
relief or better 
Yellow Oil, th 
remedy for extei 
all painful allectiF. B. LEYS,

OFFICE-Opposite City Hall, Richmond*SV, 
London Ont.
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What 1 Live Far.

: live for those who love me,
Whose heart* are kln<l and true;

_ or the heaven that smiles above 
And awaits thy uplrlt too;

For all human ties that bind 
For the task by God assigned me; 
For the bright hope* left behind me; 

And the good that I

I live to learn their story,
Who’ve suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glo 
And follow In thel 

Bards, patriots, mart 
The nobles of all 
Whose deeds 

And time’s

NONSUCH I Aiinwer Thin.social Oner ft,www, 
>r <JO il aj,it | IMS

HI I EVER 
MADE ONLYi ii

The family boon. U there a person llvii g who ever saw a 
vase of ague biliousness, nervousness or neu
ralgia, or any disease of the stomach, liver 
or kidneys that Hop Bitters will not cure?

toi
wo are dotormiued, whatever may tiethocoet. to pit roJui «< them hi n> at
cnee. Tho price or tlielh lt has always been Sit Dollar* <gd.OO', hut t > . - —

zrzv?annexed coupon and givo a* your written DrumUo to recommend tlio licit if xutlmt u 
:w ri,vn,*'iitiii TLikIm It is without doubt tuo best, Wrongest, and in i • ■ i ; : i i u . ■ ■ ■
btrui U'd Electric Appliance ever introduced U lna the invention of thegivnt German 
Electrician.! rof. Zivgenfuet. and has met with tho moot marvelous suivons in Pun-pe. 
being recommended and endorsed by the entire Medical I*n-fe»-1on of C« rnumv Tin 
Inventor has in hi* possession 1. tiers from 1'rlnco lil-mur.-k mill several in. i.lin-i sof 
the Hoyal Family. A quarter of a million of them were sold in tho (l. rman Empire 
last yoar. Theoo Delts, unlike many so-called clootrle appliance*. aro very light and not 
disegreeablo to wear, and generate a current that can bo immediately f.lk fhelr action 
Is stimulating and at the — . ■ — . ......... —, —---------

I TUI* Coupon le worth *8.00.
Kidneys and Nervous By* 
tern to act as nature in 
tended they should. Curing 
thousands of caw * that in 
ternel medicines failed even 
to relieve. Under no clr

For the he NONSUCH !
The friend of the lnuudres*.

NONSUCH !can do.
My mother «»>•« Hop Hitter, 1, the only 

tiling ttiat will keep her from eevere attaek, 
in paralyet, and headaehe. lid. Oiteepo Nun.

Thoroughly clentiacs all fabrics.
\0\M(ll!

Ir wake; 
■yrs, sages,

Haves labor and expense.
N OX# U< H My little sickly, puny baby, was changed 

Into a great bouncing boy, and 1 was raised 
from a sick bed by using Hop Bitters a short 

A YoVN(. Mu i ll Kit.

egw. 

great volume m
story’s pages, 
ume make.

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compound now In the market.

X O N N 17 € II !
If you «rill out out this Coupon amt /tend it 

to us seith OS F DOLL Ait in a registsml letter 
too trill oond you postpaid by return mail. One

OEItNAN ELECTRO-GALVANIC BELT
I live to hold communion 

With those that are divine;
To feel there Is a union 

’Twlxt nature’s heart and mine, 
To profit by atlllctlon.
Heap truths from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction,

And fulfil each grand design.

1 live to hall that season 
By gifted minds foretold,

When men shall live by reason, 
And not alone by gold;

When, man to man united,
And every wrong thing righted. 
The whole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was of old.

Is what every hotel laundry requires.fi* vl lv \ x V O V S U Cl II !with full directions in both Fttgliehand Oerman. 
Writ* Same and J‘ost Office Address very plainly 
and {jive your «raie# measure I» inches.

No use to worry about any liver, Kidney or 
Urinary Trouble,especially Bright's Disease 
or Diabetes as llopBliters never fall of a cure 
where a cure Is possible

cumutanecE van it (in any

O HD Eli AT OSCF from this Advertisement. Nothing saved by vurrtvpuukQuu/^tiMHl

I Is what every public laundry should use.
NOXSIÏCH!# FOB It EST A- CO^Sol* Agents.

Elsdbush Avenue, llrottl.lyn, S. 1',
CUT THIM» OUT.________

Agents Wanted. Circulars In German and Englhh.
Address, nauiijig ttu !»;■«. FORREST a OO., Sole Agent», 130 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, R. Y.

Is what every family wants.

NO.YNUCH! I had severe altarks of gravel and Kidney 
trouble; was unable to get any medicine or 
doctor to cure me until 1 used Hop Bitters 
They cured mo In a short time.

T 1L Atty.

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
NONSUCH!

Will wash In one hour what usually takes 
day by the old way.

N O X N U C II !
or wear out 
fatigue caus.'i

x o N N I (' II !

MONARCH HORSE HOE
IIDCUMMIKO

For Hoeing SHillini Rotates, y

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
Unhealthy or Inactive kidneys cause gravel, 
Bright's disease, rheun 
de of other serious and 
can be prevented with 
In time.

C LOHK. I Dub kok Deli v’ky
A M PM- P.M. I A M. P.M. P M. win not tear 

labor or
ie cloth 
y using

th 
I hMAILS AS UNDER.G îat Ism, 

fatal <11 
Hop Bitters

and a horde 
■eases which 

If taken

I live for those who love me 
For those who know me true; 

For the heaven that smiles ibot 
And awaits my spirit too;

For the cause that lacks assistance; 
For the wrongs that need résistai 
For the future !n the distance,

And the good that I can do. 
London, March, 1881

Great Western Hallway Going East—Main Line.
For Places East— H. dt T. K., Buffalo, Boston, East

ern States. .....................................................................................
New York, Ac. (Thro Bags)....................................................
O- T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces........ ..............
For Toronto............................  ................ <....................................
For Hamilton...................... ....................................... ...........

G. W It. Going West—Main Line.
Thro Bags— Bothwell, Glencoe,............................................
Railway P O. Malls tor all places West of I»«Hton,
Detroit, Western States. Manitoba, Ac..................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manltoba.Detrolt.W’ruStates
Thro Bags—Chatham .................................................................
ML Brydgea........................
Newbury..............................

Sarnia Branch. G. XV . R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Harula, Watford and Wyorn-

Once tried commands the approval of all and 
gives satisfaction In every case.

5 00 1 06 ....
.... 1 00 10 30

.... 3 20 5 00
6, 11 3 20 6,10 80
5 A 11 1A3 20 10 30

5 00 1 15

l’« 10 30

6 00 1 30 
8 00 l 30SENT ON

7 30 Diytf NONSUCH! l.udlngton, Mich , Feb. 2,1870. I have sold 
Hop Bitters for lour 
medicine* that su 
attacks, ktdn 
Incident to t

HOD
i so years, and there Is no 

rpasses them for bilious 
icy conn-lHlntM ami all diseases 
Ills malarial climate.

H T.

him When used directed has never failed to 
and satisfy.please8 00 1 30M. L.C. TESr TRIAL

800 NONSUCH !A Little Nerinon.

Nature says : “Keep to-day out of the 
store, the shop, the lawyer’s oftice, the 
editorial room. Get into you some sun- 
shine, some fresher air and a change of 
conditions and surroundings.*’ Business 
says : “No. Work in the same old way. 
Breathe the same semi-putrid air. 
Exercise the same jaded faculty or de
partment of brain, and when the machine 
at last breaks down and you can’t crawl, 
send for the doctor.” If one-third the 
attention that is readily granted to mak
ing money were bestowed on the care of 
the body, as regards the nourishment 
whicli will give it more strength, the 
kind and amount of labor best suited for 
it and the condition and location most 
suitable for it, there would be better 
work both mental and physical, vigor 
would be prolonged, men and women 
would not be useless at GO, and the world 
would behold a race superior in all res
pects to any existing in the known past. 
But ere this is realized our “wise men” 
must learn to live a great deal more out
side of their counting rooms and ex
changes. Any occupation that puts on 
a man’s face the color of tallow or parch
ment is a health-destroying business.

A LK X AN UF.lt.
12m

45

6B5sr*Si3Br2fflfcr4SS
Monarch !% Co., 266 State St..Chicago,E

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, * SSv

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE , Canada 8. R. 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. I Glanworth 

Locality unrivalled for healthiness *>ffe 
Ing peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurlc. self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
sconomy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to sa It the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

8 00 Is for sale by all Grocers.2
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875. Huts—I have 

been Inking Hop Bitters 
oi kidneys mid bladder, it 
what lour doctors failed 
The effect of the B1

1:1 ai 8 00 12m
....................... 6 30
.... 12m .... NONSUCH !lit for 1 nihwum at ton 

has done lor 
cured 
like magic

(’A It'VKll
Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Out

tiers seemed 
W. L.ing 8 CO 1 15 8 00 2 46

349 30 3 45
P. 0. Malls for all places West............ 1 15 

1 15
- 1....... too

, L. & P. S„ A St. Clair Branch Malls.
1

Gents—Your Hop Bitter* have been of 
great value to me. I was laid up with typhoid 
for over two months, and could gel no relief 
until 1 tried your Hop Bitters. To those «ut
tering from debility or any one In feeble 
health, 1 cordially recommend them. .1. C. 
HroRTZKi., 038 I'lilton st , Chicago, III.

s 30 .... 2 45
9 00 ....if. Wilton Grove,

of Canada Soutl
Bru

C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-'
town and Amherst burg.........................................................

St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlght
to St. Thomas, Ac.,...................................................................

St. Thomas.
Port Stanley........................

Pori Dover 4L. H Malls
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon-i 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, tieaforth,!
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig.............. ....................................... ...........................
W. G. A B. South Extension 
W..G. A B
Thro Bags—Hensall, Luca 

Wlugham, Lucknow ant 
Between Harrisburg and Fe 
B. L. H. West of Stratford 
G. T. B. West of Stratford

s apply to the Super- B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.......... ..................... .... 12 00
Diocese. i B. L. H. between Paris 8. and Buffalo................................... i 5 00 12 00
------------------------------------  1 G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto........................................... 12 00

OT. MASK'S academy, Windsor, 500
iiR5?,":Thl8 I?£,1.tullon ‘spleasant.y Thro Bags-Goderlch and Mitchell.......................................

located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De- Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives, 
trolt, and combines In Its system of educa- (Tuesday and Friday).
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French The Grove, Clinton and Seâfôrth........ ............................ II!,
ta? asftwehW as the’hlîrfi e^irriirîtahhri^nïï.e^ For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Term* (payable per session In advance) in Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Wednesdays, at 5 p. in , per Cana- Canadlan currency* "Board and tuition n d,au P«*ket, Rlmouahl; Thursday, at 2:30 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line.

: s?ktwiTpTaiyh;A.,»,)«„ »>•
$40* Drawlne and nain tine Siiv Hwi and postage stamp: if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters postedolng EM)*1 Waahlne $20• Prlva^riwmi exceeding * oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defle-
ggysiSr iwmc“w' ’addree8=-m”“;« oanede or 10 lbe unued statoe’ ,e-per4 "*■

----------------- ^-----------------------------------—--------- -- - -y 1 Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of
TTRSIII.INK APAHRMV Ptia'p anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 
1 J . .7 7! , — , . „A1- German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica (West Indies)

,, ÇA1Î.• 0NTg,r,ün1der»î.care.of t,^ie tlrsu- victoria [Australia!, New South Wales [Australia], and Tasmania.
line Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest Is 

ted on the Great Western Railway, 50 allowed, will be received lor transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Havings 
les from Detroit. This spacious and com- Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application, 

modlous building has been supplied with ail Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. ra. to 4 p, m. 
the modern Improvements. The hot water Post Office.—Office hours from? a. m. to? p. m.
system of heating has been introduced with London, January, 1884.
success. The grounds are extensive, in- ____
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. #%■■■■ ■ ^*1 ■ ■ ■
The system of education embraces every IIV 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
branch of polite and useful Information, in- l■eV, ■ ■ BB
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, WIIIBeW ■ BB ■ HB
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, ■ ■ ■■ ■ IAI II 11 ■
wax-flow3rs, etc., are taught free of charge I r6<uVll 601 rOP Un ■ H| || |fl ■
Board ana Tuition per annum, paid semi-_____________________________ »»»»» — —
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

1 I»
tern EaHt of St. Thomas, and Pt 

ce and Orwell.......................................................................
4

ï H 6 30
8 30 1 !5

: i .
8 30 1 15 2 45

C ARRI AG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

1 15 2 45
690S 30 1 15 

8 80 1 15
9 00 2 4.5
.... 2 4o 630
8 00 ....5 0)

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks ofV1»7 00 12 *15 A6 30
I M5 00 CARRIAGS & BUGGIESÎ0Ô 230 1 30 6 30 WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.6 00 8 00

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE,. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, %.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

n, Exeter,Clinton, Blyth, 
nd Kincardine......................... IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During exhibition
Weefc.

forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

3 30 1100
8 001 15 is

1 30 6 30
2 45 •-.

1240 441 ‘«OO 11 30 6 30

.... 4 40 11 30

5 GO
... 12 ÔÔ Don’t

For furth 
or, or any

tlculars 
of thePriest

MAHONY’S6 00
5 n 6 30

BLARSEY SERGES.63012 40 .... ï .... 
.... 4 40 11 30 And every species of diseases arising from 

disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
> BOWELS OR BLOOD.Home Politeness.

T. * MILBt'IlN A CO., l’roprlclers, Toron»
A hoy who is polite to lather and 

mother is likely to be polite to every 
liody else. A boy lacking politeness to 
his parents may have the semblance of 
courtesy in society, but is never truly 
polite in spirit, and is in danger, as he 
becomes familiar, of betraying his real 
want ot courtesy. We are all in danger 
of living too much for the outside world, 
for the impression which wc make in 
society, coveting the good opinion of 
others and caring too little for the opinion 
of those who are in a sense a part of our
selves, and who will continue to sustain 
and be interested in us, notwithstanding 
these defects of deportment ami charac
ter. We say to every boy and to every 
girl cultivate the habit of courtesy and 
propriety at home—in the kitchen <is 
well as in the parlor, and you will be 
sureiin other places to deport yourself 
in a becoming and attractive manner.

INSURE WITH THE New Scotch Tweeds.
New English Trouserings. 

New English Suitings.

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

AsHetR, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.R. J C DAWflON, Pont master.

And Diseases ot the 
HEAD. THROAT â LUNGS1.
Can lir takrn at home. No raie 

hen our 
■ answerr

TV Mil 39,71» Policies ill Force.

Catholic
Home Almanac

FOB 1884.

Farm Property and detatched ret 
tie*, towns and villages Insured

riles will lie called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jan. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Ofllre, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

si deucesin ;:ra!i|.- ns:arc properly 
for circulars, testimonials. et<...
KEY. T. r. «MlI.UH, Troy, Ohio.

In Cl 
est. safe rate

Incorporated
1878,

Capital Stock 
550,000.HUPKRIOK. Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 

circle—of interest to both 
old and younp.

A collection of Short Stone*, Humorous 
and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 

and Biographical Sketches ; 
ami Statistics.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
jlXwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial 
(Including all ordlna

Courses. Terms 
try expenses), Canada 

money, 4>15U per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 48-lv

HALL’S
Hair Eenewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIANThe great results which have attended 

the regular use of Quinine Wine, by peo
ple of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
is a true medicine and a life giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical pro- 
perties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-per
iodic. Small doses, frequently repeated, 
strengthen the pulse, create an appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of your system is being braced and 
renovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop 6c Lyman, Toronto, 
we have the exact tonic required ; and to 
persons of weak and nervous constitutions 

would say, Never be without a bottle 
in the house. It is sold by all druggists.

It should he investigated.
If any of our readers are suffering 

from chronic diseases of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, or blood, they should in
vestigate the merits of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It is making some of the most 
remarkable cures on record.
SXNITAR1VM, Riverside, Cal. The dry <
Throat, Lunge, full idea, 86p., route, coat f

John Hays, Credit P. 0., says : “liis 
shoulder was eo lame for nine months that 
he could not raise his hand to his head, 
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ ticlectric 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, 
and although three months have elapsed, 
he has not had an attack of it since.'’

Names, Facts and Figures
Will be cheerfully given by the pro

prietors of Burdock Blood Bitters, re
garding the many certificates of wonder
ful cures made by that medicine in 
chronic diseases of the blood, liver and 
kidneys, revealing proof that is beyond 
the possibility of dispute by the most 
incredulous.

--------BARGAINS IN--------

meetings. Hals, tins & Firs < O X T K N TN i
Astronomical Calculations for 1881.—Pre

face:— Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts In red and black.— The Month o: 
Mary: a room, with full-page Illustration, 
Cantina! Newman.—Nancy O’Belrne's Les
son: an Irish Htory, Anna T. Hadllnr. — Ills 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with l*or 
rail, John Gllniary Bliea, LL.I).—Granny 
n Irish Story.— The Christmas Crib, with a 

lui I-page illustration.- Little Jean’s Le 
to the Blessed Virgin, with a lull-page Illus
tration, I’aul Levai — Saved hy the Truth.— 
Tho Power of Prayer: a Fuel. —A Mother's 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, \nna T. Madlivr 
—The < frlgln of Heamlul . a Poem, Illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, Illustrated, 
Anna T. Hadlier.— The Great East Rive 
Bridge, with full-page Illustration. Th- 
Murder of Thomas a Ileekct, with 2 Illustra
tions.—An Incident of’UK: a Poem, Win. L 
Donnelly.—Tho Providence of God : a Tale <kî 
tho Famine, Illustrated, Anna T. Sadller.— 
Tho Gat .hollo Church In the United Htatos — 
An Artist legend : a Poem, with lull-pag- 
illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.- A Pil
grim ago to Ht. Anne of Beaupre, Illustrated, 
Bishop Do Goosbrland. — How a Groat Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated, Ella 
T McMahon.—Tho Holy Hhadow: From 
“Golden Hands,” Third Hcrio*.—Tho Four 
New Maints, with four Portraits.—Tho Hun- 
«lance of the Dakotas: an Indian Sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Htory of an Invention. 
Illustrated.—The < iolden Jubilee of the Mary 
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, Illustrated, John (filmary Hhea.L.L. I» 
—Tho emigrant’s child — John Gllniary 
Shea, L.L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated.—Irish Wit,“Irish Faith in America.' 
—NewRulos of the Third order of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—“ 1 Don't 
Caro."—The Gift of Franco. Illustrated — 
POD# Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, iilus 
trated.—In Momorlam, with Portraits of the 

Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Bravo Boy.—A Modern Ht. Vincent de Paul 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee,

pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
xV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ot 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

nefit Association, will be held on the 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour c 18 o’clock, in our rooms, Caxtle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex. 
Wilson, Pres., c. Heyey, Rec. Sec.

Seldom does a popn'.ur remedy v .h such a 
Btrong hold upon the public contl ! 
llALl.V II AIR IU;m Wl i:. Tliec:. 
it lies accomplished a complete 
color to t île h i,r, :i ml x 
tc.llp, H.'O illDUUH ; :hlo.

Be EVERY ARTICLE in stock at tho 
present time will be sold

first

t he:
tiXlf/J REGARDLESS OF WHAT IT COSTS, c ii tor Its \v»' d« rf::l p 

xv litti'lihig 1'ic‘:n the i <

tie:

fil 'ï 'ï Sjlrottsstonnl. gi j| people l;,., it
been!;*'- it, prevent# them fv 
kc pd dandruff nxxay, and makes the hair 
I ;. < *xx thiek and > " ron -, 5oung ladies 1 !.- it 
us a dressing because ii gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables th -m to dress 
it in whatever form they x\ isli. '1 litis it is the 
favhritci of all; and it has hecoiuv so simply 
because it disappoints no otic.

To make room for Spring 
Goods.

(Look for the Lioness at the door).

IhüII
Id,

ULEUTBO RATH 10 INST1TUTE
-1-4 329 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Eleolropathic and 
HyglenlJ Physician.___________________________

& DA VJS, tilTROEON 
fflee: —Dundas Street, 3 
noud street. London, Ont.

T\R. WOODRUFF^ OFFICE—
XyQueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. ___ ___________________________38.1y
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
O • llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.
T> C. McCANN7SOLIÜTTOR, Etc.,

784 Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate. ________________ _

RAYMOND & THORNTU’DUNAl
Lf-1. Dentists, This shows a dwelling properly protected.

LIGHTNING BOD COMPANY, AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
i OR THE WHISKERS

;î^~Special attention given to the erec
tion of Rods on CHURCHES. SCHOOL- 
HOrsES. HALLS and other PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS.

Address all communications to

e <-f the most Important popu-Has hccumc
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
Vio beard is gray or naturally <»f an undo 
Itzahlo shade, litiKixuflAM's 1>ve 1* tho 
remedy.

I« n highly Concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium ami Iron, and is tlic safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 

I can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
j poisons from the system, enriches and renews 

tho blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It ia the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin ami impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

404 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.
PREPARED HY

It. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,N. 11.
Sold by all Druggists.

climate cures. Nose,

IgpfglP
wÊmt-

LONDON
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.I

HEID’S viv CRYSTAL

HAL L! £CIs a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :

COOK’S FRIEND
18 GENUINE.

Àg*»»»mar pa

I1ÊIS PRICK, - - 8.V CENTS.
iThe Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
Hint!

Beautifully and profusely il
lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the best reading, the 
prettiest pictures, and is the rest 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISlIEllS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importer, ami Manulaclurer. of

AND REST ASSORTMENT OF
CROCKERY,

CHINA,
THE BEST HOMES

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. Full TEN MILLION IT.OH.I. AllF. IN
Minnosota, North-Dakota, Montana, 

Washington and Oregon,
AI.OND TUK 1.1 NK OF Till!

Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 
“1 take great pleasure in recom- GLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
“Am u’s Sahsapauilla has cured me of 

the Intlnmmnti 
which I have Mill

says :
mending Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the 
public. 1 have suffered with Dyspepsia 
for some time, and have tried several 
remedies without receiving any benefit. 
Being recommended to do so, 1 used one 
bottle, and must say that 1 find the result 
perfectly satisfactory, not being troubled 
with this distressing disease since, and 
would recommend others similarly alllicted 
to purchase a bottle at once and try it, as 
1 am satisfied they will receive benefit 
from its use.” Sold hy Darkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas st.

Care for Rheumatism.
Sufferers from either acute or chronic 

rheumatism will tind no more ready 
relief nr better cure than Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the popular household 
remedy for external and internal use in 
all painful affections.

RliviimatiHiii, with 
for many years.

W. 11. Mooui:.”
Trade Mark on Every Package, j NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

—-vjtyOT-a -M ? ! FANCY’ GOODS,fi isgaam Through the Croat Wheat-llelt of America. 
Jtfl 11 ill ion acres of the 

mineral, fore-: and 
Vnited States are now 

til» Million antes >
$2.(X) to Si in acre, on 5 

•4» 11 illion acres 
to settlers 1'ltl.F,
The \ovllivrn Pneifie 4 Hunt v 

great and rich natural resoure 
velopnd into profitable industries.

For maps and pamphlets address and mention 
this paper.

CH AS. B. LAMBORN. ,
T.and Commissioner N F. It. It., st. Paul, Minn.

To reach the above named lands or any point, 
on the Northern Purifie It. It buy yoiir tlrkr 
from Chicago to st Paul via the 4'hIrait» « 
liiorth-WvNtrvn H’y. It runs Into the North 
era I'ui ifie <lepot at St. Paul ami Is tho lies 
you to take. I>«» not buy tickets unless the 
over the Chicago aud North-Wuetern lt’y.

Durham, la., March L', 1882.
rBKPARK» ItY

bent agrieult lirai, 
grazing lands In the 

,■ open for settlement 
of railroad lands for sale at 

years time if desired, 
of Governments lands open

CHANDELIERS, „ , „ „ „ „ ,
ETC ETC Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Hrugglst* ; Ç1, six bottles for $5.
Church. fVlinol. Fim alarm. Fine-ton oil, low-prlCed, warraoi- 

rd. Catalogne with laeotMilmoniBleaprices,etc..*->ntfn ..
Blymyor Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, O. 11ST CANADA.

D E£:°sendTtohprick ustK 8 * |
CLOCKS, .V ., ,vc. Prices aud catalogues . e ^ I

H.McSliano&Co.,Baltimore,MA , J, IvOlCl OZ/ QO, 1

!No duty on Church TtelP
.VP"* 
ly toMcMiuiH" ltell t onuury Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, e'~.

NEW YORK:
311 Broadway.

es l'.-.'i'

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main hit.

8T. LOUIS: 
200b Fourth tit,

BENXIUEIVS CATHOLIC ALMANAC 

can be obtainod at the Record Oftice. 

Price 25 cts. Send early as it will be 

difficult to till orders later on.

DATCUTCHand-BookFREE■ Il I Hi I V * S & A P LACEY.
■ n 1 lell ■ Patent Att'ya, Washington, D. C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.s DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT

Fills of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fin- Alarms,Farm», etc, Ft'LLi 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

■t*

nFIRtiT-CLAHti HI 
202, King tit., Lond

EAlvHKti FOB HI BE.
te BeeldenceCANCER ad

x
ndon Priva 
Kl ne tit rent.IVIbINhLLY btLL FOUNDRY 2M

TRADE
MARKS,
PRINTS,
LABELS.

Send dfWription ot your Invention. L. 
Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Waahington, D. 0.

PATENTS ! si.
. BINOHAM

f CAN BB CURBD t
Thon?'inds tienr testimony to tho faet. 
Rend for ctrcnlar irtvliig particulars 
Adilros.4, L. I> MrStrilAELTM. D .

C.i Niagara St, Hvffalo, N. Y.

Fnvornblv known to tho publie sin re 
11 -'.'ii. t'liurv'i. Chapel. School. Fir-- AVirn 
and other hells ; also Chimes and l’v.i1-
Mcneely &. Co., West Troy, N.Y

PENSIONS fevaa
Attorii«y^Vashingtoul I». C.
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The only house 1n the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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THE ONTARIOlitre the wants and miseries of the suffer
er». For Mr. Elliott to 
ate for his concern on 
thunder of a reputable house with which 
to rattle up a demand for his medicine, is 
not only unjournsliftic, but decidedly 
unbusinesslike. If this concern on the 
Hudson wishes to resit the benefit of such 
magnanimity as Mr. Warner’s, why don|t 
Mr. Elliott nave its proprietor donate his 
two thousand two hundred and fifty dol
lars? We dare say it would be judiciously 
expended, and that whatever gloiy and 
benefit there might be in such exhibition 
of generosity would be cheerfully given 
him.

IT COSTS NOTHINGIi MemerUm.
MM, r. L

Cease, ye winds, O! cease your discord, one 
sweet singer’s gone to rest ;

Her rich voice, In purest cadence, swells the 
chorus of the blest !

Heav’nly lyres, give forth your music; ring 
ye out a pearly chime :

Chaster than the thought of angel, bright as 
seraph's song sublime !

Hark! the organ’s plaintive pealing chants 
her requiem sadly now;

In the grand and drap'd cathedral, sorrowing 
her lov'd ones bow !

the Catholic Bicobp,for publication, each 
copy to be e'gned by the president and 
secretary of this Branch, with the seal 
attached. John Giuson,

Bsc. Sec. Br. Hi, C, M. B. A.
P. « Mubdock,

President, Br. l(i, C. M. B. A.
We have received a copy of the deuate 

in Committee of the bill on “Co-operative 
Life Insurance” introduced by Sir Leon
ard Tilley, Finance Minister, and so far as 
we can see there is nothing in it that our 
C. M. B. Association in Canada need 
object to. In fact it should be a benefit 
to our members in Canada. The sole 
object of the bill seems to be to eu 
against fraud ; and no association tha 
honestly and straight forwardly conducted 
can object to this.

If the bill becomes law, its effect on our 
C. M. B. A. would be : The Grand Coun
cil of Canada would have to become in
corporated within Canada ; come under 
Government inspection ; a full statement 
of our business and accounts would be re
quired annually, or oftener. If these ac- 

eatiifactory, the Minister of 
Finance is empowered to exempt the Asso
ciation from the operation of the Insur
ance Act, and to continue such exemption 
so long as the A seociation appears to be 
honestly and satisfactorily managed. The 
publication of these accounts in the 

erintendeut of 
the publicity 

necessary to enable the public to judge 
the quality of the Ass relation. Tbe Gov
ernment accept no responsibility except 
that of refusing the exemption when an 
association appears to be badly misman
aged or tainted with fraud. The incor- 
pi >ration of our Council in Canada would 
do for all its Branches.

Should exemption from the operation of 
the Insurance Act be refused for the above 
mentioned reasons, the Association would 
be compelled to cease doing business, or 
deposit the regular Life Assurance Com
panies’ deposit,viz., 850,000.

Our C. M. B. A. in Canada has nothing 
to fear from the passing of this bill, su 
long as our Council here is composed of 
such men as form our present 11 rand

try and appropri- 
the Hudson the«•use* i «a. —TO BIS THE—

FINE DISPLAY LOAN & DEBENTURE CUT,PARLOR AND
CHAMBER SUITES, LONDON, ONTARIO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - -
PAID-UP “ - -
RESERVE FUND.

CHIFFONNIERES,
SIDEBOARDS,

DESKS, CABINETS, 
ETC., ETC.

A floe line of Em bowed Silk and Mohair 
Plashes and other coverings at the

Go and gaze within that household, darken’d 
now with gloom of woe :

Her dear form has pass'd the threshold—she 
Is far from earthly throe : 

acant Is her chair for ever—none can grace 
. It as she did !
* her bright smile, so like sunshine, must 

it be for ever hid ?
Ah ! her life was one gold poem, silent, sweet 

and tender, too ;
Lonely are the fond hearts weeping that her 

warm affections knew !

$2,000,000
1,000,000

276,000uerd 1 am led to make thi« statement from a 
eenee of justice and light and from tbe 
fact that it is due Mr. Warner, whose lib
erality our citizens enj >yed.

Yours for the right,

t is

LONDON FUUIITU&B COT,
This Company are receiving large amounts of ENG

LISH CAPITAL for investment in good Mortgage security, 
at Reasonable Rates.

Ware rooms—284 and 168 King St., London.
M. Mobler.And her death, replete with 

vision of déliant,
Crown’d a life or hoi 

to glory bright 1
Like toe gorgeous bloom of summer, making 

odorous the day,
Her remembrance shall be cherish'd, though 

her spirit’s pass’d away !
Rest thee, thou dear friend, sweet singer, 

mother kind and spouse most true ;
We will twine the cypress for thee, while 

we breathe a long adieu !

beauty—like to 

y courage—usher'd her
Cincinnati, O, Feb. 27, 1884. Bouts fir 1stMARKET REPORT.

OTTAWA.
report mads every week 

CaUMlie Record 
Spring wheat, 1110 to 115 bush.; Oats, 40c 

to 42c bsh; Pees, 70c to 00c bsh; Beans 1.26 to 
00 bsh; Rye. 00c to 55c bsh: Turnips, 40 to 80c 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh; Beets, 60 to 00c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., 30 
to 50c; Onions, per peck, V) to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag, Màto flic. Dressed hogs, per 100 its.,
7 OJ to 811)0; Beef, per 100 lbs., 5 75 to0,25. But
ter, pails per lb., 20 to 21c; firkins, 17 to 19c; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams, 14 to 15c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 24 to 30c. Chickens, per pair, 60 
to KO. Fowls, per pair, tOc- Ducks, wild, per 
ialr,l 50. tieese, ech81 to I 00?. Turkeys, ech, 00 
o $1 .50. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per ton, 

to ti 50 ; Straw, per ton, ü to 7 00. Lard, per 
lb., 15 to 00c. Apples, per bbl. 2 60 to 3 51). 
Kbeep, 4 0 to 4 »i each. Lambs, 7 00 
each. Veal 6c to 10c, Mutton 6c to 10c.

LONDON.
Wheat-Spring, 175 to 1 90; Delhi, * 100 lbs. 

1 70 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 80; Clawson, 
1 50 to 1 70; Red, 1 60 to 1 75. Oats, 1 05;to 1 i/7, 
Corn, 1 30 to 1 40- Barley, 1 06 to 115. Peas,
1 30 to 1 40. Rye, 1 06 to 110. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 50 to 2 CO. Flour—Pastry, per cwt,

00 to 3 251Family, 2 75 to 3$0. Oatmeal Fine,
2 25 to 2 50; Granulated, 2 50 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal ,2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 18 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 18 00 to 20 00. Hay, 8 00 to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter— pound rolls. 22, 
to 28c; crock. 18 to 22c; tube, 14 to 18c. Eggs 
retail, 19 to 20c. Cheese, lb. 11; to 12ic. Lard, 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 
200. Chickens, per pair, 50 to 70c- Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 90 to 
110. Apples, per bag, 60 to 1 00. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
7 50 to 8 25. Beef, per cwt, 7 00 to 9 00. Mut
ton, per lb, 10 to 11c. Lamb, per lb, 11 to 12c. 
Hops, per ICO lbs, U0 to 25c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.

STRAIGHT LOANS.
for “ TheCorrectcounts are Mortgagee and Debentures Purchased.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.-----Interest allowed on
Deposits.

• 25Workings of the Dlvlae Will-.
Lenten Monitor............................
Short Treatise on Prayer. ..........
Spiritual Director of Devout Souls.
Spirit of 8L Llguorl................................
Way of Salvation, 85 and...................
Hours of tbe Passion........... ....

lma DI vota, or Devout Life.
Devout Communicant............. • •
Spiritual Combat, 12,20,30 and
Oratory of the Faithful Soul....................... 40
Nouvet’s Meditation on the Passion. 2 00
Light In Darkness ...........................
A Treatise on the Little Virtues.
Lover of Jesus. By Father Gllbe 
introduction to a Devout Life - ■
>nten Sermons........................
Lenten Cook Book...................
McGuire’s Lenten Sermons...........
One of God’s Hercules.....................
Love of Jesus to Penitents ...........
Prayers of St. Gertrude
Lessons on tbe Passion....................
Bufferings of Jesus..............................

Voice of Jesus..............................
Elevation of the Soul to God...........
The Dolorous Passion...........................
The Love of the Good Shepherd 
Spiritual Reflections on the 
Think Well On’t.lOc. 20c.
An exercise on the Sacre 
How to Live Piously.. .
The Soul on Calvary........
Union with Our Lord.............................
Mysteries of the Crown ot Thorns... 
Meditations for Advent and Easter.

50
80
40

Grant, O Lord, Thy peace unto her—she,
__ own, our friend, most denr ;

y Thou her lone bereav’d ones—whisper 
unto them glad cbeer !

Passion Flow eh.

35
60 WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager.Pit 60
35AnAimual It'port of the Sup 

Insurance will insure all
40

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !Hamilton, Ont, >)

50 The fact that we excel In 
the manufacture of Perfect- 
Fitting Shirts Is to well 
known that It seems hardly 
necessary to call our pa
trons’ attention to It. Yet 
we know that this is the 
best time to place your or
ders, as with the approach
ing Spring this department 
will be so busy with orders

8 .50 40
rt,. -►1744-

DUN DAS
V. B. TURNER60C.M. B. A. to 8 00 1 50

26
6»
26 SUCCESSOR TO
55
45 B. â. 6ARLICK1 00

some may be disap
pointed in getting their 
goods promptly.

Rules tor self-measurement sent free on application.

Mr. T. P. Tansey, of Branch 26. Montreal, 
is prepared to furnish very flue C M. B. A. 
gold pins at $1.35 each. Orders entrusted to 
Mr. Tansey will be promptly attended to.

Official.
Notice is hereby given to all Grand 

Council officers, Representatives, and 
Branches, that the regular session of 1K84 
of the Grand Council of Canada of the 
C. M. B. A. will be held in the city of 
Brantford, Ont., on tbe second Tuesday in 
May next, opening at t> o’clock a. m. in 
the hall of Branch No. 5.

Sam. R. Brown, Grand Secretary.
At the regular meeting of Branch No. 

20, Montreal, held in their hall, 1310 St. 
Catherine street, on Monday evening, 
March 10th, the following preamble and 
resolutions were introduced, and unani
mously adopted,

Whereas. This branch has learned with 
feelings of the most sincere regret of the 
affliction with which it has pleased Al
mighty God to visit the family of our 
highly respected President, Brother T. J. 
Finn j in the death of his mother,

Jleaclvedf That although the deceased 
had attained the age of mature years, and 
a long at d well-spent life was crowned by 
a Christian and happy death, nevertheless, 
the severing of those natural ties which 
bind us here to those w hom we love and 
reverence is always painful. Therefore 
be it

STREET.i oo that1 (0The
43

1 (10
"3

Passion, 

d Passion ..

•>)
40 NAIL THE FALSEHOODS!-5
35
35

1 25
1 25

FALSE COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS 
Are in the hands of, and used to the detriment of Tha Ontario Mutual Life Assur 
ance Company, by interested rivals, showing that the Cash Surplus paid by Thk 
Ontario on a certain selected Policy is less than that paid by a rival company on a 
similar Policy.

1 25
Council. Holy Week Hoc as.

A New Holy Week Book, 24 mo., roan, 
50c.; roan, red edges. 75c., French, 
mor., $1.00; Fine Turkey mor., gilt 
edges......................................................................

THE SEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY.
2 00

all such STATEMENTS ARE FALSE ! !
Month Of (March) St. Joseph. \ye gjve the figures of one such statement, leaving the name of the Company 
Tbe'Month of 8t. Joseph, or ex erci.es j out for the present.
A'rioter toryeachhday°onfttherM^)nrthb of m******* Policy 13, 82000, : Ont. Mutual, Mr. Verity, Exeter, Policy

March....................................................... 10 issued in J S71, age 42, premium §63.54 771, 82000, issued in 1871, age 42, prem-
The oîorléiofS8tf Jwph.".'ii. so Profits p’d for 1st 6 yrs. to Dec. Slot, 1876 ium $63.9-2. Profits paid for 1st 0 year.,
Devotion of St. Joseph.................................... 1 00 to Dec. 31 St, 1876.
Flowers of Christian Wisdom................... 75
Faber’s Maxims and Sayings.............

of St. Joseph, 3c., 10c., 25c. and.
Meditations on St. Joseph.....................
Little Crown of St. Joseph................

LETTERS ()F APPRECIATION OF THE REAL 
PALMS.

LOCAL NOTICES.
International Throat and Lung Institute
For the treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consump
tion in the first and second stages, and 
all diseases of the nose, throat and lungs 
by the aid of the Spirometer, invented by 
Dr. M. Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French Army. Head office, Lon
don, Eng. Branches : Montreal, Toronto, 
Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg. Physicians 
and sufferers can try the Spirometer free. 
Consultations free. If unable to call per
sonally and be examined, write for list of 
questions and copy of “ International 
News," published monthly. Address, 173 
Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ 
square, Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dunda* street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture* 
a specialty._________________ ___________

From all part* of the United States and 
Canada, wherever I sent the Real Palms, 
I have been favored with letter* of ap
proval from the clergymen who received 
them. As I cannot print them now, I 
will merely give extracts from a couple 
from one who voices all the rest. They 
are from

334.4s 
.. 20.73 
.. 25.80 
.. 36.66 
.. 36.70 
.. 28.76

$54.68
............27.64
............29.06
............29.88
............33.44
............35.26

-J Profits for 1877..............
“ 1878.............
“ 1879..............
“ I860..............
“ 1881..............

Profits for 1877.tihLife
1 70 1878 ..........

1879 .........
I860.......
1881........

"J

Very Rev. P. P. Cooney. C. S. C. :
“New Orleans, La., March 29th, 1883.

My Dear Friend :—The Palms came all 
right. They gave my people great pleas
ure, in having the True Palms to bring 
home with them. . . . The superior
ity of your Palms above all other material 
for Palm Sunday is beyond question. 
They do not crumble to pieces in a few 
weeks, as other materials do. They last 
good the whole year, thus they are a con
tinual Preacher, in each family, of the 
mysteries of “Palm Sunday.”

In reply to my request for permission 
to publish the foregoing, Father Cooney 
writes :

Father Muller’s Boots.
God. The Teacher of Mankind; or, Popular 

Catholic Theology, Apologetieal, Dogma
tical, Moral, Liturgical, Pastoral and 

In 9 vote. 8eo., cloth.
I. The Church and Her Enemies . $1 75

II. The Apostles' Creed......................... 1 75
First anil Greatest Com

mandment......................................
IV. Explanation of the Command

ments continued—Precept* of
tbe Church....................................

V. Dignity, Authority, and Duties 
of Parents, Ecclesiastical and 
Civil Powers. Their Enemy

VI. Grace and The Sacraments........
VII. Holy Mass ......................

VIII. Eucharist and Penance 
IX. Sacramental*—Prayer,

The Golden Rule. 12mo, cloth 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help in the 

Work of our Redemption and Sancti
fication. 21 mo, cloth................................

Prayer, the Key of Salvation. 12mo, 
cloth............................ .........................................

Total cash profits in 11 years,....... 6209.% ! Total cash profits in 11 years........8183.21
As to the correctness of the left hand statement we have no means of knowing, 

but the statement on the right, as shown above, has just enough of truth in it to 
make its falsehood vicious and more than ordinarily misleading, The correct 
statement of Policy No. 771 in The Ontario Mutual Life Assuranck Company 
is as follows :

Ascetic jL

III. The
2 00 I

:
Raolved, That we sincerely condole 

with lie family of the departed on the 
iiepensatiou with w hich it has pleased 
Divine Providence to aillict them, and 
commend them for consolation to Him 
who orders all things for the best, and in 
whose presence we nope to be all one day 
united.

lhtolvtd, That the preamble and reso
lutions now adopted be presented to the 
president of this branch and published in 
the press.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 7th, 1884.
Resolution of condolence at a meeting 

this day : Moved by Bro. S. [A. 
Hefl'ernan, seconded by Bro. >V. A. Dumas, 
that,

1 To Surplus for 1st 6 years paid
“ “ 7 th year,....................

“ Sth year.....................
“ Uthyear...................
“ 10th year,...................
“ 11th year.....................

.........$50.41

........ 26.89

......... 80 65
.......  156.70
........ 28.76
......... 62.28

75
00
75
77,ftm 55

“New Orleans, La., May 2ôth, 1885. 
The “strong commendation” which 

you are pleased to call my few words of 
encouragement, you may use, with all my 
heart, for any purpose you choose. If 
they will help to spread the true, instead 
of bogus palms, for the edification of our 
people, I will rejoice. The Catholics of 
the United States ought to be thankful 
to, and encourage you, in your laudable 
undertaking for the good of religion. In
stead of a bare stick after a few days, we 
have, in your Palms, the year round, a 
faithful reminder of the ceremonies and 
the grand mystery of Palm Sunday. .

Praying for your prosperity in time, 
and endless happiness in eternity,

1 am your humble «errant in Christ,
P. P. Cooney, C. S. C., 

Pastor Church of Sacred Heart.” 
To Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 

Agency, 42 Barclay St., N. Y.
“Mr. Thomas D. Egan originated the 

enterprise of supplying the Real Palms. .
. . By his enterprise and industry he 
has made the business particularly his 
own, and any infringement on it would 
result disastrously to both the infringer 
and any customer who might be foolish 
enough to he taken in, since it would 
take years to bring any arrangement for 
supplying the Palms to the perfection 
which Mr. Thomas D. Egan’s untiring 
energy has made possible. Letters ex
pressive of the utmost satisfaction, from 
the remotest quarters of the country, have 
poured in upon Mr. Egan; and we recom 
mend our readers who intend ordering 
Palms to address him, in the fullest con- 
fidence that they will have every reason 
to feel thoroughly satisfied. Mr. Egan 
has made such preparations that delay and 
disappointment are out of the question.” 
•—New York Freeman’s Journal.

8215.69
This statement, copied from the Company’s l’olicy Record, shows a surplus 

balance in favor of The Ontario of $5.72, and to complete a fair comparison, there 
requires to be added interest on the surplus annually paid by The Ontario as 
against payments at the end of five tear terms, which will raise the surplus in 
favor of The Ontario to about $37.00 on a basis of seven per cent.

The Public will please note the cunning arrangement of the right hand statement 
above—the $34.48 does not include the Cth year's surplus that is placed opposite 1877 
—add the $20.73 to the $34.48 and you have $55.41, the proper comparative figure 
as against $54.68 on the left; then raise each surplus on the right one year and enter 
$32.28 opposite 1881, and the statement is correct; note also the injustice displayed tu 
accomplish two objects; 1st, to show a less than actual surplus paid by “The On. 
tario” and 2nd, that its surplus was lower throughout and rapidly decreasin'*, as 
against the increasing figures of its rival on the left. It is true that the surplus 
divided by The Ontario for 1881, to individual members was less than that of the 
previous year; this was owing to the drop of interest on investments from eight to six 
per cent., over which no ('ompany could have any control ; but the annual increase 
has been continuous ever since that year, yet the statement above given, to fulfil it 
base mission, left it at its lowest point—the surplus on the same Policy for 1882 was

«
1 25

The Prodigal Son ; or, the
turn to God. 12mo, olotli............. ........... 1 75

Public School Education. 12mo, cloth 1 25
The Religious State. 18mo, cloth............ 50
Triumph of the Blessed Sacrament; or, 

history of Nicola Aubry. 18mo, cloth 50 
Devotion to the Holy Rosary. 12mo,

The Purgatorian Consoler. 32mo, cloth. 50 
The Blessed Eucharist. Our Greatest 

Treasure. 12mo, cloth

Sinner's re-

:;eld
1 25

Whams, This Branch has learned with 
deep regret of the afiliction with which it 
lias pleased Divine Providence to visit 
the home of our esteemed brother and 
officer, F. \V. Robert, in the death of his 
beloved wife,

Rcmlved, That we sincerely sympathize 
with Bro. Robert, on the affliction with 
which it has pleased Almighty God to 
visit him, and commend our brother for 
consolation to Him who orders all things 
for the best.

Resolved, That the Branch showthtir re
spect for Bro. Robert by attending in a 
body the funeral nf his wife, on Friday, 
the 8th inst.

Resolved, That the preamble and reso
lutions now adopted be presented to Bro. 
Robert, and published in the Catholic 
Record.

Dear Mr. Brown,—Branch No. 8, Chat- 
ham, is doing well; every member seems 
determined to hold his place, by paying 
his dues and assessments promptly, and 
attending to his duty. Our officers ate 
attentive to their Branch work, and all 
our m 
tion.

1 25
M
w'l

Any of the above books sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

*ÀKlN6
POWDER

D.&J. SADUER&CO
$35.25 and for 188,3, $36.78,

It appears that in proportion as a Company becomes popular, interested rivals 
endeavour to stem the tide of its popularity by misrepresentation ; such unjust 
tactics usually end, as they very properly should, to the disadvantage of the villi lier;
‘ The Ontario Mutual has nothing to fear from a fair, honest comparison with the 
result of any Life Assurance Company doing business in Canada,

“ The Ontario” is the People’s Company of Canada, its 
entirely in the interest of its policy holders, and on this line h«s paid larger surplus 
to its Policy Holders than any other Company doing business in Canada since its 
organization ; There are good rea-ons for this, of which the following form a part:

1st—No other Company of its age doing business in Canada has had so low a 
death rate ratio

2nd—All other I anadian Companies pay their Stockholders more m .ney than 
their paid-up Stock Capital brings in to the Company.

3RD—No other Canadian Company places ai.l declared dividends to the credit 
of its Policy Holders, large shares being placed to the credit of stockholders by all the 
others.

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.

Tile Mutual ientfil life Co, OF ELSEWHERE:
business conducted

OF HARTFORD, CONN.Absolutely Pure. Chartered by the Legislature of Connecticut 
1869.This Powder never varie». A marvel of purity, strength and 

wh< leeomvneea. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be wold in competition with the multitude of low 
test abort weight, alum or photnhate powders. Hold only in 
cans, ROYAL bAKINO POWDER CO., 106 Wall Street 
New York.

Authorized Capital, $100.000
Hon. A. R. GOODRICH. President,

Treasurer State of Connecticut. 
Ex. Ltevt.-Gov. GEO. C. SILL, Attorney. 
Col. DkWITT J. PEEK, Secretary,

Fire Commissioner of Hartford, 
H, M-]>., Medical Examiner.

THOS. LEAHY, General Ag
The Mutual Benefit Life Company, of 

Hartlord. Conn., is the only mutual Com
pany doing an assessment business chartered 
by a State legislature, and authorized to have 
a Capital of $100,090.

It *v the oldest mutual 
]>any in the United States.

In membership it Is the strongest Assess- 
mpany doing business in America.

It has paid, for death and accident claims,
More Money to tlie Families 

of Its Members in Canada 
and tlie United States

than any two companies in the country.
That the greatest care is exercised in the 

selection of members is proved by Its low 
mortality during the year 1883, and the cost, 
per 51000, as compared with that of similar 
companies or associations.

The fact that no mutual company organ
ized under the laws of the State of Connecti
cut, with headquarters at Hartford, has ev 
failed, is conclusive evide 
watchfulness exercised over 
Insurance Department.

The business of this Company is so scat
tered throughout the V ni ted States and 
Canada that it is sure of a fair average mor
tality, which cannot be a fleeted by epidem
ics, while its Reserve Fund is a guarantee 
of its permanence.

It furnishes protection 
absolute cost.

.1. H. WELC
embers appreciate! our good associa- 

Fraternally yours,
J. J. Auuer, 

Assistant Rec. Sec. 
Prescott, Ont., March J4th, 1884. 

Sam. R. Brown, Esq—Dear Sir and 
Bro.—At a special meeting of the members 
of Branch No. 16, C. M, R. A., on Tues
day, the 11th March, 1884, the following 
resolutions were passed, viz :—

Moved by .lame* V. llalpin, seconded by 
Patrick McAuly, that the members of 
Branch No. 16 turn out in a body at the 
funeral of our late brother, .James McCar-

Vonsequently no other Company has done, can or is likely to do as well for its 
Policy Holders as The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company.

In future issues of this paper will appear a few Practical Results of the Purely 
Mutual Principle as applied to Life Assurance by The Ontario.

WILLIAM HENDRY.

FOR
PALM STJ2STID-AY

or assessment Cornus, large and beautiful, 25c. each 
ed “ “ $1.00 “

Plain Pain 
Ornament

Co Manager.Representation of the Implements 
of 8. Passion made of Real Palm, 50c “ 
Circular and Price List will be mailed to 

the Clergy before March 1st.
Waterloo, March, 1884.

HONOR TO WHOM IT IS DUE. HEALTH FOR AILTa I 1 1THOMAS D. EGAN,
umsasaNEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.To the Editor of the TimcfrStnr:
In your issue of the 11th inst., under 

the head of‘‘Local Personals,’' is a state
ment which needs correcting. It is 
stated that one George W. Elliott, who 
brought to Cincinnati one thousand 
dollars (1,000) in cash for a well known 
proprietary medicine concern of Roches
ter, N. V., is now the advertising“mana- 
ger of a patent medicine concern on the 
Hudson. It is the first statement which 
needs correcting: of the latter I know lit
tle and care less.

During the height of the suffering 
caused by the raging waters, when thou
sands of fugitives were starving from 
hunger and suffering from cold, long be
fore the authorized call for aid was sent 
out by our citizens, Mr. II. II. Warner, 
of Rochester, N. Y., with that wholesale 
generosity which is characteristic of the 
man, telegraphed me that he had sent one 
thousand dollars cash and twelve hundred 
and fifty dollars worth of Warner’s Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure, the entire pro
ceeds of the sale of which, together with 
the one thousand dollars cash, were to be 
given for the benefit of the sufferers, as in 
my judgment appeared best.

The goods were disposed of and, I be- 
lieve, the entire proceeds, with the one patent NM.cjne^t^ducedPtice, Re 
thoutiind dollars ca«h, were given to te- I clpesa-reclalty.

This AdENUY supplies all kinds of eo 
and attends to all kinds of business and per- 
soual matters.

tin.
The pall hearers were Captain H. N ay- 

Jin, Patrick Murdock, James Owens, James 
Mooney, Patrick McAuly and John Uib- 

Marsliall of the day, Patrick Cough
lin. Notwithstanding the very un satis- 
factory weather the members turned out 
about 30 strong.

Moved by John Gibson, seconded by 
Patrick Coughlin, Wham», Almighty God 
in His infinite wisdom has seen lit to re
move from our midst and from a sorrowing 
wife and afflicted family, by death, our 
most worthy brother. James McCartin, 
late guard of Branch No. 16, C. M. B. A., 
a faithful and attentive member of Branch 
No. 16, and to his wife an affectionate 
husband, and to his children, ever seeking 
their welfare both spiritual and temporal. 
Therefore, he it Resolved,

And it is resolved, that our charier and 
emblems be draped in mourning for the 
space of thirty days, in remembrance of 
our late brother and the loss the Branch 
lias sustained by his decease, and further
more,

It is resolved that a copy of these Reso
lutions be entered on our minutes and a 
copy be sent to our late brother’s widow, 
and also a copy sent to our official organ,

THEDR JUS, M, SI HOT'S
NEW DRUG STORE,

nee of the care and 
them by the

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, aud are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For < hildren and the 

aged they are priceless.

'on.

Richmond St., Near Dvndas St.
OINTMENTTTry ourWINTF.lt FLUID, the best remedy 

for chapped hands, etc. 
of Store.

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bid .Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it lias no equal.

to its members at
Surgery in rear

It Is not a secret society. It lias no lodge 
meetings. It insures both sexes.NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,

onsult Dr. 
wo three-

Parties at a distance may cr 
venson by letter. Enclosing t 
t stamps will ensure a reply.

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

Its officers are men of established reputa
tion and long experience in insurance.

•lents graded according to age.
Its certificates are free from restrictions, 

excepting those which experience has shown 
to be necessary to stability and success.

Its Life aud Accident departments are 
separate aud distinct, each plan paying its

°Wn AGENTS WANTED
On Salary or commission. Apply to

THOS. LEAHY, Gfen’l Agent,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Or G RIG G 1IO US F, London, Ont.

Ste
As

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. Vd., 4s. 6d., Us., 22s., and 33s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vei. lors throughout the World.

J9BT Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
533, Oxford Street, London, they are spuriotis.

BAKING
POWDER.

Without exception the best in the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. AGENTS FOR 

TUNISON’SWANTED- Messrs. Forrest A Co., of Brooklyn, New 
York, are now selling an Electric Belt for $1 
which has heretofore sold at $0.00. Such a 
reduction is worth considering on any kind 
of goods, and we would advise those of our 
readers who are troubled with any of the dis
eases set forth in their advertisement in 
this issue to which we refer you, to send for 
the Belt and test its merits.

PREPARED AT

BTBOISr'Q-’S ’^SSa'MSS.cham,,7DTVCTO STORE.
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 

for oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman's, 91 Dv.ndas st., London,

As paying asany agency ln^the world. For
panic ’^Y^TrNISON,a

;>< Richmond St., London, Ont.
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St. Joseph’s i 
19th in Sarnia 
ceremony, the 
Jubilee of th 
Rev. Father 
Bishop Walsh v 
the previous ev

High Mass wt 
Bayard, Sarnia 
Girard of Belle 
Jos. Molphy, oi 
Rev. Fr. Feron 
as master of cer 
there were alt 
Walsh; the Rev 
the Rev. Dean " 
E. Van Lawe, 
Meder, Marine 1 
St. Thomas; R< 
Rev. M. J. Ti 
Golovin, Port L 
ley, Wyoming; 
Lambillotte’s P 
dered by the cfc

After the c 
preached a mos 
Joseph and hi 
Family, which 
lows :

We celebrate 
the beautiful ft 
have also come 
anniversary of 
Bayard to the 1 
occupied a most 
designs of Got 
man’s salvatioi 
came down fro: 
kind, and cor 
woman. He can 
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not only to sai 
dividual, but 1 
sanctify the fa 
he entered into 
Our divine Sav 
of family life, 
stone of civil si 
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is to the tree, a 
the stream that 
to the state anc 
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its children, 
fore, wished to 
ing it in the lb 
Christian life, 
the Holv Fam 
exercised the i 
Child Jesus, ar 
over the Blesse 
trust was that 
the Eternal Fal 
care and guard! 
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His Incarnate ! 
Virgin, and wil 
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Egypt. When 
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Holy Family. 
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willingly for tl 
and in this res 
time a model o 
discharge of 
Joseph was als 
hidden life — 
lived in the pri 
deemer. He 1 
piness of daily 
with Him. A1 
honor and gloi 
presence as the 
of St. Joseph s 
one of habitua 
exercise of 
Another virtue 
the life of St. 
humility. All 
father of our 1 
less effaced hin 
peared from sij 
he succeed in c 
that he is but 
gospel nairati 
and our Blesse 
great saint wa.- 
acter of his lib 
the extreme f 
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